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Minister Makes No Promises
. A.; W.: FREEMAN ,, ,
, A valued member of tlie commun­
ity, Commissioner A. W.. Freeman: 
leaves at the end of the month to 
make his home on the mainland.
Elected to the Sidney village com­
mission last December, Mr. Free­
man has been active in community 
work in the area as a member of 
the Sidney Recreation Commission, 
secretary of stewards of the United 
Church, and as an executive, rnem- 
iberf of the Sidney Ratepayers Asso- 
'ciation.yy,:;;,!'''.''-
Mrs. Freeman and their two chil­
dren,, Grahame and Barry, will join 
him later in Vancouver, where, he 
has been appointed interior repre- 
;:sehtativef of; the; A . D. Richardson | 
■^Companyljy-^y ;r
Old highways are dormant in 
North Saanich. Only new highways 
are in the news. On Wednesday 
evening, March 9, Highways Minis­
ter P. A. Gaglardi was asked at a 
public meeting in SANSCHA Hall 
what was planned in regard to Mc- 
Tavish Road and Patricia Bay High­
way.
The minister explained that he 
had heard of McTavish Road Irom 
Saanich M.L.A. John Tisdalle. He 
would examine it, but he was not 
prepared to make any promises he 
could not fulfill.
Residents of the road have been 
urging its reconstruction for the past 
several years on the grounds that it 
represents an extreme hazard to the 
many children using it.
Of Patricia Bay Highway, between 
the race track and Lochside Drive, 
the minister stated that he had 
heard nothing from the federal 
government.
“When the federal government! 
announces that it proposes to ex-: 
tend the runways at Patricia Bay ', 
Airport we shall immediately re- ' 
route the highway,” he assured his 
audience.
There is no “controversy” over 
the matter, he said. The federal 
government has not yet communi­
cated in any way regarding the 
highway.
lircntwood came forward last 
week-end to elaiin yet another 
sports tropliy. IVrenfwood midget 
girls downed Sooke. 21-20 on Fri­
day evening fo win the Saanich 
Hasketball League ehampioiislup. 
It was the second of a (wo-game 
total point series. First (if the ser­
ies was played earlier at Sooke 
wlien Brentwood came up willi a 
:!0-20 score.
Team members, coached by I’hil 
Benn, were Anne Greenwood, Pat 
Knott, Kathleen Kockott, Katliy 
Benn, Eileen Milliseroft, Salena 
Kelly and Sandra Bowles.
OpeiB H®iise k% Sidney's 
New Bank On
Hymor
New premises of Toronto-Dominion Bank in the Gray ! 
Block on Sidney’s Beacon Avenue are a .scene of intense j 
activity this week as the bank prepares its new ejuartors ' 
for officiak opening next Monday morning. Interior of; 
the branch already presents a very impressive picture. | 
Managei- L. Wilson and his staff have issued a cordial 
invitation to residents of Central Saanich, North Saanich 
and Sidney to call on Saturday afternoon of this week, 
between 2 and 4.30 p.m., when an open house will he held 
and visitors permitted to inspect the new facilities. Light 
refreshments will be served and members of the bank staff 




Wafer Service Promised As 
Ferry Wharf Job Proceeds
Lumbermen Here No Longer
';; Communities that need schools 
must be prepared to pay for them.
This was the summary of a com­
ment , to a public: meeting on Wed­
nesday by Highways Minister, P. A: 
Gaglardi. ■ 
j “I’m not telliri; 
i he' observed. 
i ;:<,:The ■; minister :' theh;Vcontinu^,to; 
say that the BiG.^government niakes 
a greater contribution to education 
thariVdoes' any other -gcDvernhien in
Water service to the r.cv,' pro­
vincial ferry wharf at Swarf/. Bay 
will be available for the beiietil of 
local residents. Highways Minis­
ter P. A. Gaglardi mad? this clear 
when he addressed a meeting in 
SANSCHA Hall on Wetinesiluy 
evening of last week.
The government is negotiating 
for a water line out to Swart/ 
Bay, he stated, and the line laid 
will be adequate to supply the 
residents of The district through 
which it passes. ; c .
“We want it to benefit as many 
as we can,” he told the meeting, 
“and we will put in a size of pipe
big enough to supply your needs.’
If the community can benefit 
from any aspect of the new 
Swartz Bay developments the gov­
ernment will be; ready to hear a 
plea from local representatives at 




V Gurrerit issue of‘Telephone Talk’, 
g you how to vote,’’ I official publication of B.C. Telephone had already been exceeded wiiii a 
Co., lists the nuniber of subscribers i„(,ai cbllctkion of $365.
Galiano is iio Tight Little Island.
For another year GaIu\iK> has 
liit the top ahead of schedule. At 
the week-end ' R(td Cross director, 
bn the island, Mrs. D: A. New, an­
nounced that; tlie; tar gcit of $350
Slab; and Joseph Moulton are shown’ on the 'premises of the Shoal;Bay 
Lumber Company Ltd. for the last time. The; property has;been taken ov<3r 











LANI^MARK FOR 1 2 ^
MARCH UP BEACON
-In School
Extortion racket at Nortli "Saan­
ich high school has been suppress­
ed. The Review is informed. :
The parents of a victim of the 
racket have stated that tlieir son 
was beaten up on more tlian one 
occasion' for his failure to pay a 
weekly sum of protection money 
to a gang of senior boys.
Rumor.s of the racket have been 
persistent in Sidney for sisveral 
weeks, hut Jiccordihg (o The Re- 
; AOfw’s informant the boys were 
fearful of making formal com­
plaints in face of threats of a more 
s(!vero hoating.^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
; Tlie; racket consists of forceful 
(lemaiitis for protection inoncy. 
When the victim fails to meei llie 
demands he .suffers a heating.
BEFORE SEVERAL HUNDRED
: “One for each day of tlie year,” 
quipped Mrs. New. She was wrong, 
it is leap year. After announcing 
her campaign's; ■ success, she hur­
ried away to make sure that the 
extra dollar for leap year was 
fortliconiing;
; Mrs. N(rw; was assisted by;
: Devina ‘Baines,Nortli Galiaiui; 
Mrs. G, Bellj Mrs. Sf M: Steel,
Mrs. ' Sally Riddell,' f MrsikkG
Scoones, Mrs. 11: Harris and Mrs. 
Georgti Sidders. / /
: First public appearance of the Sid- j 
ney Kinsmen Air Cadet Squadron 
with its new: band was made before 
.several hundred people in Sidney on 
Saturday, afternoon. The band - was; 
augmented, by instrumentalists from 
the Victoria Air Cadet Squadron,; In 
addition to parading members of th(? 
Sidney squadron was;a flight,of Kay-; 
detfs ,from Victoria,'
; ; Tliek cadets formed up uniiside. 
Hotel Sidney and marched up Bea­
con Ave, The section of street be- 
iween Fourth and Fifth Sts. was 
;closed to ■ t.raffic : for, half ; an hour 
wlhle the, band j)ut on a di.splay. ,,
At the post office, the salute was 
taken . by Sqdn.-Ldr. E., , A. :Mc- 
Gowan, commanding; officer of the 
Victoria squadron, accompanied by 
Flt.-Lt. M. E. Tomalih,;officer com­
manding the:, kayclette fliglit; ;.], E. 
Crawford, chairman of the civilian 
committee and officers and instruc­
tors of the Sidney squadron, 
i 'riiei parade was ' led by Flt.-Li. 
J;-R, Hannan, commanding olficicr 
of .tlie Sidney squadron. with FO._ 
K. C, Cantwell, squndi-on adjutant.
The: air,, cadets formacl ufr on ione 
side of the street with the kaydettes 
on the otlier , while tlic band 




; , Af a recent meeting of Sidney vil­
lage council comment was made on 
an exchange of letters between the 
council and the ". attorney-general’s 
department. .- :
; :Tlu! delay referred to wa.s nearly 
a year. The village : a.sked for ,an 
augmented police detaclimeni liere. 
That reque.st was followed immecli- 
, ately by an acknowledgment in 
j wliieh it wa.s sinlerl lhat the flepart-
When Highways Minister 
P. A. Gaglardi spoke in 
SANSCHA Hall on Wednes­
day evening of last week he 
made no new disclosures of 
plans or policy and many of 
the 300 people in the hall 
returned home disappointed 
at the lack of information 
on local projects. During 
the evening Mr. Gaglardi 
spoke of provincial affairs 
and their relation to Sidney;
He also spoke at length on ^ ;
the new ferry service to 
ncct Swartz Bay with the 
mainland.';;;;
• The minister opened with a refer­
ence to the new ferry service into 
Swartz Bay.
“We are spending $15 million to : 
get people to come over and: take a 
look ,,:at Sidney,^’’,;:he;; said. “This :; :vY 'T 
shows how : hiucli appreciation the ': 
government has for the good people 
here,”
■ His addrehs was built around a 
seri(?s: of quips.
; There are some people who would ^ 
like tb see ;jhe , traffic brought right 
through Sidney, he noted. This 
would be detrimental to the com­
munity, he continued.
“If ycu can't funnel off some of 
that traffic, that’s your tough luck, 
but if you are anything like the 
people who came in and see us. 
you’ll make it,” , ■
Sidney was destined to be a busy 
community. Those days of uniock- 





'Pile man wlio .some yoiir.s ngo
.■,1 ill 11 .'ll t'll; Vvliulc t.iuuJiy wlu.'ii he
insisted; .that "there ,is -no Santa j 
Claus”i find that cliildron slioukV be | 
(iuigiit '.so from ' infancy, will ; lie : 
giu;,si; spersker .m the Sidney school
Iheir mootings in classrnoms at the 
Hiuf' Monilir'rr of Saniiiel'iton 
mid North Saanicli P.T.A.'.s have 
also been: asked and members of tlie 
)iiiblic are 'eordinlly invited, ,
, : Dr,.Chisliqlni, liow retired; mid liv­
ing at .Sooke, graduated in ineoicino 
.. (ill Monday. March.i i from" the ;, University . ;of -'Toroiilu 
Dr, llrock Chisholm will speak on where; lie tnnglit psycliiutry. He .was 
“EdueatiniV for the New World” at' deputy iiiinislor of National Health 
„n .joint; ineetliig 'of: nil P.T,A,;:. or- i, from Itlhl to liMii and .exceutivo sec-: 
I’aiiizatlons in llio district, ’Die pro-. retary of the World, HeriUli Or- 
gram, nmingod by tlie McTavisli j ganizntion from itiUi-UHIl when lie 
Ap.t.A,, will.eoninienco af Ihi15 p.m;:; bociivne its: direelor-gtinei'id .until 
:'in tli() 'Sidiiey 'iu'liocil nctivity room, j fU’clpient of: immy; Wfirld bon-
: where, at ti p.m,: Khnrp. the Sidney ors, and nntlicu' of niimerous book- 
.' ,P,T,Ai''wiIl : hold a ; short ImsinesR I lets, Dr. Clilsliiilm will prove a most 
: ' im't'ting, : McTavish,, Sanshiiry . and ; inlercsiing speaker us he diKcu.sses 
Deep Cove P,T.A.'.‘s will be liokliiig i odueatloii kif tlie world of today.
! iriade its domoirstratioii tor 
j half: an lioiir.; —
I Following tlie parade cadets ; and 
1 visitors wore invited to a receplion 
j in tlie armorip.s at Patrican liny, Air- 
porl., wliere the .squadron ladies’ 
i auxiliary , provided refre.shineiit.s 
, wliili; till- Regaks, Vlcloii;, .!;u;( i 
I band, played for a dance.
ment :would; investigate the matter.
The, council; was ndvi.sed: thai',; the 
nttornoy-general,j wn.s looking iiiln' 
tlie nialter, , ;; ; ; •
Fin.'ik result of liis in\'i'.sti,kitloii 
wfi.s received tliis month, This was 
tlie dolny under; fire, ;;
: Landmark jqf j North; Saanich arid 
last; sawmill im jthis ^ district, Thbal 
Bay Lumbef Compahy:. at Tsehum 
Harborjj wilh disappear in Ihe; near 
future.
'The; course:;of:' the knew;,highway 
from Swartz' Bay; has': cut tlirough 
several; properties. :;The mill is: one 
of, them. 'The ■ owners of the mill, 
August Moulton and his three sons, 
Artliur, Stan and .Joe received word 
from the government that they have 
to move out by May 19.A 
fOriginnlly coming from Edmonton, 
Alta,, where they farmed and where 
for jk) years August Moulton work­
ed as mining engineer in the Clover 
Bar,; district, l.he ; Moulton broihers 
and their father ; founded the : him-, 
her company on Salt Spring Island 
'in ',i!H(i,
FouiTli brother, Lloyd, was asso- 
cial.cd with the mill until six months 
ago', ‘ when he decided : fo , inovc to 
Duncfui: where he will operate a 
Dairy (Jucen milk bar, All loui' 
brotlioi's were with the army dur­
ing Ui(’ war. While Artliur .served 
over,sens, tho oilier three were stn- 
. tioiied in, Canada,
;:The"Shoal Bay ;Lumber-Conipahy: 
moved to::Nqrth;'Saanich: in ; 1948.It; 
is ; situ ated. k a t:; a scenic:: site' on - the 
'Tsehum: fHarbor L basin, ;. and' has 
aihple facilities to;store large booms: 
being towed .'from the: Gulf'Islands
as well as from Chemainusi :, k: ; ^
With 17 men .working and equipped 
with planer and; edger . in; addition 
to the sawsp tlie mill pfodbeed be­
tween 38,{IOO and 20,00(1 feet of iiim- 
■per;' day.',;',; ■ ,
Wdiile the Shoal Bay Lumber Com­
pany; sold some liimber in Vi.ctofia 
its main business was ; exportjf to 
: mnnV different countries. : 
is At 'pre,scnt the Moulton brothers 
I ore busy clearing the hinibei': yard 
1 of. the mill ; and soon the; valuable 
machinery will be k removed ' from 










Baiinicii :CoiiHervativc:f, have luiikkl 
tlie reeerit;i3i'o)ui.sul by ('.'eiilrul Sauii-
j ich Clinmlier of Commerce lluit. two
Legionnaires Wire Queen 
On Occasion
Islmuls vclerniiK ol BroHch HI, (liilf iKliuulH Legion hrancli »( Miiyne
Ike niiiiouiieenu'nl of lli<’ royal 
b'xls of Ike cable seal by Ike
Islainf iTeeally seal a eoagralalafiiiy message lo (}ueea E!i'/.alie(li on 
Ike ),ii.jk «»r her son.
The knmek was ia sesslaa when 
kirtli was made, I'allowing are Ike 
liraneh and Ikal received in reply:
TELEGRAM FROM ISLAND BRANCH
'ILM/tHE queen.' '
nUClKlNGIIAM PALACE, LONDON, ENGLAND. 
miANCH IM, Glll.F ISl.AND.S THE CANADIAN LEGION IN 




BUCKINGHAM PALACE, 2*1 FEBRUARY ItKM)
DEAR SIB; , ,
1 AM COMMANDED BY THE QUEEN AND THE DUKE OP 
EDINHURGR TO SEND YOU THEIR MO,ST SIN(2ERk: 'TRANKB 
FOR YOUR KIND MESSAGE OF CONGRATULATIONS ON 
THE RIRTH OF TH ERL.SON AND FOR THE GOOD WISHES 
WHICH''YOU''SEND,;■'■
YOUR.S RINCERETA”
I MARTIN CHARTERS) SIGNED miiVATE SECRETARY,
Solulieii ilo tlie :scliool biillding jirob.; 
leni':>'ill StumiclrSchool I.ilstiiei i.s 
being riougbl ijy niT enlin.'ly new 
; gi-biip ill tlie area.' ;lt .ia the newly 
; fermed Geiilral .Sai'niicli RaU-iiayk 
.kJa'iA AhRoeiiitkin.' Tiio; neA'.'.grrnip' 
tieek.s the provlHimi of hcIiou! iiu, 
eoniniodaiioii; iiv Sannieh Selinol 
Distrief jwitboni expendilnres, on. 
“nnnceeaaary eqviipment”.
Tlie rit,’W aasociatkinwll! meel In iVie 
dining, room ‘ of Ibe agrieiiltnrnl | 
li.'dl at Saanieliton oil Tue.sduy I've- f 
ning, Mar. '22 ni 11 inni. I’iaiepny. | 
lu-H from all parlu of CentraV Rarn* , 
ieli nre being invited to abend, 
Preliminnry discussion will be tlii:i' 
question nf lnxoiron land ior sclinol' 
iHirpo.'ios and of'ibe liigb coai.n oi l 
Hcbool eonatruction, :,Tbe iu-rmei* I 
ation ks .seeking sclit.iol ciirmtrue- i 
; tion withoul frllk?, :
i non.i'olutcal
It is non-pnrtiann and will be asso- 
elated wllb no political group. 
I'lver.v resident properly owner in 
Mu‘ municipality will lie (uuoiituiu... 
ally a member of Hie assoiLbion 
and no individual memberslilp fee 
in presenlly planned.
Allcnding the jormnliviJ rncetuig on 
Monday evening were David K, 
Primser, :Vic Heal, E. R. Slater, 
r’liilip Loma.s, A. McCarthy, W. 
T. Crampion, ,f. W. Lewin and T':d 
(E. B.) Hawkins. Any of llte.'50 
members v.ill effer information en 
file new group and nmy be cen- 
'Ttneled by: phone,'.'
On Tuesday evening members ef 
Sidney niiri NurtiV Saanicli Clinnilier 
of (klommeree endorsed a recom- 
rnendiiilnn of Mrs,' E, l,. llninmond 
iirging Hint a bedside intrsing ser­
vice in Sidney and North kSaanleb 
he implemented by ' the provincial 
health departineiit, The project bus 
been spurked by Hie licnlHi ccnnell 
hrnuled liy Mrs. G, R, .Stuart. . ' 
Chairman Dr. C, H. Iknmnhiiss of] 
the Sidney village council reiiorled 
that Hie village , wus willing to pay 
iU, share trom general reveinie WlHi- I (lilt;an int'rca.se in ;tase.s. The clmm- 
I her urgeiT Hrat Hie provinuial gov- 
I eminent follow Hie same iiolii'-y In 
j North .Saanicli and provide the iinrs- 
, in« care witiioiii, a (lirect ,Ui.s ciiurgc.,.
represent,iitives be elected . from 
Saanicli to sit in the provincial iegls- 
'Inture;'
'I'lio. Saanich Conservative Associ­
ation has pressed for, :,a ; eliainte ;;ii\ 
the Hiatus of. Smiiiicli, oonsliluency 
for k'severak; years,' ',;A :'vesolnHob to 
the gciyrirninenl lipiiroved long since' 
liy,, ijio iissoeiniion;, receivtid lip ac-. 
knowledgmenl. 'J'iie: Review'war: l.uld 
..'tills''week,
I’lirsuiiig tlie soine track, the ns- 
.snclation will dlsoiiss the (inestion at 
its naminallon meeting on Thnrsdiiy 
eveniuir in Luke Hill W,l. Hull.
.Sidney and Norik Siuinlek Chain- 
her of Coinmeree will agaiii nsk 
Hon. P. A, Gaglardi, provincial 
inlniKler , of, highways, lo widen 
Palrieia Itay lligiiway nver Iti, 
enlire lenglh;
. 'I'lie eommunienlion lo Ihe minis­
ter will pohif out llial Hki hljdiwny 
is nireiidy eongestc<I during peak 
perlinlK iiiuI that tills eondiilon will 
hecome more marked ns ailillllon- 
al fraflle Is carried In and Irom 
jlie ferry landing al Hwnrl/, lln.v.
—Off Crofton
One man W’as;drovvued jliul an­
other experienced a, narrow es- ; k 
cape from death on Saturday Avhbn kv p :; ; 
the c.-uuie in which they were tra­
velling' from Crofton lo Ve.suvhis 
capsized about tv mile off .slvore 
from Vesuvius.
Roiialcl Smitli, of Victoria, son of 
Mrs: D. McLaughlin, of Ganges, letk" 
go.of tlie capsized canoe and I'lrown- 
cd in too fiiUibnis of v;ater. Tlio vic­
tim's companion, his brother-in-law, k : "; 
William; Logan, rctnined;hold of. the:; '
eamie uni il: lie wan rescued by David,: k: 
Anderson in his shrimp: boat, froni, : k: 
Crottoii.
The .shouts for help were heard 
in Crofton and Vesuvius, avid called ;
(nit iiw'i'itnncc,
.lolin Dewar nnd hi,s moHior, Mrs. 
Grieve, at Vosnviup cnlied Uio R,C,
M ;R, a I G a viges, Cpl i R. S m i tli c al I ed, ;, 
Dr, Elwpod ..Cqx; and. the ;,two , went;;; 
onl in Ike latter's speodhoal. Lntef i: 
ih!i police boat, went out toklliu area k;: 
and patrolled the wntpr: lliroagliput, ^ 
tlie night (inti on ftvinday,. bulk foiind ,: ;^ 
no trace of llu! missing man.
The two; inen’B ; wives; Pro slhtors, ; ; A 
ilio former Mlssoir Jean and piaina :;:; ;;' 
Doiwal,: tlioy ;atlevicled school on 
Rnit''Rpring.i.isinnd,.'k









Sidney Kinsmen Air Cadet Siguui- 
l•(m l.>^ seeking old rndin sets. The 
J ('tn,' wlilcb, an; Jiongbt, h'rmpecHve 
of whether they are'opernbni’;, will 
ho naod for imitrncUonal purposes, 
Readers |niiy ring Tlie Review at 
GR, 5-11.51 if they have laadi a iiet 
for disposal and it will be collected,
SAANICIITON
The following is Uie mctvorMlogi- 
(ud rutiord for ibe week eadiiiM M.'U". 
t;t, fumi:',hed liy Dominion Experi- 
nieiital Ktationi 
Mttximum tent. (Mar, 7i, . 
Minimmn lein, (Mar,











How far is 
Rritisli General 
lint very far.
Two residents, of Bidiiey have ox- 
lierien(.;e(l probloiris emanating irom 
the iiosi nffice, in England.,
One reader received an neknowl- 
edgemeni, of his suliscripHoa ,to an 
English inafiaaiuc, ; Date-stamped 
December 2,, it renehed him this 
mnntli, It. had .since lieen uver- 
:Htamite(i,. “Sydney.k Arntralin, Jan, 
'go.”,";;'.',
A member of the (staff ; of The Re­
view received: a lel(,cr .simtdl (irtcoas-
Review. They would no longer opn* 
fuse Cnnada and Australia,








................. . ' t'om'ir,.,gv,vuin*
(livisien,; Department^ of 'D’lmaport, ,k>p;»f,tmenl, it stated ihtit Ihe
writer was :aoiTy for Hm deUv,v in 
repivlng to an eiifpiiry, but an earlier 
reply had eomo back to Hie .English 
office mlasent to Auslralln.
’ Employees of the British post 
office,., might,well, to, road, The
for Hie weedt emllng Mar. 13: 
Maximum tern, (Man. Ti 
Minimmn tern, (Mar. 12)'
' Mean temptJrnlure 
! Rain finches)" k kkk.' k k *
I 'PrectpttaHon (Inches)
(I960 preclpitnlion <inches)
Is Rnfewny likely to open a largo 
grocery'loro' in'k'BidneyV 
,'At,. Tuesday's meeting of Rldncy'; ' 
nnd North .‘taenieh Chamher of Com*: * 
rnerco In llotcd Sidney, Tom Dincen, , ;
head of the chmnber's promotion;; ; 
praject';, committee,'reported„;:':thnti.'::'k;v‘ 
over(uri">n' have' been• mnde''to. Knfe»::''' ■.
way in the hope that the ktifnpaby A 
would opeb a store here.
President G. G. Hidme; pokil(?d ; 
out that' .another,., Brobery:.,,elmin (Imd.,,,.
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:i:
Sister Clubs Take Part In Celebration
Second birthday of the Madrona j chairman at the time the local club 
Toastmistress Club was celebrated ! was formed, 
recently when Mrs. D. Darling lit 
the two candles on a birthday cake.
Mrs. Darling was the extension club
Mrs. E. Aldred, president of the 
Sidney club, introduced the eve­
ning’s guests, Mrs. P. Greenberg,
;DR. A. GRAY
— DENTIST —
GRAY BLDG., 2417 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY




Sash - Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-17!:i




THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
45'
..........:... LB. 49'
... ..... .LB. 69'
SMOKED HAMS—
(Shank end or whole)..........
READY-TO-SERVE HAMS—
(Whole or shank end).........
COOKED CORNED BEEF—
the first acting-president of Ma- 
drona; Miss Carol Green; Mrs. H.
P, Mickelson, who was guest evalu­
ator for the evening; Mrs. F. Blaus 1 
of the Victoria Toastmistress Club 
and Mrs. H. Ker, president of the 
Arbutus Club.
As table topic mistress, Mrs. T. 
.Jahn presented her topics as a rov­
ing reporter interviewing pedestri­
ans. Her questions asked for opin­
ions on the abolition of capital pun- 
i ishment, and on the results of the 
i world tours of President Eisenhower 
I and Nikita Krushchov, The consen- 
1 sus of opinion v/as that execution 
I v/as a medieval punishment and 
! should be abolished, and that the 
j visits of world leaders v/as a great 
! step towards better understanding 
! and friendlier relations, 
j Community service chairman,
I Mrs. C. Levar, reported that mem- 
I hers of Madrona, in conjunction, with 
[ Victoria clubs are assi.siing the Vic- 
! toria Kaydettes in a type of public 
' .speaking. The Kaydettes are girls 
I enrolled as air cadets.
! Mrs, W. Kynaston recently served 
j as a judge for a debate between 
' the United Nations Clubs ' of North 
I Saanich and Mount Douglas high j 
schools, and members of the Ma-' 
drona Club have been asked by the 
Saanich 4-H Club to serve as a panel
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
Mrs. L. B. Scardifield, Resthaven i 
Drive, was among visitors register­
ing at B.C. House in London, Eng­
land, recently.
Mrs. F. Stenton, Beaufort Road, 
suffered the loss of her mother, the 
late Mrs. G- Sexton, who passed 
away at St. Joseph’s Hospital Annex 
on March 7.
Mrs. T. Flint, Third St., will en­
tertain the Rotary Anns at her home 
on Thursday, March 17.
Mrs. J. Hargreaves, who has been 
spending the winter in Sidney, re­
turned to the home of her niece and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. V/ake- 
field. Third St., after visiting her 
brother and sister-in-law in Duncan. 
Mrs. Hargreaves resides in Calgary, 
Alta.
, Mr. and Mrs. E, Slegg returned to 
their home on Second St., after 
spending a week in Edmonton,











of judges for 
eliminations.
As toastmistress of the evening, 
Valerie East presented her theme 
of “School”, with members taking 
homework assignments for their 
speeches.
With “Take it or leave it”, Mrs. 
E. A. Steeves asked, “Why are we 
allowing ourselves to be duped with • 
worthless [ bonus and gimmic give- j 
aways? There is no something for i 
nothing,” she pointed out,, “and i 
prices should be lowered instead.” j
she urged members to help abolish : 
this curse by not buying these ’terns, 
and [ if 'they ,; could,: not, resist; the, 
temptations they should send hus­
bands to do the shopping.
: “Tnterriational language” was the 
topic chosen' by Miss A, Newman, 
who received honor able nrentron for
Shopping 'Hours: 9. a.m. -■ S.SO,-, p.m.,:': 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
her [ speech.: Miss, Newman pointed 
out that though for several years 
nations have. been urging the need; 
for an international language hoth-
j ing has been done about it. She 
! stated, however, that there is al- 
I ready a built-in one, that of love, 
necessity and companionship. i
Winning her Spur for the greatest I 
improvement, was Mrs. J. Keiiipton i 
with “A Gallant Race”, in which: 
she paid tribute to the people of; 
Wales, their love of music and great [ 
feeling for freedom. j
“Hew proud they must have i 
been,” she said, “when they v/ere | 
presented with the first-born son of j 
the English king for their own i 
Prince of Wales, and how proud ’ 
also of their native son, Lloyd 
George who became a prime min­
ister of all Great. Britain”.
Mrs. Kempton concluded with a 
reminder of St. David’s Day and the 
Welsh national emblem, and that 
she “would be proud: to wear a leek 
in my [bonnet”.
“The, Bitter Lesson”, won for Mrs. 
Kynaston ; the Oscar award, , as she 
pointed out that while all that glit­
ters is not gold, all that is gold does 
not glitter, and recalled a personal 
experience as a story to illustrate 
thati oh : sight [many[ things [do not 
display :their true; worth. [
[A lesson in enunciation and; voice 
projection .wasgiven [ by Mrs.'., H. 
Ker, who had members [ doing 
' tongue-twisters as [practice, [ :. ,[
[ Closing thought for the eyenihg, 
given by Miss A. Newman, vvas that 
both businesses [and families should 
[have [enough habits “to simplify [life, 
..but[not [enough to stifle it.[;['[ [
— PHONE: GR5-2214
J. Flint, of Campbell River 
a guest last week at the home of his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Flint, Third St.
Mrs. W. G. Evans of Haiitax, 
Nova Scotia, is visiting her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. I. Edwards, Towner Park Road.
Miss Ruby Larsomof Wetaskiwin, 
Alta., has been a guest of relatives 
in the district for the last few 
months. She is at present a guest at I 
the home of her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. Elvedahl, I 
Henry Ave.
After an enjoyable three-month 
holiday in California visiting at 
Twain Harte in the Sierras, LaJolla, 
and many other places on the trip. 
Col. and Mrs. E. M. Medlen I'eturn- 
ed recently to their home on All Bay 
Road.
Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Webster and 
daughters ,Linda and Anne, Saanich- 
lon Research Station, recently re­
turned from a trip to Kindersley, 
Sask., where they visited the form­
er’s parents and family. Dr. Web­
ster also attended the National 
Soil Fertility conference at Guelph, 
put.
. . . Continued on Pa.ge Six
New sharpening and honing ma­
chine for cutlery at Munger’s Shoe 
Repairs, on Beacon Ave., does the 
job three times as fast as by hand.
The new small precision machine 
was built in New York. It sharpens 
and hones pinking shears, knives.
scissors, clipper blades and straight 
razor blades.
Mr. Munger told The Review that 
he can interchange several parts to 
do different jobs. While ordinary 
sharpening leaves a “wire” edge 









To .serve you better we are 
premises in the Trentham Bio 
formerly occupied by Martin’s 
invite you to call in and see
now located in new 







Sidney.Beacon Ave., Phone: GR 5-2632
TASTY BREAD 
Fresh from oisr 
Ovens Daily!









Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
-Peek Frean.DIGESTIVE BISCUITS- 
LARD-—Silver Leaf..^— . 
STEWING BEEF—Lean, boneless.:....
BLADE CHUCK ROAST-^Grade A :
A UNITED [PURITY STORE ; [;,
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
Work Of W.A. 
Appreciated
[[;-Meetih^;[bf[[:the['afterhdbh[branch; 
of ,[St[[ Andrew’s; '■arid[::Hbly[[ Trinity 
[W,A. [was: held; oh Wednesdayv[MarV,
2, [ in the[parish: hall;; The [president; 
opened [the meeting by [reading[the 
[gospel fori Ash Wednesday, :St[ Matt;: 
6:16, [“followed[[by [the) W.A.;[:Litany[ 
and prayers. [ Seyehteen members 
[answered The [roll [call,; one [being [a 
'hew'',member;;
During the busines.s[session, [the 
[minutes [of . the [ last; meeting . were 
read and adopted; The February 
bulletin' of [the diocesan board meet-[ 
ing was [read. It was [moved and 
.seconded . that $1 be ;sent toward [ a[ 
memorial for the late Mrs; Ada 
Sheppard, convener of the church 
furnishing department for [many 
years. Officers’ reportsi were;read 
and [adopted, [ ;:
A special thankbffering was taken 
up to commemorate the 75th anni­
versary of the W,A,,[$26.70. The 
dorcas, secretary llumked the mem­
bers for the many beautiful and use­
ful articles brought in for tlic bos- 
pitahshowor, [ ; ■'
Finislied work for the dorens room 
>vus brought in. The members join­
ed in the prayer for our prayer part­
ner, Miss Francos Wilmott, and 
oilier Thissionni'ip'’ The (irnyer 
partner socrelary read portions 
from St, Fnith’s bulletin, tolling of 
the groat changc.s in tho work 
among [ the iiorihern peopie, and 
how:[ much the, work of the VV.A, is 
aijprecialed,^'[[,
Mrs. F,[Brothour and Mrs. E,[0,; 
Orim.srud Were elected [d(}legnlo.s[ lo[ 
the diocesan annual meeting lo lie 
hold oh March H, i) and lo, in Vic- 
lorln.[,[ ;Tho;[ educatioiinl' iiccrcl ary 
gave niV;[ opening [ talk ■ ontlio: tre- 
nlcndoii.s.subject of Africa, [the study 
for 'Hum. year;;;;;,.
■ .Tho siiring; sale )ind tea [ will lie - 
! held ou Salurdayy April ; 23,: in the 
j pai'i.sh hall, Tlic hext iheotlng vvill 
lie held on :Wedne.sdny,[ April 6, in 
the pnrisli hall, -Tho moeling clo.sed 
with prayer, and tea [was served by 
tlie hostesses, Mrs, P. Bretlionr and 
Mrs.'S; Taylor, '
Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does
Is its per­
formance declining while gas consumption is 
climbing?
[ An engine tune-up is what you need. Tune-up per­
formed by skilled mechanics working with modern 
[equipment, using up-to-the-minute; techniques.
NOW!
FIRESTONE
2 pkgs. 45c 
.2 lbs. 3ic 





[T-IR ;E[S; ;[''.:[[:■::['[[[ [[[i,;
Beacon and Fifth
To the romantic land of the Midnight Sun
By Air from Seattle—Return 
by Cruise Ship to Vancouver
Cruises loavo: M.ay "‘21, ’•'23, '29; Juiu! "‘2, *(!, 
10, 11. 18, 22, 26, 30; July 4, 8, ‘20. 24, *28;
.\Ugiist 1, 5, 9,13, 17, 21, 23, 29; September '2, "C. 
As you board your plane in Seattle, throw 
away your cares and prepare yourself for 9 
of tlie happiest days of your life I I.,ols of good 
food . . , fun as exciting or lazy as you like 
, . . incomparable [scenery ... good compan­
ionship . all in the atmosphere of romance 
that has made those Alaska Cruise-Tours so 
famous. You'll visit Juneau-Haines, sunrise 
port of Chilkoot Pass. You’ll tour the Dalton 
Pass In Whllehorse by roaoh . travel the 
trail of ’im to Skagway . . . gamble, pU\y 
gamc.s and dance in one of the fnniou.s saloons 
of pioneer days . , , cruise the spectacularly 
piclurosquo Bay of Glncier.s on your way to 
Koteliikan , , . and on to Vancouver, arriving 
2,:i0 oiv tlie iitli day, Don't wail—book now! 
May-Juuo is a wonderful time! [ [
' ["‘Tlirlfl rates in effect. [
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
»;20 DoukIus HI, I’luHic EV •2-TJ.'»'(
i
:Ji::€OFmE URM
MILK BAR ^ 
OPENED
SIDNEY; STORE,;:::
Newest cnierpriHO in Sidney, Mnv- 
tin Egelniii:.l',s[ Milk Bnr,[on Fiftli St., 
opened its door.s oirTliursday, March 
10, Tlie first day .saw an nUeiidanco 
of la.'i pairuus. ,
Mr, Egelmid's milk liar will lie 
open seven days it week , from) 11 
a.m, until ivilduiuhl. Main feature 
nf Ilie new fesl.'iiirimt is dei’p fried 
seiifoed, . soft' ic'e[,eream; and soft 
drinks, ,
[ ‘Approximately $10,000 [has been 
'‘!|ii>iit en reivneilinn nf‘tlie I'lollfllne 
and for eruiiprnent, ,,Mr, ;,Egi;!laad, 
\yho eaine to Canada wlien'lie was a 
lioy, luif, been living ilV Sidney since 
;io:i2,[,[.'
: Beaides maiuigmg ins new laua- 
ness Mit.'Egelnnd will continuo liis 
i coniraeUng iiusincs.‘t He tuld Tlie 
; Heview .that If, needed the .[present 
facilities of )usmilk bar can easily
Jameson’sempty
pay you 10c. 
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BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
The Brentwood Auto Courc has, 
again changed hands, the new own- I 
ers are Mr. and Mrs. S. Sivertson 1 
who are known to many in the dis- | 
trict. Mr. and Mrs. Sivertson were i 
the ow'ners of Brentwood Bay Store i 
and after living there for several I 
years they sold the store to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Vickers in 1951.
are now residing in Victoria. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sivertson, with their son, 
Jim, will take up residence at the 
court on April 1, Their daughter, 
Ina, lives with her husband at Port 
Alberni.
€ENTRAL SAANICH
Brentwood Bay Store is now owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. H. Andrew and A1 
Vickers is the owner of Brentwood 
Barber and Beauty Parlor.
After leaving Brentwood Mr. and 
Mrs. Sivertson lived at Cordova 
Bay for a short time and their mov­
ed to French Creek, near Parks- 
ville, where they ran a successful 
boat rental business and store. This 
business was sold last year and they
BR Eli WOOD
I Mr. and Mrs. A. Burdon returned 
i by plane from Vancouver last Sun- 
I day, to their home on Clark Ave.,
; after three weeks’ vacation. They 
i spent a week with their daughter 
j and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
! Isaac at Cold Lake, Alta., and were 
' then accompanied by them on a tour 
; through Alberta by car. Mr. and
Mrs. Burdon returned to Vancouver | 
by train. i
Monthly meeting of the United | 
Church W.A. is being held at the i 
home of Mrs. A. Torrible, Clark ! 
Road, on Thursday afternoon, at 2 ; 
o’clock, when members will make | 
arrangements to attend the annual ! 
meeting of Victoria Presbytery W.A. ; 
which will be held on Monday. Mar. 1 







Regular meeting of Shady Creek 
W.A. was held in the Fellowsi::p
Comparatively poor attendances at 
the meeting of the Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce gave c.iuse
Hall on Tuesday, March ti, with 11 i 
persons present. |
The devotional period was taken ! 
by Mrs. Perry who read from the ; 
.ISth chapter of Ezekiel and followed :
It was very gratifying for Prmci- Vo raise the question how to increase ; instalment, of ;
pal E. Hatch and the teachers of; the membership. Chairman of the 
Brentwood elementary school when ! school board, J . D. Helps, who at- 
they heard the results of the North j mentioned that
Rn:inifh f.tirrlpii Ginn nnsrpr con- !
that ’ man.v people believe that tins or­ganization is exclusively for busi-
BY TOBLIC DEMAND!
i:
VERNON IS STILL KEEPING
ALL PERMANENTS AND 
OFF ALL COLORING
— WHY PAY MORE? —
50% OFF
Saanic Garden Club po ter 
test. Three students from 
school won awards.
The contest, held recently, proved 
to be very successful, with a total
cf 130 .sUKlents taking part. The turn-out. remark
;avc high praise lor the;
“Africa Disturbed”, closing with : 
prayer.
Minutes and treasurer’s report ^ 
were read and adopted. Owing to I 
conflicting dates it was decid'^d to '
Music Wherever You Go With a New 
PIANORGAN
nessmen He also suggested that i I'old the spring tea on April MO, 
more publicity should be given, I ^ parcel of children’s and babies
W. F. Grafton, who complained ' prepared and will
judges giivc high piaise lui | that from about 000 people who 
effort each participant put into his . belong to the Chamber of Com-
nosi.iM-. There were three mazes in. ,
Whoy Fuss and Bother with Home Permanents 
and Home Coloring?
p ster, mer p. e. .
mlass 3. two of these were won by ; ,vere present.
Dale Henley nnd Ronnie Paul oi : ,
i Brentwood school. Coi.ncillor K. A,,. !,ec suggested
: , - . , ,1, , . tiiat television is one ol Ihe main
I North Saanich look the houuis why the attendance at mect-
c ?s f■ sir I'SviSed thaR li.^tRig'planrf(nMhe“church. '
, clucS 1, .so the ,ud.gu icquc-stc ‘ V; poor. School trustee C. Brown, Hilton invited tlic eivnio to ^
^ to,or,',(So to,';! ^ 1„„. l.o„,e 1„ Violk-i; to ,ho ^
l,„„o.,,„. One „l 11,0 „,i„g or , Ap,.il ,„coU„o. The ,„coli„B olost.d
two friends to the meetings.
be sent to Hong Kong in answer to i 
an aijpeal.
A concert featuring a good musi­
cal program, skil.s and pi.ctures of 
the Shetland Isles and Scotland is , 
arranged for Friday, March 2.i in 
Ihe hall.
A substantial sum of money was ; 
turned over to the board for a new ,
(Tornu'i’ly ol Tlie .Ma.vfair. laindoii. and Tlie L'l'ancois, Paris)
4526 Viewmont St.. Royal Oak. GR 9-6711
Not Satisfied with Your Appearance
Drop in and (discuss your problem 
with Betty Grosby, who has just 
completed attendanGe at Helena 
Rubenstein s Beauty Course in 
Vancou’ver. She’ll have novel sug- 
:'-.gestions;:for. you';'v! ;
I ents with lionorable mention was’ 
Brenda Broadly of Brentwood school ■ 
Visiting at the home of Miss I. ' 
! Shannon, Sluggett Rond, for a few j 
I clays were her niece and husband, j 
; Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Carmichael who 
! are en route from Hawaii where 
i they have been spending a holiday.
! They will also visit with Mrs. Car- 
i michael's sister and brother-in-law, 
i Mr. and Mrs. A. Vickers and family 
’ before returning to their home in 
1 Saskatoon. •
;with the Mizpah benediction and the 
A new committee on membership hostess, Mrs. Pearson, served re­
increase was also recoin mended. ' freshments.
Bull Of West Saanich Farm 
Wins Grand Champion Award
Dc luxe, 3-1-key pianorgan has 50 ch.ord buttons, bass chord 
mask and knee-lever volume control. With Swedish stainless 
stec-r reeds, satin brass finish legs and storage compartment. 
Easy-melliod .song book included, lilverypno " 
in the family will be able to play it! :
Each ....... B
DAY OF PRAYER 
IS POSTPONED
At the 42ncl annual fat stock and 
wool sale held at Kamloops on 
March 8, 9 and 10, the grand champ- 
icn Angus bull award was won by 
Woociwynn Farm, Saanichton. on a 
bull contributed bv them ancL was
ity of these two bulls. They ore also ; 
half brothers to the bull' rei;ently 
sold by Woociwynn Farm to U.S.A.
While the quality of this year’s 
show was high, the average in'ice 
received was about $100 less than 
last year.
i Due to the heavy fall of snow theherd sire Black.
i first w'eek in March the Womens i ■ . . ,, , . . . ,! , ' By winning the chamnonsoip heI World Day of Prayer was noslponed 1 ■ .
I . , ; was also awarded the Havesfieldfor one week and held on Friday, . . , . , . . , ,
, , ; , , i trophy which is presented by Mrs.
Mar. 11, at St. Marys Church. Cul- ‘ ^ :. ,j Harry .Hayesfielcl of Armstrong, 
tra Ave., Saanichton., , • B.C.^ to the owner of the champion
About ,65 ladies filled .the little rijull. In this sale the bull was, pur-
church for the lovely service, alter j chased by the artificial insemin 
which the ladies enjoyed a time of unit, at Milraer, for the top





. South Saanich Men’s Club; held 
their.Anonthly uneetirigMon. Tuesday, 
Mar.: 7, at StkStephen’s Hall.:;; Capt,
M, D. A; Darling gave: a most in­
teresting and instructive talk on 
“Life .and Gustpms ; in China”. ■ He 
was ably assisted by ’Redvers SiTiith.', 
;G:vMr Brown also showed Foiored. 
gmovieskof a;- wdrly bee, which :,were;
1 very much enjoyed by all.. Reire.sh-,| ,
• i-*-»csWfc • coY'YrorV rviH'. f
I vinit to anyone wishing to use him. ; 
I -The reserve grand , championship 
I was won by , a half brother. lo this 
I bull; by . the same sire, and he was 
contributed, by the late,J., R. Combs, 
Saanichton,'. and sold to the. Hook 
Ranch,. KamloopsA ,!,; :
- The,;judge of, the;■ show,; Wilbur; 
Eatiey.y of ;;Craven,ytSaisk.,’ a .'vvell' 
known ;Hereford 'breeder .and; judge 








. , on , Staff.; -
BUY and SELL 
New and Used Gars
::;H©ME; "SERVICE’;:




Table model piano-keyboard organ has ,34 piano keys; 40bass: 
chord buttons.- You’lL play all the told favorites . ;with ;a';: 
new lilt. With Swedish stainless steel reeds, bass chord mask. ; 
Just set-: it. on: the j table .; . - then jplay I ; .
; Easy- method song book included. , ; t;
Each'-.;.;.,::: .'i „.-'-.X. .-t-'.'.,..'. .'.'1X ®,'
.'EATON’S,.Music^'Centre,..'.Main' Floor,
Iloiise ; Furnishings Building. 'Phone EV 2-7141. 
STORE HOURS: PHONE EV 2-7141
FRIDAY:': “■t'y “"‘to.;;;';;: ■■-(GULF; ISLANDS,,





; First SelBtimirig Permanent Hair 
Coloring . . . gives natural-look­
ing, even ciolor every tinie.
merits,.w'ere seryecl and. rquhded out 
a;pleasant evening.
»tj;
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. “ 6 p.m.
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Hir/hway anti We.st Saanich Road
Brentwddd-Mill Bay 
fFERRY:';SER¥ieE
BAY;.;; M.V. . MIL 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from .8,00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. , 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays: — Extra 
trips.
Loaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m 
and 9.00 p.m













10% DOWN,IS YEARS TO PAY-Whd.lu)i‘ 
you’ro ('(rnvorliiig your iircoenl. rnmiico, or inHtnl- 
ling <’oivi|)Io((.) now oil himfing HyHtoin, yon can 
pay for il; llmnigh ShcH’K now 1 loal.ini.' Mtiuipnioni 
I'inanoo Plan. You can inatall tho hoating oqnii)- 
inont of your ohoioo aud wo will arrange ji loan of 
up lo $1,0001'*' for you. You jiay only 10','Ii down, 
and tho roHt ia aproad oonvonionlly ovor tho noxt 
f) yoaiu Why not call ua today, Wo will diw'uwi 
yonr j)lnn8 with you and toll you oxaotly lioW 
Sholl'c! ITwilini'; li'qniprnont Finnnoe I’lan workn.
And—whatovor niako of oil humor ymt buy, tho 
8holl Furnaoo Oil wo aupply will giyo ,vou. hoaiing 
that i« oloan, «V()u, trouhlo-froo . . . it*a tlio boat 
value f()i youi hoating dulliu. , b
The Manager of the ne-w Branch, Mr. L. tWilson, and his staff will
be on hand to welcome you and show you the modern facilities of this
-.ne'w; brancli. ■
For compltih Infornmilon ofi l
Shell's HGitiInfi Equipment Financo PtM, call
SECOND BT.r SIDNEY. PHONE: OR 5-1145
Light refreshments will be served.
The bank will be open for business on Monday, March the 21st.
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GENEROSITY !
On behalf of the executive of the ; 
Saanich Social Credit League I wish ; 
to thank all those who so kindly do- i 
nated to the collection at SANSCHA j 
Hall on the occasion of Hon. Mr. i 
Phil Gaglardi’s meeting. :
The total receipts were turned ‘ 
over immediately to the representa-1 
tives of the hall in accordance with j 
the announcement made before = 
making the collection.
I Was informed by them that the ! 
amount was S72.75. The hall rental; 
separately was donated by members : 
of the executive and Mr. Jim Eaton I 
and was paid over at once at the < 
same time. . I
Sidney must be very proud to have : 
such a fine hall.
LEWIS HARVEY, j
Vice-President, i 
Saanich Social Credit League, j 
Sidney, B.C. ]
March 10. 1960.
Co®d Eiitertaaiiniesit When 
Players Tackle Coinecfy
The Churches
A very orthodox clergyman in a 
very unorthodox interpretation of
inadvertently and it was maintained- 
quite effectively. i
the hereafter brought Ken Smith into j Had the roles of Mrs. Clivecion-1 
the fore as a man of the cloth when i Banks and Ann been switched, 'ooth , 
Peninsula Players presented "Out- j players might have been better j 
ward Bound” in Sidney elementary suited. I
school on Friday and Saturday eve-! Ken Smith was the string which i 
nings. tied it together. As the clergyman
Display advertising rates on application.
Wednesday, March 16, 1960.
Provincial Annual Meeting 
Of I.O.D.E. In Vancouver
The ethereal setting of the play 
with its very early characters has 
invariably attracted amateur com­
panies. The play offers a consider-
about to receive his just rewards in 
the hereafter, he was less smugly 
confident than the heathens might 
expect. It is probably the best role j
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith 
SERVICES
Sunday School .... 10 a.m.
Worship  ............ • lla.EQ-
Evangelistic ....... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday.. . 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
ible challenge in the presentation of! he has played with the company and ]
I General monthly meeting of the 
I H.M.S, Endeavour Chapter, I.O.D.E 
• was held in the Sidney elementary 
: school, Wednesday, March 2, with
a
gent Mrs. J. Gurton in the chair.
The treasurer’s report showed 
balance bn hand of S140.68.
.‘\mong many items on the agenda.
than tliere was of
it was decided the chapter would 
contribute towards the debt retire­
ment for SANSCHA Hall to the 
amount of .SlOO for the year, the
ONCE again a responsible official of the federal govern- : members m attendance and Re- ^ same to be under review annuallyment has promised that some development work at i rs. J. urton in the chair. .by the new executives., ^ donation will be given lo the
Sidney girls' drill team towards the 
purchase of their new uniforms.
Definite dates for the first tnree 
projects of the year were set, the 
. first being a Stanley party on March 
‘‘Apart from ine being caught by j 16, at the, home of Mrs. J. Gurton. 
the R.C.M.P., it’s true!” he added i On April 9 there will be a home 
Of highways, he also referred to ^ cooking sale and on May 12 the 
die police. i fashion show.
. , , p ^ -1 "I built the stupid ihings and now ; The provincial annual meeting of
iTiciny r6SidGntS of this cllGcl to do- - but lot S SUppoSG .it j f|i0y won’t let nie travel on them,” j the I.O.D.E. will be held in Vancou-
anyway. , ' lie stated. ‘‘The R.C.M.P. are my ; ver, April 4, 5 and 6.
Mr. Hees made it clear that construction of the long-; friends. . . . I don’t know of anyone i A hulletin has been issued from
awaited administration building had been delayed until | else who gives me so much publi-! provincial headquarters in connec-
ANOTHER PROMISE
| rn-; i-i e bers a tenda^  and e
t s r is t t s l t r t ^ ....... '''' '
Patricia Bay Airport will be carried out in the compara­
tively near future. This time Transport Minister Hees 
has been the one to cry “Wolf”. Pie has assured the people 
of Canada that his government will start construction of a 
new administration building at the airport here , within 
the next year. Plis pronouncement was received in North 
Saanich with mixed feelings.
Let's suppose for a minute that Mr. Hees this time 
means what he says. That may be a little difficult for
the comic situations against a back­
ground intended to be near-macabre.
Margaret Dixon, playing the part 
of Mrs. Midget, took the limelight 
while she was on stage, although
Toronto papers 
the home town.
a survey had been completed of the possible use of heli­
copters on this route. The fact that the government has 
decided to go ahead with the administration building can 
only mean that use of helicopters on the run linking this 
district with Vancouver has been rejected. In this event 
is the government putting the cart before the horse today ?
The Review is convinced that the right and proper 
course for the sane development of Patricia Bay Airport 
is the implementation of the firm promise of Hon. G. R.
Pearkes, V.C., minister of defence and member of pai'lia-1 was raised, 
ment Tor this district: Our member promised long ago j "I’m just 
that runways would be extended without delay. ■ The 
: government should concern itself primarily with extension 
of the runways. Once a proper, modern airport has been 
created,y then it should get on with construction of The 
^administration building. Surely it is aVwaste of public 
funds to erect a pretentious building-at a second-rate
city, but they sure enforce those 
laws.”
! Later, in reply to a question re­
garding his consistent appearance 
in court for speeding, he resorted 
to the audience. How many people 
had ever driven a car? he a.sked. 
The majority put up their hands.
“How many have never broken 
the law? he enquired. Not one hand
tion with Emerson House in Van­
couver, sponsored by the I.O.D.E.
1 Anyone wishing to apply for admit- 
i tance. or wishing further informa- 
I tion, please contact the local H.M.S. 
; Endeavour Chapter.
! This being Education Week, the 
I following information regarding the 
j work of Provincial Chapter, I.O.D.E. 
[ has been released.
shows a marked improvement over | 
his earlier appearances. ;
Mr. Lingley was an import from ■ 
Victoria, who joined the company | 
for this specific role. The part is ] 
this is no unusual incident. As the | that of an unscrupulous finaticier | 
little Cockney woman whose main | who is prepared to enter heaven on | 
concern in death is the manner of' the same terms as he left the earth, | 
her burial, she was most realistic.
Scrubby, the barman and siiip’s 
company, was effective in the per­
son of Frank Watts. The part is i 
not extensive, yet he offered the 
cold indifference that develops from 
the 5,000 trips he recalls carrying 
the dead.
■Ann and Henry, the half-a ays , ^ the part of a sort of vice-presi- ■ 
who had apparently made a suicide j meeting the visit-
pact. were played by Mary Leai a.-d j advance and ascertaining
that the janitorial duties of that 
saint were not abused by the hoi- 
polloi without claim to entry into the 
golden gate. His off-hand reception 
of the travellers was unintentionally | 
blase. I suspect, but it gave the part 
the extra casual effect. He was, in­
cidentally, woefully uninformed of 
the status of his former reverend 
friends, although so well acquainted 
with the history of those who had 
more to hide.
but finds that worldly wisdom has i 
little value beyond the thin curtain. I 
'He would be a welcome addition to I 
the local company. j
UERIIARS A SAINT >
Final appearance was that of i 
[Larry Scardifield. perhaps St. Larry; 
Scardifield, the play did not explain ! 
whether he wa.s so exhaited. He , 
took the, part of a sort of vice-presi
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHS
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUNDAY, March 20, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
Herb Drew. Both remained aloof 
from the. rest of the company [ 
throughout the play, but their aloob ! 
ness was more studied than was. i 
perhaps, necessary. The parts wouldj 
have been tidied up had they been j 
more emotionally affec ti o n a t e, [ 
rather than studiously so. Both: have :
: taken more convincing roles. ;
: HALF AN OUNCE
!'*' - . . ...
1 David Smart was up against a lor-
i midable problem. When he elected
BETHEL BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES; Sunday, Mai-ch 20 
10.30 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
(.30 p.m,—Gospel Service.
The friendly Church on th« 
Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship —
au'
Let’s put first things first before any more promises 
[ varevmade foriThe development of [Patricia Bay Airport.
P ATRIGIA’[[R^Y'THIGHWAY ;
fHE address of [Hon. :P. A: Gaglardi, British Columbia’s y high-flying yinainister ToD highways; . delivered [[[[ in 
SANSCHA Hall last week, proved a disappointment to 
many of his audience.: They fully expected the minister 
to outline once BndTor all the route his department will 
follow in highway construction throughout North Saan­
ich. But all they heard was the old assurance that he 
would act promptly as soon as the federal government 
makes up its mind on airport runway extensions. Resi­
dents of this district have heard about those runway ex­
tensions for so long that the subject has become weari­
some. The extensions have been promised and re-prom­
ised—but to date not one shovelful of dirt has been moved. 
Those who wbrp confident f ha I’M ! Gaola I'Hi lUAiUa
‘To commemorate British Colum- i to portray a .hard-living, hard-drink- j It was not, in effect, among oetter 
i bia’s centennial year a scholarship.; ing roue, he was living beyond his' productions of the company, . The i 
the one that gsts j valued at SI,000 was awarded to [ experiences. Many' among his audi- ! play lacked the polish which is an i 
caught,’ he concluded. : j David Webster, a student in the final ' ence, however, had put back a j essentiaT feature of Outward Bound ,
The . Pacific Great Eastern Rail- • year in the field of education at the ! heavy slug of scotch with more en-! and the script is lacking in t’ne live 
way and hydro-electric sourceswere I University: of British Columbia. ! thusiasm than he could conjure up. [ dialogue which carries many another ; 
the big considerations of : the govern- j “In honor of the coi'onation of Her i Few drinkers take three: sips at an { in the face of minor unpreparedness. ,| 
ment today, said Mi . Gaglardi. Ma- j Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, a : SlOO j ounce of scotch. ,[ “1 directed by : Vera Trueman, |
jority of the controversy over :“he. I bursary is presented annually' by the ; Making her - second appearance j from Victoria. Others behind the ! 
various hydro sources is purely po- j provincial chapter to a .student [at | with the group Ginger Norman took i scenes: were Michael Jones, stage:|
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
arc held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
litical,:he asserted 
“The whole: picture should be in­
vestigated in: an orderly manner and 
your, interests protected,” he said. 
MARPOLE BRIDGE 
: He. recalled the construction - of [the 
Marpole bridge. When he first be-
i the University of British Columbia, j the! part of Mrs. Clivedon-Banks, so- [ manager, assisted by Peter Dixon;
"At the. present time there are in j ciety hostess with! a Sunday, paper,| 
attendance: at Victoria College and“background. She sat on everybody 
the University of British Columbia, j in sight! with appropriate disdain. 
17 students, each of whom have been ! The part calls for the greatest de- 
awarded a SI,600 bursary by! [the j greeof artificiality of the , entire 
NationaTChapter,[T.C.D.E. of [Can- j cast.: Deliberate over-acting is more j 
. ada; : These students [ are the! sons i critical than the: same effect offered 
came ministei there, yvas a , bridge i daughters of deceased and dis-: i “ 
theie . that had; been built in : the j abled veterans of World War![;ir.” ‘ ” 
horse and. buggy days. :The federal; [.Folldwing. the./general ;:meeting a.i 
: W3S, '[lot their j'pi-esentation !was ’inade!!to Mrs. Eve 
, :P^°VinciaL ,government |:Qj.ay- pf ,a silver:teapot:'stand with!! 1 
said . it, yvas :not: 'thqir; baby.,!. 'The | the;i,b:D;E;: [crest,, inyhonor iof/her! i']
forthcoming [maiTiage;://Mrs: .Gray’d j 
future home /will , be Tn Calgary.
Alta“/ahd!she[!yvillsbe;!’greatly [miss- ! 
edjbyjthe iqhaptetv’as [a:'friend/to / all!
Ailsa Rothery, set design and decor; 
etto Plaschko./set construction; 
John Forge, lighting; Betty Harker,
make-up; Florence Smith,! costumes.
and’Pat Montgomery,[front of house,,! 




[[[' EVERY SUNDAY!" [ [ ,.
11.30 a.m.The Lord’s Supper 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class / ,! 10.00 a;m. 
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, March 20 !
Mr. Peacock, /.of .Vancouver.
;yancquyer:.:city [council! said[/il[waa 
nobqdy!s:[baby:! He,;had[;assured !hi3! 
[cabinet ;that[qhce/'a/start .was , made! 
the !:bther!! twb!;!factions [would' come'.
Those ho ere confi<ieht[:thaty r.[[[Gaglardi:[would 
announce that entire length of .Patricia Bay Highway 
would be widened to four-car capacity were also disap­
pointed. The minister sidestepped this problem entirely. 
During hours of peak [travel e’very : day, vvidth of
[P ’Ra \7 T-TicrH\x;a, i c« , t va o 1V/n HPUir.
in and assist. i ^he members and as a hard werker,
•‘What, happened?" he asked.; serving [ in 
‘‘The[[ government went, aheacld/'withf eluding/two/years at ! the,[helhi,![as 
the;;! job [ and,'-was ! left '!holding.,/ they:regent>'.!//.'!/
baby.’’
■ ./ Of / the, : ferry! strike,/ of two:!years 
agq’!,'/:!/.."‘The federal [goyernnieht 
hummed .[and /hawed/ as [they/ have
I?:''!:!'' 
hi'' !:
[Patricia [Bay Highway[ at /present i is iriadequate: [!' This 
problem will be further aggravated when a large volume 
of additional traffic develops to: and from Swartz Bay as 
the new Tsawwas.sen ferry service g [ pppdlarity.
Mr. Gaglardi;is cohfident[that additional ferries to servo 
this run will have to be built soon. Surely nowps the time 
' [to decide that Patricia Bay Highway must be widened, to 
secure the necessary rights-of-way, to complete the, engin- 
:[[“[eerihg''ahd,get'on' with.[the[.job.''[|.!.[['':[:"/[['[-: ,[:[[['"/.:/[,,:
: : Mr. Gaglardi’s vie’y's on other road work ln the district 
were no more promising. The residents of McTavish;Road 
district, .who htiye been pressing [for an ij-npr access
to the .school on tjiat thoroughf;iro for many years, were over the $5o tax relief grant,
:[,,T:V[dlsheartehed.’'![',['[■/['.,;'[[[■'/['['[ ,."i! .['Of .highways[again;',V["AJcom
more [gas!-to pay! more: taxes to! build 
more'highways , .
! Of ; hospital 'insurance. !. . . "“a
for! [the :.past[!75 years,[/They:-haven’t ! 'dqllar! a[ day.'! How many; wives can 
had an idea for 50 years.:', ' j feed their husbands for . $1 a day?
[ Of[the!Deas;,Island!tunnel.;,[. , “It j Cheaper:!to,leave him[ in hospital;” 
was called[ a[ monument to Social!; .! Of!!gas' tax, again.: . . ! "Gas tax 
Credit; stupidity, ,!It’s ,still a mohu-] is[ 14[ cents, in’Ontario and; only 10 
ment and we’re proud of it. One of ; cents in B.C.:’ You couldn’t .pa.v me 
these days: we’ll pay for it and then] 14 cents to live there!” ' ! ’ : ’ 
you[ can go through for nothing..” ,!v---:-!y':~- 
[ Of the G.C.F. , [,[ .‘’Thoy :are like ; 
a 'man : who ,:,tells' !a woman/ he;, ! ,!
wouldn’t look at:[her and 15 miniiles, i [ 
later [the; poor brainless! chap asks : [ . 
her to be his \vife.’[ He referrod’ to | 
the volte,face taken by. the opposition j
“rpospite the repeated pleas sounded for work on Mc- rnercial traveller told me that
Tavish Road over a lone period the mini.ster of highways : [‘‘vtcis in b,c. , , , are better than *
! cheorfully observed that [he had yet. to look into the 
[ mattei’.[[It[ \vas[sharp: slap in ihe face for those who liad 
, ,i-:oncerned themselves over tlie lu’ohlem.
RATEPAYERS GATHER
Affairs of tlie Saanicli Peninsula and even of the province have reached a paradoxical situation. Wliile ! the. effort! of going to:/ llio polls foi’ elections and otlier [j " 
. : i’easons has become too great for llio vast majoritv of"
voters, !yot[the district is making Usolf moi’o an^^
/::,[-!a\vare or!,what!:is,going'On.;■::■.■[''■[ ' vm [/'/.:;”:'"[■[!■■[/’[
. [[:[[’! [:!For the' past [many! yearK aUihidance/atTho^^j^ .has[i
heen fai’ from inspiring '
in Uie, United Stales. I'm not brag- j 
ging, [I didn't say! that, but U rairoJ 
Ijolievod it!" ' i
Of: gasoline tax. , , , "Use your! 
higliwap, burn ntore ga.‘3;:tlie min-; 
islet' of [finance gel.s inoro taxes to
, pii.i.s fu llu.- ul
' I't Ituilcl more roads so you! cati use
TALKING IT OVER'
|b\STOR T, D. WKSCOTT. B.A. 




.i,z. , ... :spme comnumltios. notably:;[ iq,,niiy whrsitt|. :!to[ooa.m:
the; Villol Sidnoy, htloiidnnet.); hus .fit times r(?uc]iod ' »scrvicu , ,7.30 p.jiVi
u Tp iper coni of lh<:r eligible \T)lers, Tlils[is theclose
e.xcopt ion; and the liistoi'y of [rc‘C(?nt; elect,ions gonOrallv i ''Blttasecl is ihe inan to wlwhi tiie 1 
!! : kloeS not I’Oflect -this ent hiisinsni,' ’ ’ [' ’"' " ’ i-bm-tl will not. impute'flin.''-nftiitiins r
Is lla hiitii ol l\vr) ni*u i a1(’|)a.ver,s ussoeiations,! Thov 1 u.s,. We do not want the .sorrow.s of
VOCiferoi.is In 'O.Xtlres.sing "life nor its perplexities for they take 
!![[';v!;,lllomsolyes.' : ■ ,/, ■:■. ,";[,!': [,!."P,.i,t>ntp.;it.ii:.w|iat,\ve conHklor real; Itap'
piness: I believe
-^!/ unforluiuite tlint the I’osidonts j
[ inomhership of these >
[ ; [[ groups are ^morc; than likely; the voters wlio regularlv ■
[[attend tlie polls.; If [the [associations gained iliolr nu'ni- 
the non-voters the future might be brighter *
: [/for^^^^^^ cn-operfitive effort wliicli is tiio liasis of (lomocracvJ
[[:,'■ ,The -ratepayers’ assoclfitions H(-?rve.- a^ piirposo. which Is"' FW”['/[ ’‘''’I 
-[[-;[[,overlooked.'by nia,ny of (heir own/meml)ors''-.:Thev’areT-ih !
[[['[-':!agoncy„ encouraging'a'gienteeawareness-of ritspoiislbility-i'K’tl'W 
/ [ [ [ !()ii the! part; of their members and of otiior'residents. By ! ease of iai)or and eniertainment ii.at 
! theinselve,s, tliey will iKfver; bring n 100 per cent alt etui-' 'nay have more loirmre time amt. 
[“[[.[ance at the polls, but tliey are sleadilv encouraging an •
ever larger group to get out and vote time.dext he in.suie.s a. pit ami.
'.ji ;,! M ' -“-efdnmily Irin loved onoH will not lose '
:, -MOIUI'AUOUT-,: -‘‘'''-"‘''/‘i-.with , ail of tIPx iJiai: is deemed htipplnessi.,,,
, .’Cii AClLiAI^Ol / ,■■.’^Vour'nnnHvif’L||ouu4 ta bu piiu-h-r" liuppiMciiiS’hc) 1% iI{)onH.'d ta tall- d,- . 
- /rv.miiviwia F..!.m (S.,,.: - ' I . ' I, ' - . ’ : k I: ; ure. It is ;iln lhat n.)l)s ol lia|->pl-ae,H,s -
,, (Lonuiim.a i luni ipiu, unt) .,<*cl all over the ocean itverv ti(iv,”'aafi wlii!e’siiv:is[ipvpn,ti’'<i to i-iw wo '
' ran nol iuive Instinir himoiiies!«i- TldH '
one can ,say that [ 
[Uu> ultimate end ; 
of inan'.s nmbi- > 
tihuH is to he' 
happy. Holaboi'.s .
'/(liliia-ntly to pro- ; 
vide a home, : 
food and: clollu [ 
Ini? for his fanv ' 
ily, He then! 
seek.s to olilain ' 
a few extras for
![ EVERY WEDNESDAY - 
Prayer and Bible Study; 8 p.m.
Seventh-D«'y 
Adventist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
/Pastor G. Hoclistetter.
Sentence Sermon:
[ -•[‘'When [the . outldbk:[is[badi/Ftry [
[the up-ldok.’”-, :
Sabbath School :[ : ! !:;: 9.30 a.m:
. Preaching Service ,[::: 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare.. Tues., T.30 p.m; 
[ Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m.; Sunday— 
-CKLG Dial 730. ; / ,




In St. Andrew’s Anglican Clmrch 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
United Churches
SUNDAY, .MARCH 20 
St, John’s, Deep Cove 10,00 a.m, 
Sumlay School lO.fWI a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney 11,30 a.m.
V,30p.m,
Sumlay School 10,15 n.m,
C. 11, Wliiimoru, i.t,A
Shady Crook, Keating 10.00 a.m.
, Hev, .1,! G, .G.: Boinpas, '
[ Sumlay Scliom [ lo.oo a.m. 
Brentwood
[Mr.['PeU!r’[Clmllaner.[; [
; Sunday [ School [/ k lo.ao n.m.
’'! -'■/!' 11,00 am.'
/[/[,['" ■![;VISITORS'WlilLCpME' -,;[
ee [ / ii' evv!
I'trv ■ riw'lrf'i'r'♦a,,'
eii doora.! thP cat out [[[and tlio 
running loo.siv ImVo coino to an 
'‘H'fi (toing to ho ditlerftiU.
i end. i 'tti^ - ft" ihi m. tml tlioe il^ | p,.,,.;. .Jcwu.s “bore!;
! ' Mir In bin own bmlv on the tree" !
For tho Employeo: inr-iurrmcci is onal.iliiK/ 
Ccinadicm inifnnosa and tnduatry to provide 
oii'iployoo.; with n hUjluu lovol of jol;Mivcurlty 
tl','”;;':' '■'••.•■/’■I' kefoto ' "ft,11't!,a1 iXiOX.C'i 
■will bo avalioWo' for"ro]”jalr or roplacoiPont 
if, di,saator sfiikoa a,'placo; oi 'hu.olnoas
e* ' > "S ' *'('• I (■•- e'-c.-'l « * B 1'•♦k'va (",i - F ' f.-'i ' ky
tho j’c'occ of. MindCanadian;? ■ and
■ ffveryono.''' . ,'. [
haul yoai tho coinpariio.''i wtilincj firo, aulg-
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North .Saanich Parisli • Gil .5-ion
:Mai'<'lr 20 — l.cnt 3
Mnly Triiiity---Falrieia Bay
Holy Communion! : 11,30 I’l.m,
Sundi-i.v School , , 2.00 ixm.








Morning- Praym’ , tt.30 n.m,
Wcrlne-tclay LeiUcn , . , 2.00 p.m,
c;.,;i ca,:ii,a!ty h;,r,uiancf; pcud out vnuu 
than 500 Million Dollars in claims acrosa 




’ Property 'here’'wlir net! for j',vice' MOH-R NKW.H - • t,t'U''it'W(* mietP ho free frnin sin! This
Its’valtie six, muntlas ago, , continued i! He was speaking to[ a; wan! from ! eternal irisui'iinco for, n assure.s [ 
tiro minister,' ”and ■ if ymi don't ' S’et 'I’oronle r«:‘ee,ntl,v,/ reralk'd Hie' min-' J'’® '"""hs /
twice «ij 'nmeh, linng nn to it, don’t I iater. tits InfnrnPml told him liuitl wh,’/''dwi ic^^ tor an''*clm-niiv 
r«cll 'ltI”[;-:[': V '■"['. ■;:hthur’e was’ moN!‘nows.,of ■-B.C.'in'.the ; iHlmre for-all --
Aid. CANAIIA INSVItAfUCi: rCUiKKlAVlOm
hn'tmha'il t>l mtitti (h,in SCO coiwonl/nij comfwini«» wtCtn’j 
, ,,.StttowltibiJiiaflil Caiwlrr laiuMBC#, . ,
G'eiilecosfal Assvnrltlli's 
''Ol', UaniMUH ■ 
fllH't Kast .hmndch Hunil 
: ServleeBi Sandav 
to.ito n.m,—Snndny School. 
n.0()a,ni.-..-Wor(ihip.
'fJiti p.rn.-.-.Evangi)lt.Hlic Serviqo. 
Wertncprtn,y, 7,3(V p.m, — Prnynr 
/’''■meellnf;.'
Friday, 8.00 p.m,—Young Peoplo* 
— Everyone Wokonio — 






Wednesday, March 16, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
BOUQUETS FROM EVERSON
AS IHE REVim IS READ WITH IHIEREST
Women’s World Day j “THE CAPTAIN’S i SANSCHA GAINS 
Of Prayer Observed STABLE” AT GEM j BOOST OF $75
In spite of the inclement weather | British actors John Gregson, Don- 1 MEETING
The group at the head table, ’.rho
BY BEA HAMILTON j Exchanging newspapers with our
That The Review is enjoyed in the 1 American friends is a wonderful
United States, as 'well as in other 
parts of the world, was evidenced 
last week when a letter came from 
Everson, Washington, to Mrs. A. 
Davis of Fulford.
The writer was Mrs. Rita Eisner 
and after reading two copies of The 
Review, sent by Mrs, Davis, Mrs. 
Eisner writes: “The two copies of 
The Review were most interesting 
and I don’t wonder that it is a prize­
winning weekly. It is rather similar 
to the .Abbotsford, Suinas, Matsqui 
__News, in the way it is set up, and 
for the many interesting feature 
stories written by so many fine 
writers. I enjoy the community per- j 
sonal items too, as I am correspon­
dent to our own Glen Echo and 
South Pass community, to the Ever­
son News.’’
Mrs. Eisner goes bn to say: “You 
would be surprised how much I en­
joy reading and re-reading. I in­
tend to pass them on to a friend in
r T. l ..>e-ivTce M-. 0^;W | „„ s.U,,aa,, M...
lit ~ iSesiiiiirt.!'”” ^ i ■■r>oct„.. »t
couver Island Women’s Institute i Miss Anita Roger's rendered 
and the Clallam County Home-
A BILLION PLUS
I had sponsored the meeting, paid the j More than a billion dollars’ worth
‘ $‘25 hall rental fee out of their own . , , , „; , , . 1 of goods has been produced by Can-' pockets. A collection was taken and I t- ‘ ...
_ Pptidv Cnmmint; "nrU ’ the suiu of .$72.75 collected was ' electrical manufacturing m-
a goodly number of women met in |oilmen, obJ sanSCHA benefitted from the I iianded over to SANSCHA funds, ! dustry each year since 19.54.
the Seventh-day Adventist Church j ^^elia Gray are starring in the fii'n | nieeting in the community hall on j 
recentlv to observe the Women’s! “The Captain’s Table’’ which will' Wednesday evening when Highways i 
World bay of Prayer. Ibe shown at the Gem Theatre on ; Minister P. A. Gaglardi addressed a
E. Hochstetter conducted i Thursday, Mar. 17; Friday, Mar. is | 'fu'ge audience. ___ _____ __Mrs. G.
of the book, Richard Gordon, also ^
gave the address with friends Irom | jj. j,, ^ gay comedy filmed by the! wrote “Doctor in the House” and
Driveway.'', a Specialty
BLACK TOP - CONCMETE
violin solo. The offering amounted 
maker’s Club met in their yearly to .$38. Deep Cove Iriends had to 
picnic between countries. cancel their service owing to the
Mrs. Eisner ended her interest- , snow storm but they hope to con­
ing letter by saying in a postscrip- ; tribute a donation to the funds which 
turn, “I am elated at Princess Mar- • are used to a large extent to pro- 
garet’s recent announcement and at j vide Christian literature in many 










Gviarantced Work - Term.s Arranged 
FREE ESTIMATES
EV 6-2611
E. & E. Construction & Paving Ltd.
511 HERALD ST. - VICTORIA
the community who will enjoy read­
ing them too.”
Mrs. Elshier listens to the broad­
casts of Christ Church Cathedral in 
Vancouver, and goes on to say that 





ASCORBIC ACID TABLETS—100 mg.
Bottle of 100 tablefs:........ . .
A.S.A. TABLETS—.5 grain. 
Bottle of 250 tablets.......
WE ARE PROUD TO' ANNOUNCE 
THAT WE NOW ARE YOUR S
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victorta 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Druggist
Serving the Saanich Peninsula with a 
complete stock of the popular 




16-oz. ........... .......... ................
THEATRICAL GOLD CREAM-





ELIZABETH LOUISE WAVE SET—
6-oz....... ......................... -......................
JERGEN'S LOTION





8-oz. bottle................. .............. .........................
EPSOM SALTS FOR THE BATH—
5-lb. bag.
BEEF. IRON AND WINE TONIC—
16-oz. bottle .......-.....................
CUNNINGHAM EXPECTORANT COUGH 
SYRUP—6-oz. bottle ............. . ............ . ...
HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES—
10,000 U. Vitamin A; 10,000 U. Vitamin D. 



















SCALES^. . .. .. T
hot-WATER BOTTLE-
Guaranteed 1 year..^ .....





13 x l4 in...
M AX Facto R discovers the JqrmMa 




Designed with the 
Student dll mind. ! f 
Ask fftr:
KEY-TAB
THRIFTY PACK: KEY- 
PACK and KEY-COIL 
Exercise Books ^ .




(Reg. 81.10 value).:.. S
-"-contains protectmg d 
HEXACHLOROPHENE 
and healing ALLANTOIN 
—-stops detergent burn 
and chapped hands
hand and body lotion and hand creme





if applied separately. Swedish Formula is absolutely essential : ? 
■for dry,^^^ r^^ !
:Vancouver
Ciilgary -- Edmonton 
VICTOllIA 









VITAMIN C y 





Super Cold Tablets Junior lor Cliildron
98«
Popular 8mm. Movie 
Camera with 3 lens 
turret and bui 1 t-i n ex­







In HkSocloty mirror llpullck 
, 11 til.06 (r« lla *.1,26)
The {iushion colour tlii.s .season—Golden Honey 
rich, ripe, glowing —Golden Honoy lipstiek . . . 
: available in Hi-Soeiety Mirror Lipstick ease . . 
Hi-Society relills anti regular lli-Fi 1 ii]istiek.
Ciltl your lids with Golden Eye Shadow Stick 










The Rexnll Drug Coiiipriny (!xlciKlfi (jongrntulre 
lions nnd bent wishes lo Cunningbmn’H I3nig Store 
on llio noqnisiUon of Iho Hexnll FranchlKc for, 
thoii* .Drug Store in Sidney, RriliHli Columbin. : 
Cunnlnglnun’.s Rexnll Drug Store, under llio cup- 
nhle miiniigoment of Mr. R, A, DnwHon, will bring 
to ilie people of Sldnoy nnd dSi-ilrlcl, drug store 
nervleo ntHk very hoRt, Behind Mr. TJawson nnd 
his .ilnff are the evor-inerenslng , fiicllillos mf tlio 
Uexiill Drug Cornpivny Limited. Tlie seloutific 
Rexnll ReHonroh I..nborntory where tho lnindred.s 
of Ibxnll products are cnrefully tested for bigbest 
noallty ... the Tloxnll mnmifncturing fncllitiefi 
Hint jiRSurf! yon product excellonee ntTonnonablo 
'coKt , . . tlio hrilf'conliiry of; experience of this:, 
wellknown Cnnndian Company . ■ . all tliene are 
e.s,siiiitial fnctor.s that will help to make yonr new 
Rexnll Drug Store, under the direction of Mr. 
Diumon, a “FamilyMoalth Headinnirtors", .
Cnll in Hoori—ynu’ll like Hlioiiping at Cnnaingharn's 
Rexnll Drug Store in Sidney, Brilhili Columbia.
’F,R'OIVi MAX FACTOR!'
■•v;; LIQUID;,;-,




(or Older Cliildron & Adullt :
/-!'''''!:'r:.'!'!!',!';':!!!!!!‘'':!':!TABSULES'!!
n:nq« k'r » y r > * r e ■
Intrefliicing enehnnting new " I dp Gloss"— 
yours in the FREld generous trial size when 
you buy any Golden Honey Lipstiok, ,
With liip Gio.ss yonr lips t!d{o on a glistening 
higlilight-natnral in colour—goes with any 





I Hi-Fi Upotiek 
$1.50
For nnr.Uaclic, TirmI 
Feeling duo lo Urin­
ary Irrililion and 
Blitddor Dinroniforl. 




RtXALl DRUG COMPANY LTD.
COOKSVILLE ONTABIO ,







STORE HOURS: 9 n,m. to 8 p.m, SurtclnyR and Holiaaya, Noon to S p.m. !$,|j6o,!fi.:$L%
PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF' ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, March 16, 1960.
Kemliisceices Of Earlf Sait Spriii Settlere
m . ® Thnrsriav. March 17 - - Doe Obedience Class . .
Salt Spring Island is going through 
its centenary year, having been iirst 
colonized on August 18, 1859, when 
18 settlers of the colored population 
were sent by Governor Douglas to 
establish the first i-esidential colony 
here on the island on that date.
It was the wish of Governor Doug­
las to have the islands settled, fol­
lowing the success of a flourishing 
colony which had been established 
at Cowichan a short time earlier. 
These people took up land around 
St. Mary's Lake, known as Central
have been a very busy man Indeed |I collected about $300 more. The 
for in spite of building St. Mary’s j church was built and the Bishop 
parish duties, as well as being the | came and consecrated it on the 3rd 
father of 11 children, he found time j of June, 
to record island events every month j HOME
in his “Church Monthly”. “in April I had bought a farm.
This commenced as“Parish and j and, there being an old log house 
Home'’ in 1893, later being changed ; on it, I fitted it up in a rough way
to the “Church Monthly” in 1901 1 and moved in,—and one or two
members of my family subsequently 
came to join me in my camp life.
“It was not till the following De- | 
cember that we got a house built
until the last issue in 1905. These 
appear to be the only known written 
publications on this subject of ihose 
early days, and to the best of my
knowledge and belief there are only ! nt fm- us all to live in. 'We pulled
Settlement, about two miles inland Hwo families on the island who have 1 down part of the house we had’ built
from 'Vesuvius Bay in order to 'oe 1 kept copies of these church papers tin Victoria and brought it to the
at; a relatively safe distance Irom | over the years, copies of which have ; island on a scow,, together with all
skirmishes belween the various war- ! been loaned to me for this occasion. . (,^1- furniture and belongings, which
like northern Indian tribes of Hai- | However, I will let the late Rev. Wil- i jiud come with us from Ontario. We
das, Fort Ruperts, Bella-Bellas, and ; son tei! you in his own words of his ; ,vere a party of 12 at that lime,
the more peaceful Cowichan Indian ■ exiieriences during those early years 
tribes. The latter used the group of | on the island. From the Salt Spring ;
Gulf Islands as a hideout for short | Island Church Monthly of February, ? 
periods of refuge on such occas.lons. i 1905) (11 years ago this month '
This has been evidenced over and j since he arrived here) Rev. Ed- j 
over again, as residents of Salt i ward F. Wilson writes:
^__
if &
Thursday, March 17 - 
Saturday, March 19
Sunday, March 20 
Monday, March 21 -
Tuesday, March 22 - - 
Wednesday, March 23 -
Dog Obedience Class 
.funior Small Bore Rifle Club 
Roller Skating (Junior)
Roller Skating (Senior)
Rae Burns Dancing Class 
Drill Team
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club 
Rae Burns Dancing Class








Spring and the other islands have
“Our only steamboat in liiose 
days was the .loiiii. sailing 'ue- 
tweeii Victoria and Nanaimo, and 
calling at nurgoyne Bay and Vesu­
vius )>ay on Tuesdays on her way 
up, and at Ganges Harbor and 
Fulford Harbor on S;ilurilays on
This view, of Ganges business section was taken nuiny years alter the 
period recalled by Margaret Cunningham'sf eminiscences of the early 
Anglican minister's day. It is. however, nearer, chronologically to his 
! period than to the present day. It will be recognized by many old-timers 
: on the island.
‘I first .set foot on Salt Spring
picked up arrow-heads and other : Island, Sunday, February 4, 1894.; iior way down, 
relics of the early days. A few 11 had passed the night at Kuper | “n was a motley crowd thai used 
months after the negro settlement j Island and came over in a small : jp assemble at the wharves on 
began at Central, a number of vvhite ■ boat, landing at Mr. E. J. Bittaii-;-.[-loatj-iay" npostly ox wagons and 
men started a colony in the valley | court’s store, Vesuvius Bay. I found 1 sadcUe ponies. Mr. Booth, our mem- 
between Burgoyne Bay and Fulford 1 my way to Mrs. Steven’s Boarding i ^^^3 about the ,only person who
Harbour. j House, close to St. Mark’s Church, ' a buggy. There was an organ
COMMEMORATION j and word was sent round that there ;
Since nothing has been done to j would be a service at 3 p.m. Mrs.
and, up the hill, A. R. Bittancourt’s 
large general store, 1900. In the 
valley are the new school house,
I 1896, and Edwards’ store and post 
I office, 1896.
“Telephone wires were begun in
40 burials. Of wedtiings tlierc have 
been but few. my own family lur- 
nishing llio majority.
'•St. Mark's Ladies' Guild was 
started in 1897, and has been ac:-
lively engaged ever since, holding a I _
sale of work every second year and j a small way m 189(; cable Micl to
commemorate Salt Spring’s centen­
ary year, I have obtained permis­
sion from Keith Wilson to re-publ;sh
Percy Brown played the organ, and 
quite a fair congregation assembled. 
“I had to go back to Victoria on
^ Margaret K.
extracts from the articles written by i bub I returned the follow-
his father, the late Rev. Edward F. iug Saturday and settled at Mrs. 
Wilson, Tn his “Church Monthly”
m
Mr. Wilson, v/ho has just cele­
brated his 79th birthday this month, 
is the youngest son of Rev. and 
Mrs. Edward F. Wilson and is .still 
: living on the island. Rev. Wilson 
came out west from the Indian Mis- 
sibn at Sault Ste Marie, Ontario,(in 
August, 1892.
. j After a brief, stop-over^ at Elk'norn, 
visiting his eldest son, Archie, Pmv. 
Wilson proceeded out to the coast,
: arriving 'at Victoria withvhis daugh- 
.■ Winnifred,: and > three sons, 
L Llewellyn; Norman and Keith. The 
( rest of the family later joined them 
' ' there; ■where they built a house, arid 
h'ved for nearly two years.
On February 4, 1894, Re'v; lyiison 
paid his first visit to Salt Spring,
Steven’s. On Sunday we had ser­
vice at 11 a.m. at St. Mark’.s. and 
Mr. A. W'alter lent me his horse and
at St. Mary’s Church and one at supplying many of the needs of the 
Mr. Broadweli’s, and I think a piano j church.
at Mr. W. Scott’s—these were about j “The Home Sunday Scnool I uom-
the j menced in 1896. There were 32 chil-all the musical instruments on
cart to drive to the . Valley in the except for a brass cornet or dren to begin with. Now we have
afternoon. On Wednesday, L4th, I i ..wo and some fiddles, 
paid my first visit to Beaver Point, j improvements and additions
and stayed the night at Mr. Ruckie’s. to St. Mark’s Church since I came 
“The places for worship at this on the island have been; The level­
time were St. Mark’s Church at the I ling of the ground in front, 1895;
Central Settlement, a Roman Catho-1 pijgjppgl nnrpet and choir seats,
lie Church at Fulford Harbor (the 
priest coming once a month), and 
what was called “the Union Church” 
in .the Valley, %vhen a Methodist 
minister from Maple Bay held ser­
vices.-.;.
“Of schools there were four, ami 
tile teachers were Miss McKin­
non at North End, Mr. Puruy at 
the Central, Mr. Cooke in the Val-
1897; Scott and Smedley memorial 
window in chancel, 1899; . c'nurch 
painted, new altar cloth, etc., 1991; 
Victoria memorial window in west
about 69. Children prepare their 
lessons in their own homes every 
Sunday, and are examined and re­
ceive marks once a month. In 1895 
I started our monthly magazine. 
At first it was “Parish and Home’^ 
12 pages. In 1901,1 changed; it tc 
the ‘'Church Monthly”, an illustrat­
ed paper of 24 pages. There is al­
ways one page of local matter.
end, 1902; cemetery levelled, fenc- | NEW BUILDINGS . , y
ed, marked-in burial lots, lych gate, 1 “Among new buildings close to 
1903: St. Mary’s Church, Ful- ! my bouse, erected since I came,i.etc.,.
(wherelheibecafne the first: resident “y and Miss Furness at Beaver
Anglican clergyman (on the island,' Point.
By;
ii ,
; the Rev. J.y'B; Hasiarh: (and; other 
^ clergymen ; having ; come oyer from. 
; 'Crofton ■; or; (Cheiriainus for ; a; few 
( years . prior,, to (this, (to hold; services 
at St. Mark’s Church, 
i;; (BUSY MAN
‘On March 26th we had .a “Cliurch 
Bee” ;in the Valley and hauled the 
lumber for .St: Mary’s ChurchL My; 
predecessor;f Rev, ( J: ;B(. . Haslaw, 
had allocated about $400, with (which
ford .Harbor, was built 1894; little i 
•‘Vicafage’’ and stable, 1897; bell- 
tower added to church, 1899; stain­
ed glass, window ( in chancel, arid 
church painted; 1901; (n^^ pulpit, 
reading desk; and lectern, 1902; in­
terior of the ( church ystained, new 
organ and church bell,; 1903; chancel 
(rail(and carpet,: 1904.;;( ;: (i;,.;; ( (.' “ 
( “The first baby T baptized was
are the Public Hall (30x60); built 
1896, with Jubilee; flagstaff 1897, 
and the ‘People’s Store’ and Post
Vancouver Island, 1901; Ganges 
I Harbor connected with Victoria, 
■1904. A branch of the Ii’an-ners’ In­
stitute was established in 1898. The 
first Agricultural Show on the Island 
was held in the Public Hall, Central , 
Settlement, ’i.896. The school on the ! 
Divide, called Ganges school, was 
opened 1896, and the new one at 
Isabella Point 1904. I hold services 
at three school houses besides the 
two churches.
“The normal condition of the 
Island, taking it all over, has, I be­
lieve, improved. There is no tavern 
now on the. Island and not nearly as 
much drinking as there used to be. 
Many bachelors have married and 
new. settlers . with i'amilies have 
come 'in.;
“Bicycles are now numerous, i 
Lawn tennis and rifle shooting, with 
an occasional concert or ciari.ee, 
seems to be the principal amuse- 
'ments..
“There, is, I think, very, little 
gambling, and even card-playing
Office, 1901. The road from my (j does not seem to be much indulged 
’ - in. I would like to .be able; to. feel
that there was some iricreased in­
terest taken in spiritual matters, but
■ The late Rev. Wilson seems to the 1
Ghurch ' at FuRoi'd ( and ; his niahy- l Percy Horel, and T have christeu-;
1, and I ed (75 in (all; arid; there have, been yt : lumber had;been purchased
house( to Ganges; Harbor was in 
those early days almost all thick­
ly wooded;. (Mr. Norton’s large 
house was newly built, Mr. Pur­
vis and M(r. Gundell were building. ;
;: ‘‘Now ;(;the ;rpad,;.is clear ;and has, 
fields :(nearly(::the.(;whole,;(way. At ^
Ganges Harbor: are :the,( Agricultural j:'
'Half ' ■'
Purvis’ „ , „................ . ............. 1 ■ ,
and blacksmith shop, 1902; the i days may yet dawn, 
creamery, 1903; butcher shop, 1004; ' EDWARD F. WILSON.
of thislr fear there is'not;very much 
outward eyiderice; God, .however, 
alone knows the secrets, of the heart,:
' and ;(I ((trust. there (:(are( rriariy. ;truly( 
on His; side ::ev“( though 'they;riiay;
f and; gfbu(nds;'(l9()2VVMalc'olrii; & |(hot ;eviderice;;it;:by;;their/;interest in ,
■yis’ ( large ( general store, sheds, i church matters. Perhaps biightei j 
'' ou;.,,-, ::: iQiio-Uio 1 rlnvs' v .v t ri.”,: 1 - i.
REPOEIT (FROMVVIGTORIA
by
(^f ^ ^ jC^HN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A. L
Last week was Education Week in 
more ways than one; first, it was
^ :(}Vhm' it (comes io enjoying a: ( 
light and bright qnlsener beer
statement for a member of the( Op­
position, regarding the responsibil­
ity of( the citizens when he said in












ehts, and second, in the. legislature 
it was tho debate on the clepartmerit 
education's es- 
timates. In as 
much as the sub­
ject of educatiorV! 
appeared in tho. 
past year to be­
come a contro­
versial is.sue in 
relation to its 
financing, rather 
than what John­
nie is taught, 1 
wailed expectantly for a tierce de­
bate to take place, I thought this 
would arise hecau.se we have boon 
lieaniig .so iiiucli aluniL the high co.sl 
of education and the inequality of 
tlio present provincial formula. How- 
ovor, the (Jpposition was cluillongcd 
by tlio minisler to present Iholr 
soliilion (of financing, : and: tliey ad- 
liiittecl they luidn't any new Idons, 
From the Opposition ; ranks the j 
jnomlier Irom Kaalo-SlotMiivopeneil 
tlu! (dolnile and liegan by cbnipli-' 
nienliiig the niiniater and rhl.s do- 
jiiirtnienl' bn :llie( job that they tnive 
,beou doiti(.i, ;iiiciitioiiing '.especially 
e teacher ti’iiining plim.s, (lie n.s
B; C.’s Favorite because of the taste
^ :GR'5-3041(\ L: for freo libmc denvory phono
THE OAnClNQ BREWERIES (B.C.) UTD.
nils adveiliseniiint Is not published or displayed by Ihe Liquor Conlrol Board or by Ihe Covernment ol British Columbii.;,
vinced that we alL have to sacrifice 
more and more; people;will have to 
be infornied of, this, and I am con- 
yinced we can only meet the chal­
lenge.of our age through the medium 
of education.’^;.,
He went on lo'say; “. . .that the 
people were looking at the iiicreas- 
irig costs of education without re­
lating it to the population that i.s in- j 
creasing rapidly in leaps and 
bounds.’’
MUST SACRIFICE
The iiioiiiber continued; . . it 
i.s a fact Unit our refereiidums are 
being turned down but we must 
take a long look at our financial fa­
cilities for oduention to ivuiko nvnil- 
ahk* finaiicos more roadilv 1 know 
that it lias been under review in 
the pn.st nnd much consldornlion hits 
lieon given to it,” and wont on to 






) (Continued From Page Two) ; J
( Mrs, R. Twizoll, a foriiior resi­
dent of Sidney niul(now (if Viotoriii, 
wn.s 11 giiosl at the lioiiie of Mr, ai.id 
Mr.s, Clias, Ward, San Juan Av(.'.
(sistimeb (iii (liurRiiries; rind seliolai'. I during tlie . week-end. Mrs. Twizell 
sliips. 'and llio inalchlng grnnl to Ilie i uUo visited oilier (friends iii tlU' dlK- 
(Uiilvorsity (Of, VIotorlo.:; “ : i triet.dnring her visit.. ■ "L ((; ' ( ' '■
Me, tlien, innde a, most unusiial.; Mr,, and Mrs, D, L, ..Clnrk, of
Wlion you inaUo your Home !\ MulliplH Testing 
Cull particulars are pla(.:e(l bel’ore the prospoets 
of 54 leiuling real oslalo Houses , , . their sales- 
men p:o lo work Cor you.
Lower Production Cosi per unii
iw




1216 BROAD ST. ;'(tr' nminher firms nee yellow ( pnges of yi)nr^ directory, : , VICTORIA, B.C.
831 VIEW STREET 




,4 For,' Multiple'Lis tiiig,. Service Call ^
B,eacbn^^ Ave.f, Sidney.
Nortli Vimeouver, are gaesis ht the 
tionie( of (tlie latter',slirotlierrhidaw 
and ((sister, ' Mr,; and; Mrs. .1, >1. 
Woods, Artlniore Drive, ,
Mr.s. S, (Gordon I'eiurned t(>; lier 
IiouieOn Fifth St,, last VVednesday, 
after lieing' a patient at Rest flliiyen 
Hospital.
Mr, and Mrs. It. Alexander imd 
two children, Toininy and Terry, re- 
_ luriK'd to ll)eir homo in Poison, Mon- 
j tana, after ,being giiosls at tin,; home 
i of die forinor’.s brother and slsior- 
i (ti-lavv,. Mr, .and Mr.s, A. Alesvuider,
: llencon Ave.
(;■ 'Mr, Mild Mr.s; J. A. Karl, Jr., of 
j Nimiiimo,. are visiting tlie latter’,s 
' parents, Mr. and Mrs, J, ,L Woods,
1 Arilmiire Drive, this vveek-ei'id.
1 : (), 11, llonrikseii, Shoreiieri,' Road, 
I chief engineer of M .'V, .Sidney, left 
. Monday evening U), take pai’t, in the 
iiiillal trial rims of the 'Tsawwiis.seii 
^ irom Uurrnrd Dry l>eek. ■
, Tlepause crops fortilizedKwitlv the right: 
li'deiiVmnt Brnnd fertilizer produco more, yoiir 
o.xpoiiHo Is spread oyer n larger crop, ,1'hich 
unit (bu.4hol, ton, ))o.k or criiie), costs you less 
to grow. The. result Is (I.PQ - Tanver Pro­
duction Cost iioninit-:-and niore iirofit ]ior 
ut'i’o. See your Kleplmnt Rnuid doidor; soon.
It pays to cfiooso Irom tfio Blophant Brand If ho
AMMOMIIIM riioii’iiAii: It .lao AMMIINIDM SIIII'IIMI' ?i on
AMMnNIUM t'lioiif’iiAirsiitriiAfi: iiii’tin NIIRAPIIIIIS (AMMOfllDM riinlATU , LUi on
AMMONlim NIlilAtri'llll'.l'HAII .’Lon (ioMPint iriitiieiR iiKio in
AlAeONIIlM NIlBAil.CIKISf'IIAir cciMi'int frfiiii.i,>in itlViio
moil MiAiYsis -FE RTB LIZ ERS
MIi|;t|5 .0,1) '.Mi'llMi.;'***''—. 
tUNAH IIMlKli ■■■ '
iiii: {..iNioi'iioati(.t.'M|‘*l|y;(|| *








Jih'phnnI Bwul Ffrtilixvra ore sold by: ;
BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO. LTD. 
BUCKERFIELD'S LTD.
CLARK & CORDICK 
SCOTT & REDEN fi,iir
tlH UBWH AN wo « ANiOt
lA,: ■4D"(




TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, CALL 
Arnold Andy Johnson CHandy 
Andy), lii4t! Mills Rop.d.,GR i)-2548.
3(i-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
didoner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR?-n00. 41tf
CHICKEN MANURE. $3 YD. DE- 
livered. Minimum 4 yards. $I..oO 
yard at farm; 40c sack picked up. 




BEDROOM SUITE, ALSO 
with headboard. GR 5-1908.
SPLIT CEDAR POSTS, 7 FT., DE- 
livered, 40c. GR 4-1102. 5-8
m BiSiiESS ikms m
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 
Oaks Poultry. GR 5-2485. Notes
LLUAL and ACCOUNTING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
S. S, PENNY
Uarrister and Solicitor
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. | 
371 r.E.'VCON AVENUE
Plioiies; Gli 5-11,54 and EV 4-9129 
Victoria Office: Central Building




GR 5-185.5 GK 5-2338
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Pulilic Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney. B.C. 
W<‘st of Post Office
Phone: GB. .5-1711
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
j Government Bonded and
1 Registered Gas Contractor
1620 Keating Crass Rd. Phone 
R.K. 1. Royal Oak. B.C. GR 4-1597
“DESTROYER” FOR USE IN OUT- 
door toilets. Eats down the earth, ^ 
saves cleaning. Full directions. 1 
Used by thousands. Order now. j 
SI per treatment, posipaid. Log 
Cabin Products, 322 York Road, | 
Guelph, Ontario. 11-2 i
HOUSE, . ONE ACRE LAND, GAR- 
den, garage, two large peach plum 
trees, one peach tree, one apple. 
House while siding. Close to ferry. 
Apply: W. A. Furness, Fulford 
Harbor, B.C. 10-18
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
12 FORD 2-DOOR. .MECHANICAL- 
ly good, rebuilt engine, $475, Can 
be financed. 9103 East Sii.mich 
Road. GR 5-1558. 11-1
i8-FT. CLINKER BUILT BOAT, 
cabin or trade for 12 to 14-ft. boat. 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitcheil & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can, do,it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — GR 5-2054
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
-— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310
USED TV BUYS—1 21-lN. TABLE 
mod. Marconi, completely, over­
hauled, 3 mon. uncond. guar., 
$129.95: 1 t7-in. G,E, table model. , 
excellent performer, $69; t R.C..‘\. ; 
21-in console, 1959 mod., demon­
strator, new set, guar. Will deal 
on tins one. Used wringer washers 
priced from as low as $15. Used 
Douglas dryer, 3 mon. u'.icond. 
guar., priced at $69. You can’t 
I lose. TV rentals by week or month. 
For the hottest marine-band trans- 
sistor radio in town, see the new 
Sony TR-812 at Stanlake & Young- 
Ltd. You get service above all. 
Two stores to serve you: Fifth and 
Beacon, Sidney, GR 5-1721; 7005 
E. Saanich Rd., Keating, GR 
4-1721 ll-l
2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
lots: close in; five years 








lime work. GR 5-22()4.
PART-
2-tf
DRESS - MAKING, 




covers, by fully ! 







Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy.' - GR 5-2127
WATER SOFTENER, GOOD CON- 
dition, $60. Phone GR 5-1076. 11-1
CASH FOR 
I about one 
wheels for small marine ways. 
Phone GR 5-1919. Would the party 
who phoned last week please call 
again. U-l
AUTOMATIC OIL FURNACE WITH 
all controls, etc.; also 15 h.p. Evin- 
rude. Sell or trade for 5-7 h.p. 





: Roads Made - Land Cleared
'OLDFIELD
Royal Oak r ;'L 9-1884
GREENHOUSE
ft. , , -ft . 1
SIDNEYTAXI
- Proprietoix ; Monty' ; C ;; Aathbrized: a.gent for collection. ; ft:: a nd ftdeliyery of T.C.A$$Air;;Ex-$';




Specializing in kitchen Cabinets 
; ; and Home Finishing,; ;;
Panelling:;;''ft;,::"ft;.-;
— PHONE GR 5-3087 — IStf
7$$:'r'-'-'ft$$';$:: $■ .. ,, .. ..... . ... - :■
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney— Courteous Seiwice —
;'T^ AD E:$an^i
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033
W and Sell Antiques,,(ft ; " Curios; Furniture; Crock-ft
'71-2 Ft. x 8V2' Ft. - 
ASSEMBLE IT YOURSELF
Price Complete $85.00 or we 
assemble; it for you. Price 
completeSllO-OO-
' : :See sample at >
2348 Beacon Ave. - Sidney
'.YU'-Vv Y-tf
HeaYy T^prk Boots
6 to 10 Eyelets
By R. H. TURLEY, P.Ag.
The value of alfaU'a as a hay crop 
under Vancouver Island conditions 
does not appear to be fully appreci­
ated Where adapted alfalfa is the 
most drough-resistant legume and 
will produce higher forage yields 
than other hay mixtures. Its ability 
to produce green herbage during j 
the long dry .summer, the high value | 
of its protein and mineral eonlent j 
and its power to build u)) die nitro- j 
gen content of the soil place it in a | 
class by itself. |
Alfalfa is best adapted to deep j 
loams with open, porous subsoils, j 
but when otlier conditions are favor- | 
able, it will grow well over a wide ! 
i range of soil conditions. It is a ]
I deep lap-rooted perennial and will 
I not tlirive on very shallow soils 
underlain with liard-pan or on soils 
with a very higli water table. How­
ever, it has been successfully grown 
on a well-drained soil which was 
underlain with hard-pan at the 18- ^ 
inch depth. Alfalfa is especially sen- | 
sitive lo soil acidity and does not 
grow to best advantage where the 
pH is below six.
To ensure a good stand of alfalfa 
the preparation of the soil is of the 
greatest importance. The land 
should be ploughed in the fall or 
early spring taking care to plough 
on the contour to check erosion. In 
the early spring, as soon as the 
land is fit, it should de disced and 
I'larrowed at frequent intervals to 
destroy all weed growth. Since 
alfalfa will not ■ stand. ’competition 
during the seedling stage it is most 
important that the seed-bed be clean 
and free from weeds.
- The seed of alfalfa; is small and 
should be seeded accordingly. Many
_________ _____________ ________, failures to, secure good stands can
EXPERIENCED MILKER, PRET'- {be attributed to deep seeding. The 
erably married; wife to help in ; seed should be sown broadcast with 
house. VWages $200 plus; .wife’s | a grass seeder or; using;the grass 
wages separate. Box F, Review. 1 seed attachment' on the ordinary
foi’ successful esfoblishment and for 
tlie health of the stand.
The Iasi of .4pril or the first week 
of May i.s the best time to sow the 
seed. Seeding at this date allows 
ample time, foi- Ihe preseeding cul­
tivation so necessary for weed con­
trol. Despite this cultivation weeds 
will appear in tlie stand but they 
can be kept in check by mowing.; 
The cuUing bar of the mower must - 
I be set at its full heiglit to prevent: 
j in.iury to the .seedling alfalfa plants. ■
I If mowed frequently the material 1 
; may be lelt on tho gi'ound, but if j 
the swath is thick it .should be re-! 
moved lo prevent smotliering tlio: 
young plants. i
.*\ good stand ol alfalfa, projjerly ; 
looked aftei', will last for many ’ 
years and will fully compensate: 
those wlio give a little thought and s 
care to its establishment.
VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT
North Saanich high was one of the 
participating teams in the Victoria 
College invitational volleyball tour­
nament on Saturday afternoon at 
the Victoria College gmynasium.
The North Saanich boys found 
themselves placed in the “A” sec­
tion in wliich they played five 
matches. They defeated Victoria 
high and Esquimau liigli but lost out 
to the Naval Dockyarcl, Victoria Col­
lege and Oak Bay high.
PREPARATION
Max .'\1 Ian. and Gordon Scarff are 
commencing work on cutting and, 
dismantling the burned out boilers 
and other debris left when t!ic re­
duction plant Inirned down on tlie 
Pender Island property now owned 
I'jy Shingle Bay Resorts Ltd.
Tlie scrap will be loaded on S(,:ows, 
tor shipment to Vancouver. .Dredg­
ing will then commonee lor the vari­
ous . installalions at thi.s Pender 
Island marina project.
'Variety GONCERT AT HIGH 
SCHOOL ON FRIDAY, MARCH 18





GARDEN CULTIVATION. C ALL 
evenings, E, G. Powell, GR 5-2804.
. Utf
DISCARDED RADIO SETS, WORK- 
ing or not, lor instructional pur­
poses in connection with air cadet 
training program. Ring GR 5-3U0. 
or GR 5-1151. H-l
HELP WANTED. MALE
MAN OR BOY : FOR FARM WORK, 
eight-hour day,.: year round. Box 
E, Review; ; , : ,11-1
Entertainers from other areas vvill
give variety to the concert and baz­
aar at North Saanich high school on 
Friday evening. From Mount View 
high school will come a dance group 
that has been trained by Ernie 
Livesey. Dances ol the roaring 
twenties and Hungarian dance.? will 
be their contribution.
Mount Newton high schooL will be 
represented by: its “Barber . Shop 




We'; are clearing about; 40 pairs of 
Men’s, vHeayyi; Work $;Boots.2;; Don’t
delay seeingthese :';as;;, they;, ’wpn’L
last long at these prices.
8-eyelet Extra Heavy:; Gro-Cprk ;
7; Sole; ::;:Special; Comfort; :;Insble;’ :,;; 
: ; Almost; waterproof, :with ,a . free;
; tin of Arctic Dubbiii. Sizes 6 to 
' 12. 'i;A;regular;;; Lv ;.$^250
;:U P S T jA;IR S;;;:;APARTMENT,: 







Stand at Bus Depot :
Phone; GR 5-2512
Reg. Davis : :
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: Gil 5-2912 
Hesideiiee GU 5-2795 
I.iiwn Mower SuL.s timl Service
:HdTELS:, — ; RESTAUllANTS
TWO-BEDROOM, SUITE, FURNISH-; 
' ed. GR 5H847. 9-4
ONE-BEDlklQM,; D
:V suite; ,Joe’s'iMqtel,; Sidney. ■ , 8-tf
$15.23. . Now.
Only 4 Pairs, finest insulated.;
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese I^ood or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 




yiCTOBIA, B.C. ' 
ExeoHcnt Aceominoclatloii 
.Atmosphere pf Real Htxspitnllty 
Model ate IlatcB 
Win. J. Clark -■ Manager
heavy sole, 8 eyelet.
$22.00 boot, 
now clearing 
Includes tax and a tin of Dubbin.
10 pairs assoi-ted lines at very 
special reductions. :
See your home store-first. We 
can save you money on Shoes 
for the whole family.
CX3CHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue —Sidney 
— PHONE GR5-18;it—-
SADDLE HORSESY BY: HOUR OR 
: I; day. Riders insured. Riding 
ever.v" day except Saturday; Op­
posite new Sidney Ferry.: F.; H. 
Cummings. GR 5-2184.;; ; ; ; 8tf
L O V E L Y FURNISHED 
: also Turni.shed cottage 
wood. ;GR 4-1551.
S UT T E. 
at; Brent-:
,to-3
grain; drill.If, -neither^implement 
is available the’ seed can be sowii 
using;: an; ordinary ; cyclone; seeder.
If sown by a ; cyclone; the seed should
be;; covered "by a light harrowing 
;and,jrblling. ;; Cafe; should ;;betaken 
aio9 to cover The ;:seed,niore; than; onep
half inch deep.
Since alfalfa willi not stand com­
petition it should be seeded alone.
" a'- rilif se 'crop Y6bs;'tlfe;;ypung;9D
of; much-needed moisDre;-and;; the 
whole ; seeding . suffers;:, during the
summer ; drought > : period. ; Alfalfa 
mixture can . be' successfully estab-; 
lished’ by seeding the alfalfa; in; the 
spring and overseeding;:the grass the 
following fall. The proper' seeding 
rate;; is 12; to 15 pounds per acre/ 
Inoculation of the; seed is essential
; Morris Christopher Sumpton,; of 
10849 Derrick Road, passed away at 
PwCst Haven Hospital on March 10: 
Born in Bruce County, Ont., tlie de­
ceased was 74 years of age.;
;;;;A; swjtchmah ;:with ; the: C.N.R. at , 
Daiipbin,; Man,: for 42 years ahd;a 
honorary member of the Brother­
hood of ;Railway Trainmen, the late 
Mr; Sumpton was; also a member of 
Old Age Pensibnefsv Or
will be the Brentwood Indian dancers 
with a group of native dances that 
have been seen only on a few occa­
sions in the area.
A puppet show especially for the 
younger children will be a contribu­
tion from Victoria. Pianist Bey, 
Gore-Langton with a folio of modern 
music is also from Victoria:
Supporting these numbers will be 
the North Saanich high school band, 
Shirley Kerr with; a monologue, and 
Kenneth Johnson with classical num­
bers ; at the, piano. Mrs.; Rae Burns 
Dancing School is offering a prettily 
costumed and attractive d^hce, "The 
Chinese Ballet”. ;;
Program is in the North-Saanich; 
high school and, commences at 7.30. 
An intermission; will permit; the; 
guests to enjoy coffee, buy hdnie 
ccyjking and to see the puppet showj
is;;Gallec!?,By;.....
Death At Pender
Native of Tiverton, Ont., Archi- / 
bald : J. MacGregofi passed away 
suddenly:; early .Saturday;the o i  'S^mza-
lion in Sidney. j.2^ j.,jg pQ,.|. Washington';;
A resident of Sidney for the past; iiome. He was 77 years of age. 
il years the deceased is survived by 1 Death was due to a heart seizure, 
his wife, at home: three sons. Alarms i while he slept.
I’of Port Arthur, Ont.; Daniel-ot ‘ Mr.‘"and Mfs. ‘ MacGregor’•had 
Windsor, Ont., and George of Van-1 Uved, on Pender Island for three 
1 couver, B.C.; two daughters,; Mrs. | yeai.s^;a^^ from London; Ont.,'
J:;Driscoll;pf Edinohton:;Altn.; Airs, . eariy/in ; 1957.;: Tiiey; had Tornierly;; 
Peterson of Meriiton, Ont.; one bro- j j.ggjded ;in; Saskatchev 
ther, George of Dauphin; Alan.; ;two 
sisters,,' iMrs.;,; Carle::"of;; Vahequyei;,
SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Patricia Bay, West Saanich 
Road.; Suitable for pensioner; 
Apply GR 5-3074. ; j
3 - room HOUSE, PLUMBING, 
garage and oil range. Oldlield 
Roati, Keating, Available April 1, 
GR 4.1508,
COMING EVENTS—ConUnued.
SIDNEY SCHOOL PRESENTS 
"Alice in; Wonderland”, April 7: 
and,8,' at 8 p.m. H-l-
ft-.
B.C., and Mrs.;Berta Impel.of;Port' 
Alberni, B.C.; ;also ' several niec^ss 
and nephews in Port Alberni.; ; ;
; Last rites wei’e oi^sei’ved oh Wed- 
, nesclay, Mar, 16, from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 





PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or llruBh 









2(23 QueenN Ave, - Sidney, U.C. 






TV - Radio and Marine
' '.'Service'-"''"'','






t:,) BUOUr.HTON STREET 
Aiitomalie,
2 SMALL MODERN HOUSES: ONE 
2-hedroom; one 1-lyedroom. Wains 
Cross Rond, $35 each: Gordon 
Hnlnio Ltd., Beacon Ave., Sidney,
.’-ll-I
SOCIAL EVENING, GOOD MUSI- 
cnl program. Pictures of Shetland 
Islands and Scotland; Shady Creek
Hall, March 25, 8 : ^
wan. , , 
ft : He is survived by his wife, Maudei::;!
at hejme; Three sons, Dr. Roy Mac- ; 
Gregor:;Loquitlam; Duncan, Brant- 
ford> ;;Ont;,; and Ian, in ;Saskatoon ;;r 
and,bnedaughter,Mrs.MarianFrie- 
sen, ; of Abbotsford: : There are 13:; 
grandchildren.; '''
; Burial; will ;take place ; in Unity; 
■'Sask.;'.
HIGHER PAYROLL
Tlie payroll of the Cunadian elec­
trical manufacturing industry ($30(),- 
666,000;) lias more than douliled since ’
'■1950,;'" 9.:'-"'-';-;




Miihitenanco - AltoraUoiis 
.' Plxlures" -“1 ;-.".'■
’ : ; — EstinialOR Fteo—-
R; J. McLELLAN
1052 Beiieoii, Silliiiiy - GR 5-2375
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELdiCTRIOAL CONTRACTOR 
■‘Oi(i.s.Munit" Space IIoatlnR 
'•XftppaiV' BulR-lu Ranges 
SwaiTz liny lid. - (ill .V2132
PONTIAC Coupe. .....
radio and hoatoi' $2245
FORD Fnirlniie. 4,000 miles, 
jiowor sloering, automatic. $2695 
,59 .SUNBEAM Rapier Hardtop,
9,00(1 miles, like new ,$’2295 
53 METEOR 2-Door. A real ' _ _
buy at; ; ; .'
5lV RAMBLER I-Door Sodai).
See tills, at : , : ;
VERY ATTRACTIVE. NEW SUITE, 
lint water boated, large living 
room, bedroom, do luxe bathroom, 
diiielt.o, cabinet kitchen witli elec­
tric range. R,Oiisoiiablo rate. Con- 
Irul locution. 9774 3i'il St. iA('ult:i) 
Phone GR .5-156() or GR 5-3033 or 
GR 5-2040, ; U-l
"engagements
CHR1STENSEN;-;SHAW -- Mr, and 
Mrs, Pliilii) Shnw. Kelowna, B.C,, 
wish to aniiouiice the engagfcinent | 
of tluiiv daughter, Margaret;.loan, I 
to Dr Kennetlv Uarnld Christenson 1 
of Sidney, B.C, The wedding will 
take place on Ajiril 9, in Kelowna,
11-1
ZONING BY-LAW
NoticG cf Public Hearing
NOI’iC E is herelfy given; that all
; ' ;■ NOTICE,;:" ft-;: :, ft":,
‘POUND DISTRICT A('T” 
WHEREAS under tlio provisions of
this Act, niiplicalion has been made 
e Lientenant-Govornor in Conn-
,53 NASH Rnmliler, Hiidio,
Good vaitKj;
AUSTIN Station Wagon, 






(Jpen Evenings -■ EV 441353 
; ; Los Collier
WiiU lleUl -....EV 2-0574
74() BROUnilTON ST., VICTORIA









Sales niul 8?ervlce 
2085 TIITUD HT.
Gll5-l«21:->' . ■ SIDNE'Y',.
("{oldpii Anniviu’siu’y
autg spkciai.ihth
Hlieel Mcliil SolcH nnd Service 
PliinililuK nml llenlltiff





Slierenm‘8 IU'hI lliuiui « Slrtiic,v
SPECIALISTS :
.......... IN...........
Body and I’euder Repairs 
Eniuie imd AVlieel AUgn- 
'inent:-
I’lu- PalnllDKi'
Oar lHi1t(ils1»T,r and Tep 
"'.Repairs'"





Reg, $2,395. ■ 
;;.;$199
57 MONARCH 4-T'itK)r Hardtop, Fu 









Mooney s Body Shop
937 view SI. * • - - EVS-G’n 
VAUPouver ';n(,. Vlftw,,, • ,I1V 8*121.1
Foil
Reg. $2,095 NOW
53 HUICK 4-DODr, R,„ H„ A-l;
^ $1,195, NOW
.H, IIUICK ..4:Doei Hardtuit,
VHiwor, A-’l,: Reg. $2,195,
.'■;MOW.
:33 VANGUARD Sedan,'
Reg, .luiil,), tNC,l'v’v .
NATIONAL.:
::: ..MOTORS:;"'
,50 More to Clioose 
: 30-'Dny ' Excliniigo „ ' 
6,O0().Mile V2mninty 
Yate.s » EV44jl7)) . EV44R79
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
P.T.A, |ir(.'seiit,s variety concert 
and bazaar lit the .seliool, March 
$111,7.39 p.m. AdiillS, 50c; sludeiils, 
,25c;; children,,; l,0c.; ; ; ; : ; RI-4
TURKIilY ; BINGO — BRENTwbon
Coniiminity Hull,; April 11.; : Rl-'I
SAANICH PENINSULA ART CEN- 
tre, .genei'id nieetivig," Wednesday, 
Mnrch'23, 7,30'p.m;i Hotel SKlniiy, 
Ml'., .George. Wosi;,: lapidary, will 
siieak on prccioua .stones., .Every­
body weleonie, ' l-t
RUMMAGE SALE, SPONSORED 
hv ,St, Andrew',5 Altar Guild, to he 
held in St, Andrew’s Hnll, Satur­
day,; March 20, 40 iv,m. 4,n, 5 p.m. 
Coffee iivailahlc.
RiiGUi:AR MEETING NORTH 
Samilch Ilenlth Council, .Sidney 
eleihontio'.v fichnol, TiK.isdiiy, Mar, 
22, JI p.m. Speaker, Mrs. P, Knhrs, 
liiipl. Public Hmiltli Nursing and 
Bodridn NiU'sIng .Service ITyqry- 
bndy wtOcoint’i U-l
HAT SAlii: 'HRONSOllED : BY
Shoal Iliiy Group. Saturday, Mareli 
19, 10 n.in. to 2 p.m. Old Drug
HAVE YOU TRIED BEAUTY 
Counsellor.^ now" creiini, “‘Eount- 
i jiiii of Betiuty’'?; Phone GR 5-2812, 
after 5 p.m, for; free ;deiiion.itra-
,■'; lion,-;-':';-' -U-2;
another year -- but same 
, ‘'Modern Molds", ready aiul will- 
ft ing to asBist . you, , Iron,; nuoid, 
■: liako, baby; alt, night;find day. 
OR 5-2424, or GR 5-1775. ; 1(1-4
-niACTOR ROTOVATINGf PLOW- 
ing, mowing, etc.; ;GR 4-2149, 9-5
'Fv:” riADRI AND APPliANClilS, 
service flay 0)‘ - night. Phono
$.'.-'01:14-2221',ft:'):;;;";:,':';'';: ;::ft''”t
MUN(GER''’sHOe" EEPAm’:'oPH)- 
Mlte Sidney Post Offico. Top qual­
ity, fast, conrtnoUB Horvico. Gulf 
Islnndei’,‘j--innil your fihoefl to ua. 
Moiled hiick aiimo day. V2ci ulao 
sliin’iicn knives and winasorHi Now
we .have nsliiiig vvormsj 26t(
r’o jut 0 E'S' UTRIOliTERY - ’ A 
ft cniniil(.(te '(ipholfifety' service at 
j rea.sonablo ratOH. I'Omne GR 5-1563. 
1; 9651 Eighth fit,
Ici-ASSllGED ADS BRING RliSULTS 
I :.-.:in ;ad in tlie clasHified: colnmnn 
j of Tlie Review hi read by thoii- 
I - winds, ' ■ ■'
10 tlu. ........ ........
011 to constitute a.s a Ptnnul District 
nil tlinL portion of Galiano IhIoiuV 
wliicli lies to the north and west ol 
tlio following described line:
Coniniencliig at the .sonUi-unst 
(loriior of Soclloii 57, Cialiono laliind, 
Cowichnn DlHtrict, heing a poi'tt on 
the north-westerly high-water nuirk 
of TrincoiuiU Chimiiol on 4.h(! ■‘«*'ith- 
AV^Klorlv sliorc:$ pi! Hniu ■ Gnliuno 
l.slmul;' thence northerly along the 
crcstcrly houndnrioa of Sections 5/, 
5(1 imd‘59 to the iiorth-ensl corner ol 
,snld .Section ;!)!), being; n |)oint o.n the 
jdgli-wator miii’k of the Strnlt ol 
Georgia on the north-weslorly shore 
of said Cndiaho Island; exoopt-thoro- 
mil from the above-doHcrlhod: iii’cii 
Indian Reserve No. 9 (Fishing Stn- 
lion),-;;;''-' f.:
. NOTIC14 IS HERlfBY: GIVEN tlniL 
tliirtv day.H after iniblicalion; of this 
notice, tlio I,.ieiiloiimit-Governoi‘ ;in 
Council will |))‘oceed to comfijy willi 
the oppllcnllon nidos.s within Iho said 
time oh,lection is made to tlio niKku'- 
signed : by .eight pr»p)detm's with n 
.such prnpoftod Pound In
Form "A ’ of tho Schodnlo of said 
Act," ,
NEWTON F, STEACY,
. Minlstpr of . ARricnUni‘0, 
'Departineiit ’ of Agi’icnltm'ft,' : ’ ;' ' » 
Victoria, B.C; 
b'chruary ;l9tli, 19(11).. ■
3-4
porson.s who deeiiv them.selvos af. 
foctod liy tlie provision-s of the pro­
posed "Village of . Sidney Zoninif 
By-law No. 114—■Amendment to Zoiv 
ing By-law No. 97’’ will bo afforded ;
I on opportunity to be hom'd on thn 
I matter,s contained therein before llio 
Municipal Council at a Public Huai'- : 
ing to bo held in the Council Cham­
ber, Municipal Hall on First Strool, 
Skhicv, on SATURDAY. MARCH 
19th,' 1961), AT 11,00 O’CLOCK IN 
THE FORENOON, ;
A copy of tlie proposed By-law 
may lie inspeotofr at ibe Mtmlcipnl 
Hnilf First .Street,, Sldnoy, on Mon- "■ 
days between tlio hotii'S of nliie 
o’clock a.m., and twelve o'clock nooli 
and dll other days (except SnUil'- 
days) between the ;hour.s of nl|)e 
o’clock u.iiVi and l‘2.0() o’clock noon, 
and 1,90 o'clock p.m., imtl 4$o’filo(!k
p.m.;;-: ''ft;;.::t;',''"-'' $'ft'^ ■ ;ft'';''7’'’
Tins above nmendmonl will have 
the effect; of: rezonlng the following
propeiTlos:$':, ;,■:■,■: -ft,"■:■. -'v
Lot 4, Map 13811 from Rosldonllnl;
. to';Commercial.,
I,ot 2, Block E, Map 1197A" frnat" 
Hosidentinl to Commorcliil,
1, 2, 11 apd 12 of Blocks 4.
$; 5. 12 and 13, Map 3IU onri
tlie Noftherly 11)7 fedt of Iho 
E19 and the WVh of Lot 2, 
Map iillt from Rcsldeplial 
' U)' Com'merehil.:'; -'"7 ■; 
Ollier provisions regnlalo the oroc- 
lion of .signs; Ihe erection of a Uvlag 
unit behind aHKtuii store; the floor 
area of houses ml Plmv 41746 IV.h.A. 
BUh-divlsion), and the floor area of 
houses U) be erected in rt paiTlnUy 
■'bnlU-tiP' block,''-■;' ■ ' ':.;;;$:$,:








Store; Beacon Ave .IJ-4
funERAL Tyirectors
348
i:.1EEI' COVE CHIUD HEAl.TH 
conference,, MondayMur. 21, from 
),,ni 10 5,"id ji.iii,, (it >»t. .I.diu;. Il.dl,
; Phone GR5-1162 fur aiipolntment.
" 'U-'l
HT, PAUL'S UNITI'R) CHURCH
choir presonlH Centennial 6olted , , . . rhimel of Chime/*"Church choir, singing Stainer’s ;,’^'’!? 1!^
I "Crucifixion", on Monday, April | QUADRA ‘and NOlllII I AB.lv bTS. 
1'. il, 11 p.in, , ,11-1 j, Victoria, B.C,
''-''^'-""RA'NDSft-' ’̂
,FijNURAl,i:C":HAPEL'-'; ■;:$:
I'Tsurtfi: .Si reel, Bidney —- GR 5-2!)32
1 .SANDS MOHTUAHY LTD.
EV 3-75D
co:jv sarn ucTio NyyX‘ to
“No Jub .Too I^tuuo.oi Too
® Ihmn* itepairi*-' mni'' lU'novalionH
Foninlatiini Hepalvs rnul Conerele Work 
'-# ' 'Hewi'i'H.'" ' .Seplle-'"T'luikN,'■-'-'ClnUerw,; -..Feneea,;: .-Sfepfli,
• I'alltm, Hwtnnniag I*(i9l«,;i«(iii»et‘iie)*, Rack lllrtsilng ;
■".-"'.'-'.'."IMMEDIATE EBTlMATES-’.-^-ft’S-"^"'.. ft
DDUCil'.A'S'HT.''' ft'^’i»noNK iEVd-OSll
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NEWS & VIEWS - - -
of Salt Spring High
By DUNCAN HEPBURN 
Open house, last Friday night, was 
a success. Mahon Hall was filled 
to capacity. This year the teachers 
decided to forego the usual after­
noon open house, and substituted an ' 
evening of student demonstrations
audience. These two songs are the 
first in which the choir has been 
divided into soprano, alto, tenor and 
bass. The commercial classes did 
demonstrations of shorthand. On 
the big blackboards provided for 
this purpose, the first year students
This change was, made in order to ; 
give the students the opportunity to' 
illustrate a learning situation, and 
perform in public.
The program consisted of: grade 
1, singing; grade 2, singing; grade 
3, health play; grade 4, singing; 
grade 5, art; grade 6, dancing; 
grades 7 and 8, spelling; grades 9 
and 10, debate (boys’ H.P.D.); com­
merce shorthand and typing; home 
economics display; the senior choir. 
The Queen.
The demonstrations, followed 
■ closely as possible, the usual class
of this subject took dictation at the 
rate of 60 words a minute and read 
it back to Mrs. Lambe without error. 
The second year students took a let­
ter at 90 words a minute and then 









On Saturday, the dance teams tra­
velled to Cow'ichan high school in 
Duncan to the Cowichan Music Fes­
tival, and returned v,^ith honors. In 
class 36, the senior high folk dances, 
Sgltspring came first and second. 
The Sicillian Tarantella won
Ganges weather report, by H. Car­
lin, on Ganges Hill, shows that for 
the month of February the precipi­
tation amounted to .5.23 inches. High 
temperature was 53 degrees on the 
5th and low was 28 degrees on the 
29th.
The recent snow storm this month 
showed a fall of 14 inches of snow 
in a 24-hour period.
SALiANO
commended Mr. Wickens, the in­
structor, on his good work. On be­
half of the 52 dancers who attended 
the festival, I wish to thank Mr. 
Wickens for his guidance and help; 
our success was entirely due to his
Mrs. R. F. Howden has returned 
to the island after spending the win­
ter months in Vancouver.
Mrs. J. L. MacPherson and fam­
ily, of North Vancouver, are visiting 
her father, R. J. Ausman,
P. Pateman spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week.
Mrs. O. Garner has returned home 
after a visit to Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Ortenburger spent 
last w'eek in Ganges.
R. Radford and Ross Parminter 
were seen arriving from Vancouver 
last Thursday.
T. Lowery has left the island for 
Boughey Bay.
Miss Kathy Staub, of Haney, is 
staying with her grandmother, Mrs. 
G. Dalrymple.





STUDENTS ENTERTAIN MEMBERS 
OF PENDER WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
room lessons. Judging by the re-1 the Las Altenitas with 87 points to
over I •m us.
untiring efforts and his firm belief i after spending the winter months in
j North Vancouver.
marks of the, audience and the ap 
plause, the senior choir and the 
demonstration by Mrs. Lambe’s 
commercial classes, were most en­
thusiastically received. The choir 
sang two numbers, the first was 
“Me and My Little Banjo’’, and the 
second was “The Tramping Song’’. 
The choir sang “The Tramping 
Song” twice, at the request of the
the latter’s 85 points. In class 36 
the junior high folk dances, there 
were four entries, two' of which 
were from Saltspring. The grade 7’s 
Korobuska* topped the cla.ss with 90 
points. The grade 8’s with the Cor- 
rido came second. The adjudicator, 
Mrs. T. M. C. Taylor, who coaches 
dancing at the University of British 




Mayne Island, iO.OO a.m. Galiano, 11.30 a.m.
After the-festival Mr. Wickens and 
the junior girls’ basketball team pro­
ceeded to Nanaimo to a tournament 
to be held there. They came sec­
ond out of eight schools competing. 
The first game the girls won 18-14 
over Ladysmith. The second game 
they lost 38-11 to Woodlands, from 
Nanaimo. The star, as usual, was 
Sally Alexander, who also made the 
all-star team for Vancouver Island. 
It is of note that this success was
Guests of Mrs. G. Dalrymple last 
week-end were Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Lorenz and Mr. and Mrs, R. Dick 
and son, Shane, all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Graham left last 
week-end for Osoyoos to attend the 
funeral of the latter’s grandmother.
Galiano school observed Educa­
tion Week by holding open house on 
Wednesday, March 9. Parents and
Richard Blayney Hamilton passed 
away at the Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital on Saturday morning, Mar. 
12, after a short illness.
Dick, as he was lovingly known to 
his family and many friends, v.ms 
the youngest son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. L. Hamilton, who were 
pioneers of Salt Spring Island of 
1897. He was 55 years old, was born 
at his home, “Dromore”, in 1904, 
and lived at Fulford most of his 
active and busy life.
Dick was exceptionally talented 
and his hobby was painting in oils 
and water colors. He was a member 
of an art group at Fulford and he 
also made the most beautiful woven 
materials.
Pender Island Women’s Institute 
met at the home of Mrs. Ray 
Brackett on March 2, with 11 mem­
bers and two visitors present.
The following donations were ap­
proved: $10 to the Maywood Home 
(Salvation Army); $15 to the provin­
cial secretary for world refugee 
fund; $10 monthly contribution to 
Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges (cof­
fee break fund).
The welfare convener reported a 
very busy month with, calls an­
swered, three emergencies and 
many telephone calls.
The handicraft convener received 
several articles for the future 
bazaar and many knitted articles 
for the Unitarian Relief Fund. She 
reported that a supply of baby 
clothing had been sent to the fund 
in February.
The cultural convener read a 
timely article on the founding of the 
Red Cross Society, then introduced 
four pupils from the Pender Island 
elementary school, Margaret and 
Faith Brackett and Carol and Aud­
rey Scarff, who sang very sweetly, 
the 23rd Psalm, accompanied by 
Mrs. Brackett at the piano.
At the conclusion of the meeting 
tea was served by the hostess, as­
sisted by Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. 
Thomas.
Mrs. R. Williams, and Lieut. D. 
Don, all of Victoria; Mrs. C. Spring- 
ford, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Speed, 
Lt.-Col. D. G. Crofton, Mr. and Mrs. 
P, D. Crofton, Mr. and Mr.s. Z. 
Kropinski, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Much of his weaving has gone to ■ Moat, and Miss Denise Crofton, all
the old country and to the United 
States as well as Canada.
Dick lived an exemplary life and 
was an inspiration to all who knew 
him. Always cheerful and full of 
wit, he was a favorite wherever he 
went. He loved gardening and fish­
ing and was well known for his out-
Sylvia Steel. Refreshments wereachieved by only five players lor no
spares were taken. Congratulations! .served by the senior girls, 
to Sally Alexander, Jenny Seal,! Mrs. A. Steward spent a few days 
Joyce Coels, Ruth Satermo and jii Vancouver last week.
friends enjoyed watching classes l standing vegetables, 
held by Mrs. H. Shopland and Miss ! He leaves at home his three sis-
Elizabeth Beech, from all their fel­
low students.
Cpmplete Home Repair and Alteration Service. 
Also any type of new home . . . Pan-Abode 
a Specialty.';)::;;;;;:





Monthly; meeting of St. Margaret’s 
Guild was held at the home of Mrs. 
J. F. Jones on Wednesday, March 9 
when Mrs. E. Lorenz was co-hostess.
. ;The president, Mrs. R. Hepburn, 
was in the chair and after the min­
utes and treasurer’s, report were 
given, ;a;detter ’ of thanks; was read 
from R. J. Ausman." ::
Miss J. Williams spent last week­
end in Burnaby. .
G. P. Selby-Hele spent last week­
end at his home on the island.
GAHSIS
ters. Miss G. C. (Ina) Hamilton, 
Mrs. A. (Mabel) Davis, and Miss 
Bea Hamilton, and one brother, 
Claude. A married brother, Law­
rence, in Victoria, and a married 
sister, Mrs. O. (Violet) McCIaron, 
in Fulford. Three nephews, Gordon 
Horne at Union Bay, B.C.; Wm. J. 
L. Hamilton, Toronto, and R. G. A. 
Hamilton, Vancouver, B.C.
of Ganges, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
E. Stone, of Seattle.
MRS. J. FENDALL 
IS SECRETARY 
OF BLOOM GROUP
Regular meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island chrysanthemum society was 
held on March 3 at the home of the 
president, E. Worthington, on 
Ganges Hill.
Mrs. Jack Fendall accepted the 
position of club secretary-treasurer, 
left vacant upon the resignation of 
V. C. Morris, who had acted in that 
capacity for some time.
A good discussion period was en­
joyed, but because of small attend­




CAVMCADE OF SO^G AND DAUCE
Gay Nineties to Modern Times 
MARCH 25th and 26tii - 8 p.m.
— MAHON HALL ■ GANGES —
11-2
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee
Capt. and Mrs. V. J. Harraway 
have returned to their home on Gan­
ges Hill after several months; vaca­
tion in Laguna Beach, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles; Moat, Long 
Harbor, and daughter returned 
home, recentl5' after ah extended va-
) The meeting approved the send- cation to southern California.
tUir. "Rill ‘Rnnrrlillni'^ uofin'nor? t-r\'Ting of this year’s allowance for their 
foster cllild; in : Germanj^ : The ; sum : ^ ; visiting;;;,his
of $10 will also be sent to The Save Mrs. R. B. Bourdil-
The Chilrren: Fund to help) stricken 
cbildren of; Agadir,: Morocco: ; ): ; )i:?^y"- ^^




In spite of inclement: weather, the 
Gulf Islands Camera Club held the 
regular meeting on Friday evening, 
March:;4 ;in):.the parish hall at St. 
George’s Church, Ganges. )
Dr. Ted Jansch was in the chair
For Good Insurance Advice consult
HAMBQMB
WHEIREVER it is r . . Your. First Call should be at PAULIN’S 
where you will find the latest in Travel Information,: Schedules, . 
Brochures, etc.
;;::.@);We;make;"your Reservations:; Air);:Rail;or(Steamship to;ahy 
;e world.;part;6f?th :'
) ® We sell you your Tickets fori the C.omplete Trip; secure your 
’ Passports, advise on Customs and Health • Regulations, etc.
;Gi0!!GE;|PAyU^ (W.) I8Aye.;;;SillVlC|:
1006 GovT'St;:;), lEV 2-9168
given a spring clean up by the ladies 
oh Apiril 11.
;:) The next meeting will be;held at 
^the Fome of: Mrs. ;p:)Moore; on)April 
)I3.) (Zo-hpstess will be; MrsAR; Hep­
burn.
Biir Bmirddlon r^urned to Oyster ; for the very short business- period,
after which Mrs. :W. Seymour was 
evening speaker on “Why take 
;movies’’;,);-,.
) A)film was shown on “Let’s take 
movies ”. Mrs. Seymour ( gave ah
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
Mrs.: C). A. Whitehead and family,
Beverly and Donald, have spent two 
:weeks wisiting with her;.parehts)-Dr) 
and (Mrs.; A.( Francis,-Ranges; ; Her 
husband," Cpl(C((A, "Whitehead visit­
ed last; week-e hd? blit (returned )to: 
their home at Boston Bar. 
((.Doug;;;Pahsons.and'Cson,; ((Ricky ); 
j visited in Vancouver over the (week- 
j end where Mrs. Parsons is (recuper- 
: w i i hting' in a VaricbuFer: hospital (foi
( World(Day(Of,Prayer was,:held;at ^lowing :,an;;'operation(:;:;;)(; ;::::;(A
interesting (account of her own ex­
perience) in (movie work, (particu­






chosen from the, smartly jewelled to 
^ihe classically simple, y i
St;; Margaret’s iChurch, : Galiano, on 
Maycli 4) at 2 p .ni., with very few; 
attending on account of the weather; 
;(; Readers were Mesdames: E. Lor­
enz, S. Page and R. Hepburn; Mrs. 
D. A. New took up the collection and 
V. Zala was organist. The sum) of 
.S5 was sent to the Women’s Inter- 
Church Council of Canada.
Following the service a no-hostess 









Insurance is our business 
— not a sideiine.”
OPTICAL Department
;;;(,,.2nd flcxjr
..:;( DINNER'.PARTY, , - ,
Major and Mrs. Zenan Kropiiv 
ski entertained Miss Nona Shove 
and Lieut, Richard Stone,: at a din­
ner party last Thur.sday evening, 
prior to their iharriage on Saturday. 
Quests included the honored couple, 
Mr. and Mrs. G: Shove, Lt,-Col, and 
Mrs. D. G. Crofton, Mr. and Mr.s. 
G. S,: Humphries, Mrs, C, Spring- 
ford and Lieut, B. Hnrasymlw.
: Catholic Women’s League met in 
Our-Lady-of-Grace Church, Ganges) 
recently, with: the president, Mrs. A. 
Marcotte presiding. Father P. Han­
ley was present, and 14 members.
Plans were finalized for a bingo 
evening, March 17, at 8.15; in the 
church hall. : (
The quarterly diocesan meeting in 
Sidney on March 24 will be attended 
by delegates, Mrs. George St, Denis 
and the president. It was decided 
to prepare a food hamper to bt sent 
to the rectory in West Saanich. The 
annual meeting will be held on 
April" 12. (
Refreshment.s were served by 
Mrs. I, Hughes and Mrs. A. E. Mar- 
eoUe."
BRIDAL PARTY IN 
HARB0UR HCJUSE
J. Edgar; Stone, of 'Tororito, father 
;qf -the groom,: entertained the bridal 
party)ahd;cldse;frieridslast;Friday: 
pyening in Harbour House,)Ganges; 
following a (wedding rehearsal for; 
the Shove-Stone nuptials which took 
place Saturday, Mar. 12, at 2 p.m., 
in St. Mark’s Anglican; Church, Salt 
Spring)Island. )
Guests included: Mr.; and Mrs. 
Graham Shove, Ganges-.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan S. Gentles, Mr, and Mrs. 
G, Gyril Hodge, Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Corbett, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
d. Maxwell and Miss Sharon Crof­
ton, all of Vancouver; Miss Nona 
Shone, Lieut. Richard Stone, Lieut. 
B. Harasymiw, Miss Janet Chap­
man, Miss .Janet; Ritchie, Miss 
Wdndy ; Morris, Tom William.son, 
Mrs, Patrick Crofton, Lieut, and
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
■);()(.):('):'))■:■:;'))(( ;)40tf:
In Effect Sept. 27, 1959, Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVi^
VESUVIUS-GROFTON FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.V. GEO, S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holiday.s 
Lv. Vesuvius ; Lv. Crofton 
7.15 a.m. , (( 7.45 a:m.





Lv. Swartz Bay 
9.00 a.m. 
‘10.20 a.m.
St. Patrick Tea 
By Church Group
Mrs, C, Zonkie, vice-pre.sidcnt, 
was pre.siding when the Women’s 
Association to the United Church 
met in the chureli hall at Gauge,s 
recently,
1* ort,^’ .‘•'ix vii.il.s to ,uk1 .-.nul-
ins . were reported,
Mrs, : C, W, Leggett , arranged 
plnns. for tlie(St, P:itr)ck'!i tea and, 
sale, to be held in the upstiiirs Snn- 
dny .school room of the United 
Chtircli at Ganges on ,March 17. at 
2.30 p,in, There will be honu; cook­
ing and candy, needlework, and 
novelty, sltills,;,:
Tlie devolionnl period, taken by 
Mrs, Zeiikie; was on ihe theme of 
“Rpii'iliini yaliies”,(Moinhers wish­
ed Miss Mary Loos a linppy lioliday. 
She Is leaving on an (fxtended visit 
in California,;) Ten was; servoti by 


















',1„'1() p,ni. 10.00 p.m.
3.20 p.m.
4.40 p.m.




Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
Lv.,
' :OUTER ISL.ANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK (Clearance 9 feet)
GALIANO - MAYNE - SATUUNA and Uie VENDER ISLANDS
Tuesday
m
■(''"; “lUI'i’ CANAIMAN'* ; 
Canada’s electrical manutaeturers 
iirge you lo "Buy Canadian” lo keep 
llio level of Joins and wages high,
Ar,
Saturda,v Sunday, 
-Ganges 11,00 a.m. !l.30 a,m. 
Mont. Ilbr, 11.50 n.m. 9.’20 n.m. 
Vlge. Bay 9,25 a.m. 9..55 a.m. 
Pt, Wash. 9,45 a,m. 10.15 n.m. 
Swlz. By. 11.00 a.m, 11.30 a.m. 
Pt. Wash. 11.55 n.m. 12.25 p.m. 
HnUirna 12.40 p.m. I.IO p.m. 
Vigo. Bay 1.25 p.m, 1.55 p.m. 
Monl. Ilbr. 2,00 p.m. 2,3(1 p.m, 
■Ganges ( 3,00 p.m. 3.30 p.m,
Lv. "■Ganges ;; . : ikki n.m..
Port Washington ) 8.55 a,m,
.Swarlz Ba.y lO.oO a.m.
Pori Wushingtoa l(l,.55 a.m.,
Christian Science
ii'i-vlees held In Ihe Board Room 
In Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 n.m, 
—' All llenrllly Weleeme
,)') ; 2IMf-
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SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhono Ashleo
l,.v.--Ganges ' ■
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On^.Mnndays oiily 5.(10 p.m, .(rip from Swuirtz Bay.—I’O’imilv foi' viOiIcIok 
Jwiituu il , i-u i'i'.Nlildi liLAiNl.i. . Velacle.s destined tn t»ALlAN(V and 
MA’TNE I.SLANDS. whlcli cannot he aoeoiuiuudabaV on ‘ this trip will be 
proyidc'd trrms|;iortalion wd (barge, to Fulford Harlionr, ami on
arrival of ^M.V. "(t Peck at Ganges, from the latter point In Galiano
phoiie THE VANCOUVER
LSLAND COACH LINES at Victoria EV.V4411,
Gulf Islands Ferry CompMiy (1951) Limited
GANGES. B.C. 54
I I
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dWUCH Oi SMT SPHim
—Vicforia Debutante
Historic St. Mark’s A n g 1 i c a n 
Church at Central on Salt Spring 
Island v.’as the scene of the mar­
riage last Saturday afternoon of 
Nona Diana, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham F. Shove of 
"Gailee”, Ganges, and Lieut, Rich­
ard Edgar Stone, R.C.N., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar J. Stone, of Tor­
onto. Bouquets of white carnations 
and stocks graced the altar, while 
tall baskets of plum blossoms, deep 
pink carnations an^ gladiolus stood 
in the chancel, and white satin rib­
bon tied the sprigs of white heather 
marking the pews.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes con­
ducted the ceremony. Mrs. G. B. 
Young, organist, had played for the
THE GULF ISLANDS






more if cashed at
Eimabeihs‘‘
ON BEACON
marriage of Miss Shove’s parents, 28 
years ago, in the same setting.
The radiant bride, granddaughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. 
Crofton of Ganges, grew up on Salt 
Spring and was a Victoria debutante 
in 19.54. The groom, now serving in 
H. M. C. S. Jonquiere, Esquimau, 
graduated from Canadian Services 
College, Royal Roads. j
A classic gown of heavy silk acet­
ate was chosen by the bride, who 
was given in marriage by her father. 
The princess lines were accented by 
the high empire waistline, accented 
by a flat bow at the front, and 
sweeping to a full train from the 
bustle back, formed of self material 
and trimmed with lace. The sleeves 
were lily point, and the sequin-em­
broidered lace fashioning the scol­
loped wide neckline fell over the 
shoulder-line. coronet of seed 
pearls and sequins held the finger­
tip veil of illusion net.
PEARL E.XRRINGS
For “something old" the bride 
carried a hand-made handkerchief 
of 50 years ago, and as “something 
borrowed”, she wore her mother’s 
pearl earrings. She carried a cas­
cade bouquet of white gardenias, 
lily-of-the-valley, and stephanotls.
Miss Janet Chapman, maid of 
honor, wore a heavy white cotton
During the month of February, 
358 patient days were recorded
at Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
at Ganges, with one newborn.
There were 28 patients X-rayed, 
with 84 films being read. Routine 
chest X-rays numbered 55. Two 
major operations were performed 
and 28 minor ones. Thirteen electro­
cardiograms were taken and one 
B.M.R.
Donations were received from
Afew Businessmen's Group 
Is Formed On Salt Spring
Council meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island Chamber of Commerce was 
held in Mahon Hall, Ganges, recent­
ly. J. H. McGill was presiding.
Treasurer’s report showed pay­
ment for 51 individual and 11 busi­
ness memberships for 1900. Fur­
ther members will be sought.
Mr. Hoffman displayed the pro-
Mrs Florence Patterson nf Galiano j posed new Salt Spring Island travel 
Island, the Junior Red Cross of Pen- ! folder, showing a large detailed map 
der Island, and the South Salt Spring | which comprises most of the centre
boat basin, at Ganges, will be pur­
sued by the new association.
Mr. McGill reported that all busi­
ness persons had signed a petition 
regarding a fill for the fire hall site 
in Ganges and that a reply wa.s now 
being awaited.
IJgMBjpii gill
Women’s Institute replenislied their 
hospital basket for patients.
lace, with the boutfant skirt in after­
noon length. The fitted bodice fea-
section. Response from advertisers 
was excellent, he said, and some 
funds should be available after 
printing, for other publicity.
The formation of the Ganges
GRAVEL. CEMENT. Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Frlimates —
W. J. .STEPAMUK - Ganges 8()
Sifi loj^fllier
2V3 c. once-sifted pastry 
flour
or 1 % c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
3 tsps. Magic Baking Powder 
1 tsp. salt
C Irani
Vi c. butter or Blue Bonnet 
Margarine
Jili’iid III
% c. granulated sugar 
1 tbsp. grated lemon rind 
Coiiihiiit'
1 c. milk 
1 Isp. vanilla
Ben/ iiiilil s/ijj hill nil/ <lr\
4 egg whites (at room temp.) 
CIradiial.I.j hrat in •
Vi c. granulated sugar
Add dry liij^rrdiriil.s to erralin'd 
iiilxtiiir altrnialrly iritli iiiillc. 
jotd in iiirriii‘!^iir. ‘I urn into 
hro S" round layrr rakr /laiis, 
u'liir/i hair hern irirayrd and
linrd ill hottoiii loit/i ^rrasr. t
tured a scoop neckline and long lily- i Bu.sine.s.smen's Association was re­
point sleeves. with a large white tal- ; ported, and a motion requested that |
, feta bow, with streamers to the hem- ■ a representative of thi.s group be j 
'line accenting the waistline. Her' tiskecl lo attend council meetings, i 
I accessories were while, and her cor- ^ The end-loading dock, and po.ssible |
j white carnations. , ! jacket of star blue pure silk ma- I
j N.-WAL GUARD i terial, with petal hat en tone. Her
i The throe flower girls. Kerry j corsage was Johanna Hill roses, 
j Crofton, Daphne Corbett and Leslie t and accessories were similar beige 
I Springford, cousins of the bride, j tones. Also in the receiving line 
j wore dainty dresses of white cm- | was Mrs. Allan Gentles, West Van- 
j broidered nylon organdy, widi full i couver, cousin of the groom. Mrs.
DM. M. J&MMS&N
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23




skirts and sweetheart necklines. 
Waistlines were tied by deei) pink 
velvet sashes, with matching cor­
onets.
Best man was Lieut. Bohdan 
Harasymiw, R.C.N., and ushering 
were Lieut. P. J. A. Traves, R.C.N.; 
Lieut. J. L. Woodbury, R.C.N., and 
Maj. P. D. Crofton.
As the happy couple left the church 
a naval guard of honor was formed 
outside by Commander R. L. Lane, 
Commander D. S. McKinnon, Lieut. 
C. H. Humble, Lieut. J.K. Kennedy, 
Lieut. R. L. Williams, Lieut. I. 
Kennedy, Lieut. E. D. Francis, 
Lieut. F. W. K. Herrndorf and Sub- 
Lieut. D. Dow.
Harbour House, Ganges, carried 
out the pink and white theme for the 
reception, with arrangements of car­
nations and stocks. Receiving 
guests, the bride’s mother wore a 
sheath ' Styled dress with matching.
Gentles was wearing a toast colored 
two-piece silk -jacket dress with 
brown and white accessories and 
corsage of white roses.
RESIDE IN VICTORIA
Long-standing family friend. T. 
F. Speed proposed the bridal toast. 
The three-tier wedding cake, flank­
ed by white tapers in silver holders 
was cut by the newlyweds with a 
sword that was given by the bride to 
her groom.
Following a motoring honeymoon 
on the mainland, the couple will 
make their home in Victoia. For 
going away, the bride changed to a 
dressmaker suit of navy wool wor­
sted. The fitted jacket was trimmed 
with navy satin piping at the collar 
and waistline. She completed her 
ensemble with navy, shoes and 
purse, white silk petal hat and 
gloves and white gardenia corsage.
Serving the 
Gulf Islands
traxrd jiafirr. Bake in mod. not 
ovrn. 37.5°. 1^5 to 30 niln.s.
.Stand on rar/i.y 10 inin.y., thru 
turn out cakr.s: root.
Sjdit roll! ralir.s; l>nl I laxrr.'i 
loortiicr loitli Lriiion Filling 
'loji with lo/iijijird rrraiii or a 
.yjiriiililr oj Iriii^ sii‘;;ar.
l-'ii.i.iNc;; Comhinr -Yi r. 
".^raii. .yii^ar. 0 thyji.y. lion r^ 
Yt t\ji. .salt: .ytir in IVa <'■ hoilln;^:, 
ivatrr. C.ooh. .v//rrn/g, nnlil hint- 
siinnirr I nun., .slirrinij;, 
iSlIr into •/ .yli<^lill\- 
hratrn I’gg yolks. 
Cook, sllrrliio, until 
t'c/'v thick. .Stir in / 
thsli. hiiltrr or mar'^a- 
rlnr, t tlisp. grated 
Inn on rind, V\ c. 
Icnion jnicc. Cool.
agencies at all points
GANGES. BOX 218
Phone117R
You'll serve it with pride when you say— ’
made it myself—with Magic!'’
28-tf
Keep Up With The News . . . Read The Review
We are^ geared; To ser’ve. the rapidly-inhreasingt: 
' population: of Salt Springy Islaridi vvhich .is 
■ being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
ff/m hAf Soe/ci/ Meeting 
Mictdrm^
arid Victoria
DAY OR : NIGHT—-One: Call, places? all details 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless
At ther opening? of; the Brent-wodd 
j W,L; meeting:?held last:Tuesday? at 
1 the- hail, members/stood for o niin-,
i ute’s' silehcej?in?:memory /of .rMiss. p. 
Worthington/whb/passed, away Tast 
monthv/::Her,/ passing ?is/ keenly felt, 
she/.was a /rnemberyand officer:-for 
several:years,/ her;!name will/be , put
in the W.I. book of memory.
The' Lord’s Prayer was said in 
unison/ahd/:17/answered/to; /the rroll 
call./ The'correspondence? was read 
‘r, by:/Mrs,/:R;/?:Rbnsqn?:in:?place;:qf ,/the.
social evening on March 22 would 
be. held in /the office' of the National 
Film Board in/ Victoria, where : a 
film wiil be shown./ Tea will be serv­
ed at the Douglas? Room of? tht rHud- 
Soh’s/Bay:: Co.,; Thbse/^wishing , to gc; ! 
'will meetr at? the, halLat; ;12.45.//After 
adjournment of; the meeting tea was 
^served ;by/Mrs.;;:R?/Rorisbh/and/Mrs;
-:M''''/b v::Gbodmanson/'/ /:,■? :?. r-'S
in
of'
the hour, ; 
Phone: Mr.
■ m.




734 Broughton St., Victoria © Parking Provided
corresponding', secretary, :'^hb ;;,wa.s 
absent;,/ ' The :; monthly " news/: letter,
was/:!lisb;,read/;and; ;itenis frqni/the 
-Eederatsd:News./,; '
A ;resolul;icn: vvas ?fonned to be for-' 
vvarded to the provincial gbvefnnieht 
in support of that of the North Saan­
ich/Health /Council, ; that bedside 
nursing care be included: in the 
duties of the public health nurses in 
this district. / „
/, It. wbs decided ?,to hold a straw- 
lierry tea on June 15 and plan,si for 
the event will, be made at a later 
, (late, Ml’S. F.,K. Littlewood was ap­
pointed delegate to attend the W,L 
convention being held?in Vancouver 
at the end of May. Another meml^er 
will acebmpnhy her,?
Mrs, Clair Watts, cl'iairman of, Ihe 
U.N. coirimitteo announced tliat the
y / VISIT TO OLD COUNTRY
/ ' Mrk.?: J.; M;?' Bryant, ? bf Betiver 
Point, left.Fulford'bh/Sunday, Mar. 
13, en route to the? old country vvhere 
she will stay: for six months^? She 
will travel to St.? John, New/Bruns­
wick, where she will board the Em­
press of France/for ; England, on 
March 18. She v/as accompanied by 
Mrs. G; Maude, who will go as far 
as Winnipeg with her to wish her 
bon voyage.
It, means MORE JOBS for the people 01 Saan­
ich, Oak Bay, Esquimau and Victoria-as well 
a.s the neighboring districts! Construction of 
the university will provide work for many 
trades over the next five years, and will add 
wages and material at $5,300,000.00 — over 
$1,000,000.00 a year. To operate the new uni- y 
/^ versity after its completion will require added iy' 
„?: stall/pr • many:
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective January 2, 1960
(Suljjoct l;i Ch.'inge WithflUl Nnlicol
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
t.l LI I.SL,\.\D.S TO VANCOUVEU
TUESDAY
Lv,'”Vi'in..',ou''ei' 
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In : nclditibn to school . activities, 
marking Edutmlion Week, . ijiano 
pupils of Doris drofton. I,,.R.S.M:. 1 
vvIk) will bo participating in tlio j 
Cowichnn Music Fostivnl this week, j 
look part in a recital-rehoar.snl in j 
Million Hali ia.st .Suuila.v alto ntiuu. , 
Alfout 50 parents and friends enjoy­
ed Iluj recital, and a silver eollee- 
tion whieli was taken up. will he 
.given to ibe Cowielnnr festival fund.
MATRON RESIGNS 
Board of management of the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital at Gan­
ges last week announced tlie accept­
ance, with deep regret, of the resig­
nation of Mrs, N. Degnah, matron 
of the hospital. In the meantime 
Mrs, E. S. Kelman has been ap­
pointed temporary matron. Mrs, 
Degnan has been matron in the old 
and new liospitals lor the past l(> 
years. Mrs. Kelman joined tlio staff 
10 years ago. :?
hi'" >' Xt'f I’-,
imimmm'L ‘I
THURSDAY
,Lv,-:";'Vane(Hivoi’:. / ; :/:. 
Lv,--Sleveston::, t?






























































































T,eaii' Gai.nb':'dor Satnvna 2.15 li,;m, Rrpmilng to Ganges
via Pori Waslilngioii at .5,4.5 p.ni,
Turnyiui talUm hvl'.vccn Vnncouvc;r and smvertnn is nvo Inhle liy 
chnrlen'd bus arrivlnii (nid deimrling Irom Alrline.s Limounlno 
Terminal. 114(1 West GeornUv Street, PasHcnger pidc-npa on bus 
ronlt* by prior arnmgemord — Phono Mutual .3-(5.5ii.5,
FOR COMPIJCTE INFORMATION, CAU AND STATEROOM 
RlilSEHVA'nONS, Cull Vanmivor: MUlnal 3-'448I; VicKiria EV •4d2r>4,
COAST FERRIES LIMITED^^^^^^
, 8I1.WEST PENDEU ST., VANCOUVER,.’!, R.C.................
' issa'/ '
mAw ■
THl’ icr PAlHCr. I Oft MONTIHM.’n rill'iT winitn CAMNWH
WlilSiC¥
Another notalilfl (i(’liicvfMvti‘in in 1883 wiin 
the ernntion of the dlfitinRiiiHlK'd Canadinn 
Rye Wliisky, Siainiam'H ''H.3".qiUK’ralioo« of 
Canmiintvi aince 188.3 have enjoyed (he tlin inctivn 
llavour and bouquet of lliia fine whiiiky.
Th5» adwnfliwment Ii no! publisbed or (Jitpldyed (sy the 
liquor Conlrol Board or by Ihtt Govt»rnin«rt1 of OrilUh Columbia.
:/■?/;: PI-:'?''■:/'. ....... ........... ...... ....... ^,, , ......  ^ ,  ̂ ,, y.
'I'lp' foinniiiHily will Ik'ikM'II in cvci’y vvny IVnrn ihe ’■





'riio hoiiulil’ul now biiiUlings: will 1)0 (I eroflil Id our; : i 
oily/ : N()w fnmilios will ho onoouriigod/io mnko tholr f/i
homos Iroro (uul all of liiolT noorismust, bo rnot, rosult- /W 5!;5'||
: irig 111 (in Liiiswlrig for buslnihss. A univorsily (hUioh- rf;
lion will 1)0 nVado po.sslblo Tor local young j)ooplo |i|
who.Tinw/find'dho'cost/'toO'/lilg)).'"/"? '/''■■ ■■'■■.■■. Itfu1:1
•His iwiRol
The neeoHSiir,y tund,n (ire i-ieing rniHed tlininidi. puhiie hniweriptinn, and, iiMlividual e,pn|ril>uLipas.; , .,i
I
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More headers Express Critlelsin Of Finance And Cost . . .*
Extravagance
There was recently an editorial in 
a Victoria paper, “Strike Out on 
Schools” with which I heartily 
agree, as it seems to me that when-1 
ever there is the possibility of spend- | 
ing oth^r people’s money, consid- | 
erntion goes to the wind.
I feel sure all voters are concern 
ed with the problems of education.
appendages not vital or necessary 
to an intelligent education.
Personally, I congratulate those 
who turned down the School District 
63 vote, and sincerely hope they will 
continue to do so until those entrust­
ed with the job, will see to it that 
all that is necessary is classrooms 
and sanitation.
All other things could be taken 
care of by means other than tax-
But one had only to listen to Prof. 1 ation, by those interested.
Miller’s address given over TV i There are too many people who 
from Vancouver on the Seven i,iav0 done their share of taxation
during their lives, and who now find 
it very difficult to meet the burden
o’clock Show to realize and agree 
how inconsiderate and extravagant 
certain people can be.
I sometimes wonder where a halt 
will be called to all this luxurious 
school building that contain so many
of extra taxation. If there are those 
who want such things as, auditor­
iums, gymnasiums, elc., let them 
be provided and supported by those
Morrison s Spring
USEB €AM
most interested and not connected 
with schools.
To those who are responsible for 
our education and schools, might I 
suggest they write to CBUT, .501 
Hornby St., Vancouver, under the 
heading “Education” for the bro­
chure by Prof. Miller. It will only 
cost 10 cents for postage.
Digest it well and by next time 
this matter is taken up, 1 feel sure 
they will have something more in 
line with actual needs for real educa­
tion and at a cost that will not add 
to the burden on the taxpayers.
Again I say 1 am confident the 
taxpayers want good education for 
their children in District (school) 
63, but do not want luxuries, and I 
sincerely hope they will continue to 
I fight if necesary for these prin­
ciples.
E. J. RASHLEICxH. 
10201) West Saanich Road,
I R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.,
March 3, 1960.
It seems, Mr. Editor, that there 
is an ungrateful movement afoot 
which would force our government 
into adopting a new tangled idea 
called the golden rule. Should this 
rebellion be successful we will be in 
for some very dark days indeed. The 
prospect is enough to make one go 





hockey is to be played it can be 
done outside. Each community 
usually has an organization which 
has a hall for indoor sports and 
plays, etc., which might require 
a stage. This hall is usually paid 
for by the community as a whole. 
It is felt that there is too much 





pated rise in the cost of living, ini ures have been published, 
actual fact, the living cost index That being so, if the schooi board 
has shown a drop each month, over carries out its duty towards the tax- 
the last three months for which fig-1 • • • Co'dimied on Page Eleven
19.56 BUIGK HARDTOP SED.AN, has Auto­
matic Transmission, Radio, Heater and 
Power Steering! Was $1,995.0CV now in 
Spring, pay only. _:. _ - ...... -.. - ..
1955 CADILLAC SEDAN, has Power Seat, 
Power Brakes and Power Steering, Hydra- 
matic Drive, Radio and Heater. Reg. 
$2,995.00. Spring Special.
1956 FORD HARDTOP SEDAN, a real 
beauty and a real bargain! Has Automatic 
Transmission and Heater. Reg. $1,695.00.
ySALE;\V-';.',-’: -d-'l - i-l'L'. Li--;:. - - _ . - ..
195.5 BUICK SEDAN, and it has Dynaflew 
Drive, plus Radio and Heater. Big, beauti­
ful, power-packed. Reg. $1,795.00.
:V:SALE;UL^:x .. JlL..
1957 FORD SEDA,N with Heater. A loyely 
looking; clean car, at a worthwhile saving 
'forThe: Spring'BuyeE .”vv''
'Reg.T-$1,595.00,I-
1956 PONTIAC SEDAN, V-8, a beauty, 
with Hydraraatic Drivej Radio and Heater. 
Save ; $306 oh This one now.: > - ;
Reg. $1,745.00 ..................... .................
1956 FORD SEDAN with Heater. .lustTlie 
yvcay’.yoii and the Tamily : have”waited; for. 
Get a good trade allowance.
Reg. 81,495.00. S.ALE........  .......................
The fabulously high trade-m allowance 
has got to be paidiby sohiwne I . L; 
nobody gets something for nothing! 
You’ve got to be careful whem you 
make a deal! VVe honestly at Mor­
rison’s believe our Price Differences 
arc LOWEST IN TOWN! We know 
you’ll get MORE SATISFACTION . . I 
PAY LESS FOR IT, when you deal 
.•with us!.-
■ ic ■ , 'k :
Unimpressed
Being one of those who voted 
“no” the first time the money by- 
lav.' was presented and who would 
I I'.ave done so again had ! been here 
j to vote I shall accept your invitation 
I to state why T did so. 
j The prospect of increased taxes 
had nothing to do with my vote. I 
■ voted “no’’ for one reason only. I 
do net approve of auditorium.s and 
i gymnasiums and until I can be sure 
that our school taxes w'ill be used 
for classrooms only, I will continue 
to oppose any money by-law for 
school construction. I also do not 
favor industrial arts and home-ec. 
rooms, feeling that the number of 
students who benefit from these fa­
cilities is so small that it is not fair, 
to ask the taxpayer to provide them.
As for showers and dressing-rooms 
for students these too are a luxury 
and when one considers the large 
number of taxpayers who do not 
have unlimited hot water and show­
ers, again it is not fair to ask them 
to provide :: them. Plumbing is a ! 
very, expensive item, I: do not think 
that the modern students are any 
more odourous than the ones of dur 
school days, surely they can wait 
until they . get home- To take a 
shower.: As one of The students tells 
ine : there , is no time' anyway :: to 
shower'i at:'school.;';';,,::; ,
; Wheii one . looks at ' the average 
graduate: with his /apparently; limit­
ed Iqipwledge of even basic English, j ; 
;Practical/mathematicsimhd the::abil-,i 
iity; to, read 'with edmprehensioh; , the : 
qnly- concluSion/ that.can/be: reached/ 
;is :that;;the//elaborate/,building;/:with:, 
i all/its/ facilities /did /little ;to:, educate: 
The” student/- and ; that//,strictly . /ac'^^ 
/lademic' : /classrooms might ///better': i 
have been used. '
' (Mrs. Clifford N.) j 
/;//:;/ /::-; : /CLAUDIA/ WHIPPLE/'
8893 Marshall Road, / ; /; //
Saanichton, B/Cq 
:Marchj'5; 1960.' ■;/, ;:./'//"://;/://'//:■////'■
With all the comment on school 
by-laws, etc., in recent editions of 
your fine paper, and your offer to 
print, in anonymity, the idea.s of 
your readers, as a ratepayer and a 
parent, I would like to submit a few 
of my thoughts to print.
1. Abolishment ol industrial arts and 
home economics, classes, build­
ings, and equipment in alt the 
present schools should take place. 
Tliese rooms, etc., to be utilized 
for additional classrooms. Then 
establish one good technical train-
Tax On Land
You asked in your editorial on 
the school l.iy-law. that those who 
were against it should express their 
views publicly.
We feel ourselves in that position 
because we feel that no public 
building, be it school, hospital or 
otherwise should be paid for by any 
.'■.ort of tax on the land. They should 
all come in one category.
You say tliis works a hardship on 
the children, and the question should
ing school for the whole area, j settled at the polls
where any student with t.he abil­
ity and academic skill in essen­
tial subjects up to grade 8 pass 
■standards, who wished to become 
a tradesman in various irncles 
could go to be qualified to such a 
point that he or she could enter 
adult life a qualified journeyman. 
This would do away with the 
Teaching of superfluous subjects 
to students to whom they have 
no practical value in future life,
, This woulT accomplish several 
things. Create a better interest 
by the student, save a lot of half- 
trained youths from cluttering 
the labor market before they have 
reached maturity in mind, and 
body, ease overcrowding of dass- 
rooms, eliminate a lot of/dead- 
. wood from classrooms allowing 
those who wish to learn, history, 
languages, etc.,. to do/ so with 
/ more tuition, by teachers.; It 
would also put an end To cost of,
/ expensive equipment to teach un­
interested : students how to/inake 
blanc-mange puddings, /and. a 
/ wooden candlestick./; /:/'
2 . /Remove from the j school’ curricu-:
/ la such subjects as music, drama,
' and any other’ /subject which is 
not: practical for all students.
. : There.by , putting the /onus of this 
, extra training on the parents/who 
/// feel that rTheyk,would; like/their': 
child/ to-le,afn/ this. : There/is: no
I agree that it works a hardship 
in a limited degree on the children 
and far more on the par ends, as I 
well know- having been through it 
before, I am. however, prepared to 
go through it again to stand up for 
a principle which I firmly believe to 
be right.
As for settling it at the polls— 
that is ridiculous. It, is directly up 
to this government to take action 
and the fight should continue against 
all subsequent governments till the j 
wrong is righted. |
M. E. WOODS, j 





And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a -efill more easily.
AA^Gll Oifm£





DOUGL.VS at VIEW MEDIC.AL .ARTS )’.L1)G.
EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
Inadequacy
isparagement meant in this , but
dp'/knovy - that/ one/icoulcl/,leach,/ 
/;: /me to sing well.
'3./Alter, themethod pf raisirig/iichbol 
:/::cpsts:/by/, a; method/ wherei/ev/ery; 
person/'::is-assessed.//'One//means / 
:/:,::;Pf'Thing this.wduld/be ;tb-iricrease
If I may comment on the recent 
District 63 school by-law defeat, it 
would seem that this was merely a 
symptom of a more serious disease: 
the inadequacy of our general muni­
cipal; finance system.
:, We/must be: prepared to pay high­
ly; for such services as education, 
hospitals, etc; But; we must also 
insist that taxation be /fairly levied: 
and fairly expended. /, /
:What is required first is a regular 
system, of provinfcial-municipal con- 
:ferences.:/,/■',// 
Secondly, a re-allocatiori of pro­
vincial-municipal financial responsi-1 
bilities/ is: inevitable:.//, The/ longer I// // 
this is/put off, the,,/worse will be The '
' probleni.:':/.:':'/-/' :,'/::''///:;■; 
;Thirdly,/pne//prihcipie:of;;this:/re- 








YATES at QUADRA in VIGTORIA
Many/ moons ago when the politi­
cians, backed by their terrible pre- 
,atomic weapons, came to take con- 
troi of this land they unanimously 
decreed That henceforth all the 
aboriginal people plus such of thp 
immigrants as could not afford to 
pay school taxes: would bo denied 
,the I'ight to hold property. It is a 
tribute to/the wisdom pf our poli­
ticians and the excellence o( oiir 
educalioh system that this wise and 
just law: has stood unchallenged for 
nearly 100 years, /
; - Lately, however, subversive; clem- j, 
ents have been at work in this dis­
trict./More than <10 per cent of the j 
property, owners have indicated that / 
they do nut wish lu pay fur any j 
more scliools, this in spite of the 
fact that our gracicr.is government 
lias given tlmm $.50 orifh, EvouTho 
Indians show signs of unre.st and 
are talking nhout/being paid for cur 
land nnd oilier such nonscn.se.
/'they/
//reason.
the ‘ person -,who wa's: doing /the 
',/ most: ‘ spending / oh /, other/ than/ 
/ staple items would be doing the 
most paying. /This would /make , 
it so th a t the / older person; whose 
wants/ are: fewer would be paying 
/ less than the younger 'wage- 
' ',earner/:,: ;'/,/”■'
4. Provide a room for / students to 
eat their lunches in with no/fancy 
accoutrements, similar to a lunch 
room in any industrial plant, also 
: / the same for the school: staff. 
Provide an assembly room with 
no fancy stage or curtains whore 
all: the students could be assemb­
led when: necessary. Give/basic 
physical education only at>:chool, 
If basketball, football, or grass
/ :-''^-^: /m^^*^^‘':^/^w''^’”-^^; w“- /,|/e;g:,/':schobl //operating/ costs,; hbs;
ciently;To meet these^ costs pro-:,j pitai's_ Social welfare and'assistance.
' '"Vided tha^fhey::were/kept/;withm l^th to/To/ iti//a/proper;!::
This; would mean that I (■jegj.ee of local initiative can be ,re-/
tained , in/, these /matters. / // „: /^^
Make sure that the addresses on your letters and parcels include 
These 5'points:/
/ • Full nanie of person to whom your mail is : ; /”^^; v^
„';/,-'addressed.,;/;/,;': ';/'/',/'":
e Correct street address; rural route/nurnber// ;:^ 
or post office box number. ; ;
o City, town or village.
. Province, state (or equivalent) and country.
• Your name and return aiidress in upper left 
corner.
Remember, Postal Zoning operates in Vancouver, Winnipeg,
Toronto,/Ottawa' Montreal and Quebec. When writing to these 
cities be sure to include the Postal Zone Number.
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
/ Finally, /study must; be / niade /to 
develop new sources of funds for 
municipalities,/ ,/;/
-There / are other steps that could, 
be taken, but These above are all 
y/itliin the, provincial government’s 
power. /IfThe people wish to remedy 
these present municipal / problems, 
they will soon have an opportunity 
to elect a government that can and 
vvill proceed along these lines.
PATRICK H. THOMAS. 
1940 Ernest: Ave,,
Victoria, B.C, ,,
March 7, 19li0, /:
' /■■ iitr, '
Fake Picture
With education cost:; in the fore­
front, it might be pertinent to point 
out Hint whilst tho teneher.s of 
School District 64 were granted a 




USE YOUR CHARGE 




So sofi;. . . wondorrully: 
wasluvbkt , . . so rlRhl/ 
for n/now sonson.







'riioy'vir ai'rivecl . . , bur eomplol.o soloction of 
da,inly Si)rln.i!: (iressos .,. Including sucli rainous 
nainoVas "Kay Windsor” . . . Prints, plain c’ol- 
ors, silks, sheers and cottons. Si/es 0 to 20 and 






Last Calls For Changes an the 
New Telephone Directory
The (loiulline for tlie Victciria Tole- 
I/ilione Direct,ory, is at/hand. There is : 
onl>' a slioi’t time, left ,to make changes' 
the /YUl/d.OW I'AGES or/ Wiiitoin
Pi(ges seat ions of t his iinporfant /book.
/Tins:: is 
el(,)sinp:.,
tlu’ I'innl announeoment/ of
I f y Oil il ft \’e n't a r ra ngeci, to be ro'pre-: 
'some'd In tli(': Yl-XlxOW'pViES, ,(b 
:a:) / AT ONCE. Tf ' youfwislv t 
yoiii/Whlle IktKcs alpliabet leal lislirn;, 
tell the telepbone company IMMEDI­
ATELY.
m
CURLING? Moro Iho wininr oxcilomoni Ilriilsh Columbians like boat
soimm
; THAT'S WIW ITS CANADA'S nkST’SKLl/INO llKlilU!
^ Move flaVOUV t®' t(«(ihbme tiiillvety,pl\tiriei
more Ivfc, 
m ore saiisjaction I
,VNI> W'lin.E YOlPllK ATJT
Can people find ,mm' name In tlu; iilionc hook? Hero are a few of
6R 5-3041
<‘HAML MACK I Ami"’
TtiU adveitisemcat is not publl&heil orAllipJayed by the Uquor CoiiUol board
CoOf by iln Government of billlsh lumbia.
Die \va,VM, in vvliieh incvpenMve evirn ilirccti'uy liNlinas ,can help-
lln.sim’aH.SidrMS!rU»’rHt,, ,
• l.iM naine.s. arldresscs and positions of key employees,
• l„ist yonr lirm name iivmore lhaivone way. '
« l„isl ilie, eompanies yonr lirm represenlR.
» I ,isi your (inn In ont•ol'-iowiv directories, ;
®,t iiu afierdiours mimheis of ollicials.
" lloHiih'iU’ii'SulrHC’i’llrnrHi:,: ■■■■
Tor ij very low inonihly chai’iw, list additional rnembcrsuf the 
;;fiimily, permnneiUTtneMs/or:hoarders. ;
Why no! orrh'r vonrwTo-ilav'f
nnrnsii ari.vMitiA najiPiutM: caMv iw
J
€
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Cystous Stoll W@rst iii 
Irouglit Asliwe Males Captaiii Hareid fCeiiiiaird
Letfees To The Edifot
(Continued From Page Ten)
Capiain and Mrs. H. G. Ken- 
nairttl, Jong time residents of North 
Saanich, are quite happy to return 
from, an extended trip abroad and 
resBm>e residence in Canada rather 
than in Iheir native England. Liv­
ing in England today, they are 
conviKt'ied, leaves much to be de­
sired.
Writing home while a passenger 
on S.S. Loch Gowan at sea, Captain 
Kennairn tells of their departure | 
from Europe. "As I mentioned in | 
iny last note we had decided to i 
travel hy sea from Portugal as wea­
ther reports for road conditions in 
northern France were discouraging 
and another factor was that our 
visa would not allow us to enter 
Spain without renewal. Our sailing 
from London had heen advanced 
from the 18th to the 8th of February. 
Knowing there was quite a bit to do 
in London—shopping, sightseeing, 
insurance details—we figured we 
would arrive in London fairly fresh 
and the comparative costs of driv­
ing the car with the incidental ex­
penses with sea travel was very 
little. Details of our passage by sea 
were very smoothly arranged by the 
shipping agent. .
.“We boarded M.V. Zealand, a 
smalf combined freighter and pas- 
.sengCT boat, accommodation for 
H passengers but there were only 
five aboard
To thiO'Se who are not fond of the 
sea, daii't book passage on a small 
ve.s5^‘S that crosses the Bay of 
Biscay in wintertime. The ship 
had a surface speed of 14 knots 
hut OK severaL occasions she slid 
(lowj5 a wave and that siseed was 
(lotibledl., ■
“London is a fabulous place. There 
is something to satisfy everyone's 
desires whether it is food, entertain­
ment, sightseeing or just plain loaf­
ing. We made a point of a different 
place each night for dinner and 
within walking distance of the hotel 
we discovered dishes from every 
country in the world. Some are 
quite moderate while in others, 
when the bill is presented, one gets 
the impression one has acquired the 
lease.
For .good value l^yon^s offer tlu* 
moste.st for tlie leastest. Tlu; Cor­
ner Houses are divided into sec­
tions and each one prepares a 
specialty. We have eaten steaks, 
grills and roast beef in Lyon’s 
equally as .?o«d as (he world re­
nowned steak and cliop lunises. 
Their wines, same vintage, are 
less than half (he price one pays 
in very many other places nex( 
door.
“One place to visit is Fortnum 
and Mason’s in Piccadilly—all the 
male clerks are garbed in morning 
coats and striped trousers. Their 
display of food from every corner 
of the globe is well worth seeing. It j 
is said Fortnnm and Mason have 
or W’ill procure everything that, is 
edible to man from every spot on 
earth.
are owned by the college, 









through a toll gate, the only one of i 
its kind in England, though w'e have 
paid toll on several railroad cross­
ings in parts of England. It is a 
little strange at first, but then in 
Canada we have toll bridges and 
ferries.
“Tlie transportation system in | 
London is tops—buses, underground j 
and taxis are very efficient and mod- j 
erate in cost. For a stranger to j 
drive around London is not sensible, | 
any big city in Europe lliat applies, j 
all one sees from a car is a mass of i 
ether veliicles. From the top deck 
of a bus on Sunday morning is an 
ideal w’ay to see tlie city.
, Off Regent St. we visited a Brit­
ish trade exhihilion, mostly con­
cerned with household fixtures and 
appliances. Naturally the displays 
featured the liest in workmanship 
hut it .is surprising liow little ihe 
average Britisli houseliold contains 
in' labor saving devices. Mention 
fenh-al healing and they are horri­
fied-—it is unhealthy; electrical gad­
gets—tliere may be a power failure. 
Fortunately or unfortunately the 
cost of domestic help has risen to 
an, alarming degree and these Yan­
kee inventions are beginning to in­
vade the British home. .
“Aiiywa.v tlie stay-al-linme Brit­
on loves his country, enjoys his 
football, racing, helling aiid his 
bein’: puts up with personal ilis-
. . . Continued on Page Twelve
payers of the district, it should re- j 
quest that the arbitration award he j 
not implemented, since it was to 1 
cover a specific contingency which i 
has not materialized. j
If any teaclier accepts tlic in- ' 
crease, it might even he argued that | 
doing so constitutes obtaining money | 
under false pretences. There is an i 
excellent opportunity for those wlio ’ 
proclaim their dedication lo llie i 
cause of education to prove llieir; 
sincerity, or whether they are not 
I rather dedicated to the acquisition 
I of an easy dollar!
] The program covering open house 
i at the scliool at Ganges on Marcli
11, lists three grades giving singing 
demonstrations, one play, one radio 
art program, one dancing, two 
grades debating Algeria and De- 
Gaulle, two grades liaving a si-ielling 
bee.
They could not have arranged a 
better demonstration of what is 
wrong with the present philosophy 
of education!



















If you bake at home, try tliese 
tender, i>utTy lirnidod rolls 
with tlie soiiliisticiiled aeeeiit of 
toasted seeds, 'I'ry lliein 
soon! And for liiiest 





They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
Haticaal Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
1
We: vrere lucky the wind : was in 
our. favor, hut the ships that passed
us outbound: were not having it as 
good. We arrived at the London 
dock -at 8 a.m.:;on':january 25, ex­
pecting to be off and away in: an
' hour.'^ y''"'
? The 'London(dock (worker; is; a pe-, 
culiar( animal. -(There ( was y some 
( inter-union . strife , ahd( (nothing; hap-, 
(Opened ianul(;:rhid-afterhoon.: (Having, 
(placed;: tbe( cary;On,(jthe:;(quay-side, (a( 
; fussy: customs ((officei’;:;ihad :: to::;give( 
;■,(is((aiirigomgi.iove’r’. ':(The (;carnet(( that
liad(passectiusythrough the;: frontiers^
“Harrod’s is another good .store 
to meander around. -Their so-called 
pet shop is a zoo-cum-aquarium. 
Most of the big stores are interna­
tional in character, one sees ex­
quisite examples of( work turned out 
by the skilled craftsmen of the 
world. The exhibition -of (glass, 
china, jewellery, fabrics and furni­
ture is (breathtaking. :
“Another feature’ of London is 
tlie busker (street performers).
If you can imagine Dou.glas St. at 
a rush hour, several iiulividuals 
performing in thie centre, it gives 
a rough idea. ( It is strange in a 
city of that si'/.e and the amount 
of traffic why the types are al- 
: lowed to put on; ah( act; but sdnie-;
one mentioned their “rights to 
; perform’’ go back many .years and 
are passed (from dne; generation to( 
another.
((;:(“Llqyd’s:;vis( another,;(;buildhig: . to 
see.:y(It( is.(said((to('contain (tlie';greatr 
est floor area of any building in the | ;
Scald 
Vi c. milk 
Cool lo lukewarm.
2. Meantime, measure into 
small bowl
Vi c. lukewarm water
Stir in
1 tsp. granulated sugar 




Let stand 10 mins. THEN stir 
well.
3. Cream
Vi c. butter or Blue 
Bonnet Margarine 
Gradually blend in
Vb c. granulated sugar 
iVb tsps. salt 




( Stir in dissolved yeast, luke­
warm milk and 
2 c, once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
Beat until smooth and elastic. 
V/ork in(an additional 
: 2V2 C: (about) once- : 
(sifted all-purpose flour
Turn out on floured 
board; knead until smooth and
BRAIDS
elastic. Place in greased bowl. 
Grease top. Cover. Let rise 
in worm place, free from 
draft, until doubled in bulk— 
about 1 'A hrs.
5. Punch down dough. Turn 
out on floured board; knead 
until smooth. Divide into 2 
equal portions. Shape into 
rolls 9" long; cut into 9 slices. 
Divide each slice into 3 pieces; 
roll each piece into a 5" rope. 
Braid 3 ropes together to 
make each bun; seal ends. 
Arrange, well apart, on greas­
ed cookie sheets. Grease tops. 
Cover with towel. Let rise un­
til doubled:—about 40 mins. 
Brush with a mixture of 1 egg 
yolk and f tbsp. water; 
sprinkle with caraway, poppy 
( or sesame seeds. Bake in niod. ; 
hot oven, 375°, 12 to 1 5 mins. 
Yield: 1 Vi dozen braids. (
of Europe did hot mean a thirig: The 
( chassis and, engine; numbers ha^ to 
( ,'he:’’found(pri qif in :the;car( ,( We were 
: ■ informed afterwards that' London (is, 
,(. ;an , extremely Exasperating ;place(in: 
:;(which: ld(bring in a car. . Going out 
( of-England; hnd enteringythe differ^ 
( enf countries the formalities were: a 
; : question of minutes but 'this chap 
((" took Over an;hour.’
Nightmare 
.Driving:' (
British Empire. (( The (doorkeepers
are ; : massiye ;; men ( dressed : in((;long; 
reel cloaks, - black capes, (top hats—: 
they (are, quite imposing. (There are 
still (several : ’ old-established (firms 
that still use beautifully turned; out 
horse-drawn carriages. ( To watch 
these; well, groomed; beasts (weaving 
in and out , of ((traffic; is a sight. 
There are still a number of (mount­
ed police but what their function is 
ncw’ I have no(idea; ;
,; "Drivihg to London( under (the best 
circumstances can, not be .called fun 
(but after daylight, not heing sure of 
:nne’s, route, can become ' a (night­
mare. (The roundabouts are quite 
(( .simple if: one , know.s .whore ho is 
going and, finds the correct fork to 
: . get; out of hut to approacli ::one at 
dusk or darkness, clirectioiv signs 
ohscnreci by buses or trucks, is not 
my idea of enjoyinent. ; . ■
“We hmad an hold off I’ieca- 
(lilly quite eenlral to .shopping, 
amnsemenl. eating places. Ii In 
(UipovHe Huekingliam I’alaee, Saw 
the elianglag of the gnnrd. Since 
the piiiblleilv of the Americiins 
goading (he siddiers, they now par- 
.adf iiisnle (he gale.
We went; to Petticoat Lane one 
Sunday morning—that is; a show in 
Itself. Some of till,; slhlls linve been 
(.ipornted for tliree' generalion.s by 
the :.sinne fninily., Tliidr sal(;s : talk 
Is unique Timl no jK.'rson.s with iV son- 
(' sllive : nalure sliouki (venture into 
(that iirea. : Tlieir( wit heats nny iiigli- 
4y paid televisioiv 'Comc-'ditin iiut 
", (many of Iheir wilticismstwouhl; not 
' pa,ss censor, ( Idslmied to ( a clionp- 
’ jaiilt selSiiig crockery-:-' started at illi 
lind enni'e duwit to Cl),,HO before (he 
( liooked; a iViciim. (Haw tlic ((name 
, good.s in Regent .Street, n liigli rentnl 
" hn'en, tor Tit. Tile prices asked for 
,“.vatclie.s : ami Jowellery ; put , \Vnol- 
, worlli's to : sluune, .Outwardly they 
lock wori('lerfiil(, lint llioir ciunlity niul 
rolinliilily is anyone’s guess. Any­
way it gave us a morning',s enler- 
i.jiinmeo! lor very
Visit To Eton 
Gollege Town
“We wen; taken iiul to VVindsor 
to liineli, the house dates back to 
Hie i8tti century. Our host has to 
liay (lu; crown three peppereorns 
a year, On the wny hack to Lon­
don we passed through Eton—saw 
the students of that famous school 
strolling tlirougli. the streets in 
(heir tails and winged eollars:
,On another; occasion we (went, to 
Dulwich, Certain areas ot Duiwicli
Vniii im iepaEidl On
Wliiai kidmi.v.'i fiiil , iJ/
III rmnovii I’si’i'BH A®*'
IK.'illn (UhI Wllstl’.S,
I,,.. Hr
fri'liiiu;, iliKliirlii'il Il’Kl. Oftlill folliiw, lliiilirn., Kiilim.v I’illii ktlmuliiIII kiiltii;,vn In mirnuil (111 l,,V., )’UU flllll hill lor—h1iii'|i lii'l. 
i li'f, v'lirk hi'lliir,Vmi i'iiM ili’in'Mil waj...'' >111
oil l.linlirH, tliil DoiM'.siitiui.v ill'll 15Hiorii
;Ge:t(:(l4TDC;K;Y : (B AG
This udvortisoment i3 not published or diapUv.ved by the Liciuor Control Hoard or by the Government of British Columbia.
' (. (',(,': (((,'';■■
(•('((':■, ;:', (:" 7“('(:(
:((('"?' ; ;(■:: 'v!. ::'ri(;,; ' ■M," '
■' (,('■' .7' '", r 7.' 'v'L;.
Poor Place For 
Repair Jobs
“The city is iKiKior plaee to have 
any repair,s niado,. rent,s being so 
high very few stores lor salo of 
slioe.s, jewellery, elotliing, ele,. have 
;.i woi'kioiviii. Everyililng hr sunt mU, 
hrul: that; entiiils waiting ilayu lit'- 




FINE lUVMK ITNISIIINF. 
.\NI» CABINET: MAKING 
Al.fe CABFENTEIt WOIlK
Bob Vandlerliorst 
PHONE GR 5-2264 
After «1 p.m. Ml
li’asl:, dopenditblo (.;. . go 'Dayliner* to biisiness 
aptiointmonts, 'rravol in iiir-coiiditioiiod copifort to 
holiday eontres, Swil't, siiiootli, (iiu.sol-powered 
‘Dayliner’ sorvioe is .just 2 hours ami Ui niinutos
between Victoria and Nspiaimo *.. 4 liours and
If) minutes from Victoria to' t’ourtenay , . . it's time 
saving and so economical l,o travel llto Island by 
'Daylluer'. No advance reservalioas requiml.
: CONVENIENT SCHEDULE ;
• Hiijiil Down ReiKl Up ;
J n.m.' tliart Lv. Vietorin ' ' Ar. 74)0 n,m. ' ' ■
• , , 10;4/ . iHimaui , ,,, l);-(|j, , , ,, •
• ; ■ : lliOB r i Chomnlnott f;'((iiM ■;„( : :(;';
I , " ;.tl!l/ ,1 iDyiimlUl „ hit V: Ihinmlnio . ' (.LMB , r 
:ia!4.’! : P.ulosvIlU*. ' ' 3jb4 : ,
OultllCUIIl ;'')k.hi I.. UfciH.ii . I,
■ ';''(;oiirl«nHy ':l.v.('a!C0 (i,ni.':
Trihn Sfttvlfio Dnily oxtont $iini1«y :Alt Thpiiii fllsindird ' , '
(—Hug StsUon.
ESQUIMALT a NANAIMO RAILWAY 7orY«//7/)M/’ma//o/) call: ^ 3-1104
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Poster Contest Attracts 
130 Entries from Students
North Saanich Garden Club spon- Class 3: Gene Smith, Tsartlip In- 
sored a poster contest with students dian school; Monica Linnell, Saan- 
of 11 schools in the Sidney district ichton and Brenda Broadly, Brent- 
competing. I wood elementary school.
The posters were to advertise the 
spring flower show, with contestants 
divided into three age group classes, 
ranging from six to 12 years.
There were 130 posters turned in, 
they all showed a great deal of care 
and artistic ability and have been 
judged, with the following results; 
class 2 (7 to 9 years): 1, Jill Cowan; 
2. Pam Thornley; 3, Marjorie E. 
Hillis, all of North Saanich high 
school. Class 3 (4 to 6 years); 1, 
Arlene Rich, McTavish Road elem­
entary school; 2, Dale Henley, 
Brentwood elementary school and 3, 
Ronnie Paul, also of Brentwood 
school.
There were no entries in class 1 
(10 to 12 years).
The judges were so pleased with 
the exhibits that they requested the 
club to give a cash award for pos­
ters worthy of honorable mention.
Winners of these prizes wei'e: 
class 2: Mary Lord, Louis Jones 
and Linda Rich, all of North Saan­
ich high .school. For most unusual 
poster, Bruce Wright, North Saan­
ich high school.
Arrangements are being made to 
put all posters on display for the 
public to view on March 26. At this 
time the prize money will be pre­
sented. The splendid co-operation 
of the students, .school principals 
and the judges made this contest 
the succe.ss it was.
MORE ABOUT
TISDALLE
(Continued From Page Six)
Bam Destroyed 
In Morning Blaze
Early morning blaze destroyed a 
barn behind the Brentwood Auto 
Court on Tuesday, Mar. 15. Central 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Department 
received the call at 5.20 a.m., but on 
arrival at the scene of the fire they 
found that the property already was 
lost in the mass of flames.
The barn, which belonged to Dr. 
J. P. Ellis, 770 S(ea Drive, was 
stocked vnth hay. The total loss of 
barn and hay is estimaed at $1,700. 





more if cashed at
ON:-sBEACON'
emphasize his remarks: “but, as I 
have said before, the necessity for 
sacrifice on the part of everyone for 
the benefits of education must be 
made known and sold to the people.”
He considered it was time we did 
a little revision in our thinking as 
far as federal aid for education 
went. He also contended we should 
approach the federal government for 
andy not necessarily direct aid but 
indirect aid.
The remainder of the debate oii 
the minister’s estimates, carried 
nearly the same theme of the wide 
necessity to encourage the people to 
see the values of education in order 
to compete in world affairs, econ­
omic and otherwise. It would ap­
pear that the parochial financial
outlook and the political vote-catch­
ing taxless formulas have done more 
harm than any real good in over­
emphasizing the present costs of 
education against its over-all tang­
ible and intangible benefits that
occur to an enlightened society.
The $50 home owner grant will 
mean that many thousands in un­
organized areas and villages will
pay no educational costs in their 
tax bill this year.
It has been indicated that one- 
third of the, property owners in the 
village of Sidney will pay the mini­
mum of $1 taxes, and one (wonders 
if any of these people voted against 
the recent school by-law) 
'COMPARISONS',
) j remarked in the House that I 
agreed with the G.C.F. /member 
from Kaslo-Slocan that political 
arguments over educational financ­
ing ; had ) a detrimental ( effect oh 
educational services; that, in most 
cases, people with oil furnaces were 
paying more for one service in their 
hornes than their ’ educational bill.
' Also,/ most households had a larger: 
(electric light bill in one year than
ST. MARY’S W.A. 
COLLECTS FOR 
LOCAL NEEDS
St. Mary’s W.A. at Saanichton met 
on Tuesday, Mar, 1 at 8 p.m. in the 
Sunday school room, with 16 mem­
bers and one visitor present.
The meeting opened with a hymn 
and the W.A. prayer. Mrs. Laura 
Palmer, corresponding secretary, 
read the bulletin from the diocesan 
board. St. Mary’.s Church, Metcho- 
sin, will hold a tea in the Douglas 
Room of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
on March 17. Final plans were made 
for the Women’s World Day of 
Prayer service. Delegates were ap­
pointed for the annual meeting of 
the diocesan board in Victoria.
Mrs. Molly Beaumont, president, 
gave a report on the large amount 
of food and clothing collected for a 
needy family in the district, which 
was delivered to them at the end of 
the month. Members were also re­
minded of the special Lenten ser­
vice being held in St. Mary’s Church 
every Wednesday evening at 7.30.
It was decided by the members 
to serve lunch and coffee at the sale 
of stock and farm effects at the 
home of Mrs. J. R. Combs in April.
Members were reminded to have 
their sewing for the Dorcas depart­
ment in by the May meeting. A spe­
cial collection was taken for a thank
MORE ABOUT
KENNAIRD
(Continued from Page Eleven)
Garden Club Presented With 
New Trophy For Spring Show
comfort that we of a younger na­
tion would not tolerate; and is su­
premely happy. Try as I have to 
convince them how much easier 
life could be is just wasting breath 
and an insult to their inteHigence. 
We enjoyed our stay—perhaps it 
is a little unfair to be too criiical 
of their conservatism. “
“There are .still ghastly wounds of 
the last war in many parts of Eng­
land. In many cities most of the 
damaged areas have been rebuilt 
but there are still places where 
houses and buildings remain to be 
completely reconstructed. Around 
the dock areas of London the bomb- 
was most intense. It takes little
Owing to an unsual snow storm a, Ruth Blatchford be named an hon- 
week ago the regular meeting of orary member of the club in recog- 
North Saanich Garden Club was a; nition of her helpful secretarial ser- 
week late this month. : vices. V. W. Ahier, president of the
C. F. Hunt, president, was in the !Island Rock and Alpine 
chair and those present included a j Garden Society was present as guest 
large number of regular members 1 He passed around speci-
with a few new ones. Mrs. ’lowns-of rock garden plants now in 
hend was complimented for her j Uoom in his garclen and showed 
work in connection with the floral i beautitul colored slides of shrubs m
THREE-MILE RACE 
In the three-mile race heki at Vic­
toria high school on Saturday there 
were 58 entries. Earl Speakman of 
grade 9 entered from North Saanich 
and placed 26th. A Victoria high 
runner was the winner.
f)
dens also slides of flowers growing 
high up in the Olympics.
After answering a number of 
questions Mr. and Mrs. Ahier assur­
ed the members that they would be 
welcome to come and see their gar­
den. Coffee and cookies were serv-
decorations when the symphony j bloom on Vancouver Island gar- ed after the meeting.___________
concert was held in SANSCHA Hall.
'U'J
stretch of the imagination to real­
ize how they suffered. It is curious, 
when they mention the war it is the 
lack of foor, the perpetual queuing 
up, but the actual horrors or their 
own personal grief is hardly 'men­
tioned. .
“We had to bid goodbye to Lon­
don. Coming out through the Vic­
toria docks into the Thames was an 
education.
“The variety of commodities 
being discharged onto quays or the
offering-fund to commemorate the lighters gave one a slight idea what
75th anniversary of the Dominion 
W.A..
Following the business meeting, 
Mrs. Rose Chapman continued her 
interesting talk oh. “Mission Unlim­
ited in Africa”. i
Delicious refreshrnents were serv­
ed by the hostesses, Mesriames 
Laura Palmer, Edith Creed and 
Molly Beaumont.
fbyiiderbfri! Bowling
ships mean to Britain.
“We passed down the Thames in 
daylight, the amount of shipping on 
that river makes one think of crowd­
ed highways. Dropped the pilot at 
Gravesend, a town where I spent 
my early youth. My recollection of 
that place was half a dozen horse- 
drawn caks—now the narrow streets 
are choked with autos and trucks 
and the so-called select streets now 
harbor gas stations, offices and 
'stores. ■ ■ ■' :
New floral containers were used | 
for this and were very useful and , 
it was decided to purchase a few j 
more.' R. E. McHaffie made two 
wooden containers which he donated.
Mrs, Adams was appointed a com­
mittee of one to keep in touch with 
members who were sick and not 
able to attend meetings.
The secretary read a letter invit­
ing members to attend a panel dis­
cussion lo be held March 23 at 8 
I p.m. in the Pavilion at the Experi­
mental Farm. It is hoped the club 
will be well represented at this 
meeting.
At the request of Mrs. E. Toye, 
Mrs. E. W. Hammond presented the 
C. Estelle White trophy to tho gar­
den club on behalf of the donors,
I Mrs. D. G. McKenzie and Mrs. T. 
j B. Toye. This trophy bowl will be 
competed for in the decorative sec­
tion at the spring flower show on 
April 23.
J. W. Watson moved that Miss
- SiDNEY PLUMBERS





41/2 to SVz lbs.
Will Pick-up from Victoria to Nanaimo.
Hope Bay Rahbitry — Pender Island
.Serving the Island Nine Years — Alwa.vs Highest Price Paid
Ladies,’ high single ,(264), 'Doris 
Willson; ladies’ high gross (557), 
Flora Royston; men’s high single 
1^290), Michael Jones; men’s high 
gross (681) . Michael Jones; high 









For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
jPhphe:GR)5-2231) or {call at !2440 Beacon Avenue
the educational portion of their tax 
notice . It would appear' we have a 
misguided sense; of values in cbni- 
paring a child’s education as being 
less valuable than'a light bill. Other 
comparisons were' also made in re­
spect to public; spending on alcohol 
and tobacco in relationship to educa­
tion that were even more riiocking, 
yet; people didn’t seem to complain
“We passed down the Channel 
and out into the Atlantic. North of 
the . Azores we had a couple of 
days of moderate storm but not 
( too uncomfortable.
; “Called at Bermuda—if you ever 
visit there rob Fort; Knox b;^fbre- 
hand. Although it is : still _ under.: the 
British ; flag; the- Americans - hold 
sway—every thing; is quoted on dol­
lars and the prices are geared to 
suit: the pockets of:' oil: magnates. 
Until;; the .. Americans; Icame /'.there 
were no cars on the island but now, 
of .lcourse,:/ (they;; ; are(fnumerdus.
Deane Finlay son, provincial leader 
of the Progressive Conservatives, 
will be a guest speaker when Saan­
ich Progressive Conservative Asso­
ciation meets on Thursday evening 
in Lake Hill W.I. Hall on Quadra St.
The meeting will name : a candi­
date for Saanich in the forthcoming 
provincial election. Already in the 
running for nomination is; Central 
Saanich farmer, V. E. Virgin. A 
second candidate is in sight, but his 
name has riot yet been disclosed.
The recent increase in truck li­
censes will also be discussed and 
the : meeting will probably prepare 
a resolution for presentation to the 
proviricial governmeritt; /
NORTH SAANICH EIRE 
DISTRICT
North Saanich High Sc
at::® cm
about;; the: . tax that ) they ■ paid / on 
these items.
: It (iriight be not^ :that ;,we ( spend 
$2,()0{);; a ;; year, tp)’keep a rrian) in 
prisori^b and,; in Ynaxirriuni//security; 
prisoris;; the ■. estimated) Construction;: 
cost is $25,000 per. cell. 1 think it 











Everything. there; is/beautifully .kept j /g^ 
and being semi-tropical the; vegota- ixil 1 U KlN 
tidri/is.;most luxurious); / ::))/))/ /::;))
; ;; “Arrived v at- Colpri:/in:)late/'after-/ 
ripon);,: took ) a ;V: strpll //ashore));'' The. 
stpres)/are)vwell )st6cke(i V and; bthC; 
prices fair. Pulled out at midnight 
arid passed.; through one; set of locks 
'andvanchoredblrivGatum/Liake/untilto know thatrbur : prison; population s
is;predominantly;;urider-ed&ated;j:^^^^{®/*'’';?^®;-^-?^^b{'^^^l{®^' 
and everything is being done to pr(i- I" the Americans. Construc-
mote? prison/education/and vocatiori
al (training; :)The; training facilities 
in the new; Haney prison out-shiries 
rnany of our'public schools’ equipb 
(ment..''■■'';.
TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY
) Operatoi’s::: R/ Matliows, Q, Rtidtl, J) Aloxanisler. >---IMniiiri 5-2832
27lf
It is our pleasure to deli ver you r Drug 





■ '"-;■■■■'■ Drug/'Store .■':{
2493 A JBoacon Ave. V GR 5-2913
The legislature also heard a (de­
bate on hospitals and similar insti­
tutions under the minister, the Hon. 
Eric Martin. The) matter of staff 
shortage, especially psychiatric 
nurses received/a good deal of at- 
.;'ten.tion.; '■':(:(■):;„ (")(/‘):
However, the argunmnts ) didn’t 
have much substance iiv the light 
of a statement in the Mental Health 
Service annual report by the medi­
cal superintendent. T. G.) Gaunt, 
wlieve he reports;
/’‘Many improvements liave been 
made this year to the liospitnl 
buildings and grounds, Tlii.s lias 
resulted in inerea.sed patient com- 
fort niid generally improved hos­
pital function."
“Owing to the nalion-wide .short­
age of .speeinlisls, we have vacaiv- 
eies in tiie .speoiallit's, iiielnding 
lisyclnai.ry, Tliese ]xisitious can 
he filled linmodintely qualified np- 
.plieanls arc nvailnlile.” (
crediUto: the / iriericans. /zConstruc- 
;tion...is))an .engineering;: inaryel) arid 
)it‘( is efficiently run. ;■; The locks raise 
and: lower a ship 85()feet(;from) one 
(end to the other and (that/ is accom 
plished with a minimum of, fuss and 
)bother,■/(■"..((;(.■.;,';/,' ,),■;(:''(,:(";',;■(.() '■/),
( “Tp anyone : going to Europe, if 
time is not important, going by; sea ' 
is a pleasant way to travel. There 
is no monotony. This particular ship 
is well run, accommodation de luxe, ^ 
food varied and well prepared. Com­
fort of the: passengers is well taken 
care: of, decent library .deck games 
and, organized sports, ’ in short a 
Ntopiiin:life );.(.” ".
UNITED.; STATES :);y:t
)::)Mr);;and (Mrs:()G.; Cbchran ;return-
^edlditheir hdrije(on(Secorid SL, after, 
trayeliirig by ::jet/ plane frpni Seattle 
:td ( visit at: Sriri(/Diegd// Salten,/Sea, 
ImpierialiVrilley)): They (/were: guests 
of relatives in(Cbroria and Del Mar, 
and while in California, saw Knott’s 




. will be in atitendarice ;/( ::
WED., MARCH 23
a t R e s t: H ave n H os p i t a 1,
'y{')'':'v;)''(''GR'',5-112l'v)))')
: :)) for appointment.;
You owe it to yourself to 
have your watch) carefully 
inspected. With regular care, 
your watch will give years 
of dependable service.
Bfirig your watch into GIJR 
STORE soon and let us 






COFFEE, Jameson's 1 25
'■" ( Rogulnr-dvOc' 11.1',)..) 2' ■Ibii.-''' '■■■ 0 * ■2 lb!i.
.Largo ..head,






<111 ii-is:t2 lU'iK'iin )u( Fmu’tli
No steel roller skates will be per-; 
milted in SANSCHA. Hall for the 
Sunday club afUa’ Marclv 20.; It is 
hoiiod tlmt by permitting only fibre 
skates, any further damage •o.j.he 
vt/niL'id lluui' wil, b(..' h;ilt(-‘d. Iilire
roller skates will still be available 
for rent, until' the ■end, ;of this son- 
son, Junior skating bn Sntin’day.s 
will not he ;affected by this .ruling,.
Membership in; the Sunday after- 
naon chilh sirirtod on Jnminry 10, 
luvs now grown to 200. and is prov­
ing 11 nio.st enjoyable way of .exer­
cising / on. Sundays. Goorgo( Marsh, 
an (ix-vneiplior of tho now defunct
Vieioria’b.Skaling Club.; .lias boon ,
(coming out from Victoria eacli week 
and is doing an oxcellont job of pro-; 
gramming, ndt only/ for; Sundays, 
Imt. for (t.he: children: on (Satip'daysb 
Prior uv/ lbo/ regular., shaiing/tinitr 
last Sunday,.an extra Ijour wn.s fipont 
by' those slaiters intorcHled in wnllz- 
■iriR')''') = r"’ :.'",)/)
'
We offer a complete line of ■world-famous
GARDEN SEEDS NOW AVAILABLE
JAMESON COFFEE BAGS 
For SANSCHA
& CAMY
Boacoo Avohub Phonoi GH S*U7l
PITTSBURGH PAINTS







300 COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
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MANY MORE SPECIALS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
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